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WHO Conference

Health Leaders Meet in Seoul

To Tackle Regional Problems

by Kim Sung-chin

The reviewer is director of the Central Tuberculosis Laboratory of the

Korean National Tuberculosis Association.

only for those engaged in health affairs,

but also for the Korean people as a

whole, it is a most significant event that health

leaders the world over met here in Seoul last

month to discuss an extensive range of health

affairs on the occasion of the 16th session of

the Committee for the Western Pacific Region,

World Health Organization (WHO). At the

invitation of the government of the Republic

of Korea, the annual meeting of the WHO’s
branch was held from September 16 through

21, with more than 100 representatives and

observers attending.

This was the first time the Republic of Korea
has hosted an international conference of an

agency operating under the aegis of the United

Nations. This occasion also bears greater signi-

ficance in that WHO leaders and experts had

an opportunity to take a close look at health

affairs in Korea.

,
The Republic of Korea has about 28 million

inhabitants, and ranks fourth in the world with

a population density of 285 per square kilome-

ter. With its rapid increase, it is estimated that

Korea’s population will double within the next

25 years. The family planning program under-

taken by the government aims at reducing the

increase rate from 2.9 to 2 percent by 1971.

Korea is essentially an agricultural country,

where over 60 percent of its people are

engaged in farming, and rice is her most impor-

tant crop. The maximum possible utilization of

land has been realized since there is such a

large population on a limited area of arable

land.

^^fter Korea’s independence in 1945, public

health began to function “by” and “for”

the people. The Ministry of Health and Social

Affairs was established the same year. Korea
now has eight medical schools, offering a four-

year course in medicine, with more than 600

doctors graduating each year, while a total of

25 nursing schools throughout the country offer

three- and four-year courses in basic nursing.

There are some 9,000 nurses and 10,000 quali-

fied physicians to serve people throughout the

country. A total of 125 hospitals, with more
than 10,600 beds,, as well as 5,073 clinics, offer

medical care. Many of the latter are maintained

by private practice.

Although progress is being constantly made
Korea still faces many health problems. There
is an acute shortage of doctors in rural areas

because it is difficult, from the economic point

of view, for rural communities to support

them. The government subsidizes public doctors

and clinics, who offer free-of-charge service, in

each “myon” (a subdivision of a county) and

has established 189 health centers for counties

with a population of from 100,000 to 200,000.

In 1963, a cholera epidemic hit Korea.

However, since 1964 the government has made
specific plans for the prevention of another
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outbreak. Other communicable diseases such as

typhoid, diphtheria and Japanese encephalitis

present a very real problem. Parasitic diseases

are widespread which many organizations are

working to control. However, because control

of these diseases requires much more than im-

munization, it will take the concerted effort of

all agencies, both voluntary and official, as well

as the people themselves, to successfully over-

come such problems.

^^orld Health Organization assistance began
’ in Korea as early as 1948. From 1948

to 1959, the organization supplied specialists

in health and sanitation. In 1959, the first agree-

ment was made between the Korean govern-

ment and WHO to initiate a malaria pre-eradi-

cation survey which in 1962 became a pre-

eradication program.

Since 1961, five additional projects have been

established. They are leprosy control, TB con-

trol, the training of public health personnel,

public health administration, and assistance to

local health services in a demonstration province

(North Ch’ungch’ong Province).

WHO staff members offer technical advice

to strengthen the country’s existing health pro-

grams and at present 15 WHO advisors are

serving in Korea. Efforts are being made to

coordinate the work of all WHO-assisted pro-

jects, and to utilize their respective findings in

the overall development of local health services

and training programs.

Malaria has always been a curse to people

living in rural Korea. When we compare the

records concerning malaria morbidity of 10 years

ago with present data, a decline can be noted.

This is mainly due to the improvement in me-
dical facilities in rural areas.

In order to protect the people living in rural

areas from the constant threat of malaria, the

government decided in 1959 to thoroughly study

the actual malaria situation in Korea. WHO
assistance was requested, and given, for this

purpose and in 1962, a malaria pre-eradication

program was initiated. The United States

Eighth Army stationed in Korea is also most

interested in the malaria program and pro-

vides its support. A malaria eradication service

was established and consists now of 33 well-

trained technical staff members. The study of

the malaria situation in Korea will be complet-

ed in the near future, but already satisfactory

progress has been made and the possibility of

embarking in the future on a complete eradica-

tion program is being studied.

'^uberculosis also is common and feared. For
more than 10 years TB has been recog-

nized as the main public health problem in

Korea and today more than 100,000 TB patients

are under outpatient treatment in the country’s

network of 189 government health centers. The
government runs three TB hospitals and sanato-

ria for inpatients, providing care for those who
need hospitalization or surgical treatment, while

drugs for the free treatment impatients and

outpatients are provided by the government or

by UNICEF.
Another important aspect of the fight against

TB is BCG vaccination. A total of 26 teams

work in primary schools all over the country

and most schoolchildren have already received

BCG vaccinations. Nurses from the health

centers go to each myon where pre-

school children are also vaccinated. Unique co-

operation exists between government TB control

services and the Korean National Tuberculosis

Association (KNTA), a voluntary organization

with its own network of TB workers. The
Korean people are becoming aware that TB
can be prevented by BCG vaccination, and that

the disease can be cured with modern drugs.

They are learning that TB patients do not ne-

cessarily have to go into a hospital, or even to

give up work and home life, to receive treat-

ment.

Korea has about 34,000 registered lepros}^

patients, of whom 20,000 are treated in five

national leprosaria and 56 leprosy colonies. The
other 14,000 are outpatients cared for by gov-

ernment, private, national and foreign agencies

with treatment centers and mobile units. But
it is estimated that there are from 70,000 to

80,000 lepers in the country.

Among the patients in national leprosaria

are many whose disease has been “arrested,”

that is, it is no longer contagious. However,
most of these cannot be sent home mainly be-

cause economic conditions are such that there

is no room for them in the community after

several years’ absense in a leprosarium. The
government has therefore transferred man}' of

these “displaced” persons to uncultivated areas

where they have been given a piece of land

and where houses have been built for them.

These communities are called resettlement vil-

lages. At present approximately 1,700 “arrested”
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patients are living in 10 such villages.

At present the government has no money
to finance a- nationwide case-finding project to

find the 70,000 to 80,000 leprosy victims estimated

'to be still undiscovered. However, a WHO/
UNICEF-assisted detection project has been

initiated in a pilot area (200,000 inhabitants)

with a high prevalence of the disease. By May
1965 a total of 135,601 persons had been ex-

amined and 291 victims of the disease disco-

vered.

tion and attempt to give an accurate picture of

the present extent of the TB problem.

WHO is also assisting the National Institute

of Health in the field of education and training,

and the Water Bureau of Seoul is drafting plans

to improve the city water system. Finally,

WHO fellowships for study abroad are granted

to Korean medical and para-medical personnel

to enable them to supplement their knowledge
and gain experience from what is being done

in other countries.

WHO/UNICEF-assisted project wasiniti-

ated in 1963 to strengthen local health

services and to implement a comprehensive and

ntegrated health program in the demonstration

province of South Ch’ungch’ong. The organi-

zation and services thus developed will serve for

training and observation purposes for national

health personnel.

At the city and or county level, 17 health

centers have been strengthened with respect to

organization, personnel, equipment and supplies.

Services include maternal and child health,

communicable disease control, improvement
of sanitation, public health nursing, health

education, vital and health statistics and medical

care.

At the myon level, the plan is to establish

51 health sub-centers, or one health sub-center

for every three myons, with one physician and
one public health nurse to serve each 30,000

to 50,000 of the population and so far 15 such

centers have been set up. The remaining 36
centers will be established within the next two
years.

Since priority has been given to TB control,

and since the government is spending a great

deal of money on it, it is necessary to know
the exact prevalence of the disease in order to

make the best use of the money allocated. For
this reason, WHO has sent a five-man TB
Advisory Team which will remain in Korea
for several months in order to study the situa-

^^ccording to the Korean National Tuber-
culosis Association, a recent survey on

the prevalence of tuberculosis in Korea reveals

one pessimistic aspect of national health. The
association recently conducted a random sampl-

ing of a total of 54 areas throughout the country

under the joint sponsorship of the WHO advi-

sory team and the Korean chapter of the United

Nations International Children’s Emergency
Fund (UNICEF).

In the case of Seoul where a total of 3,278

subjects were picked up from various segments

of the population, 71 percent or 2,042 persons

showed positive signs of the disease. Of the

subjects, 6.1 percent or 166 were classified as

active to be isolated for treatment.

Estimating the population of the capital city

at some 3.5 million, those with tubercular

traces in Seoul number some 2.8 million, accord-

ing to the outcome of the sample survey.

The survey also indicates that some 210,000

Seoulites should be immediately isolated for

tubercular treatment.

What is particularly feared by health experts

is the fact that the number of active tubercular

cases has almost doubled, as compared with

that from a survey conducted eight years ago

showing 3.4 percent. As soon as a sound estima-

tion is made for the entire country, health

experts claim, the government should launch a

nationwide anti-tuberculosis program jointly

sponsored by WHO and UNICEF.
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ri^ngnk Musical Season

Celebration of Confucius Birthday

by Alan Heyman

Once again, as has been the

custom in Korea for over 800 years

devotees of the most celebrated of

all Chinese sages, Confucius, gather-

ed together at the Songgungwan

shrine in Seoul on August 31 to

pay homage and respect to the grea

master of learning in the autunrnal

biannual tribute. The d.gmfied

austere ritual marked the 2516th

birthday of Confucius (according

to the lunar calendar) in an atmos-

phere that turned back the deck

100 years and made one forget, for

a moment, the 20th century world

outside. r

Confucius (in Chinese, Kung-fu-

tzu, and in Korean, Kong-ja) was

born in the year 550 B.C. m the

state of Lu, the present province

of Shantung, where his tomb can

be seen at a place called Ch u-fo

^
He was venerated in China and

Korea generally by those who be^

longed to the lettered class, in

every prefecture and sub-prefecture

there was a temple devoted to him

where ceremonies were performed

with great pomp twice a year, ihe

Confucian temple at Peking was a

spacious and magnificent building

covered with a double ^

low glazed tiles, sustained by mas-

sive wooden pillars. Like the ae

song-jon, the Hall of Great Accom-

plishment, located at what is today

Songgyungwan University in Seoul

the temple at Peking had three

great doors which were wide open

at the time of worshipping, an ,

within, on the north side of the

hall facing south, stood Ae shrine

with the tablet bearing the words.

“The Most Holy Ancient Sage

Confucius.” An observation of the

inner shrine area, permitted only

the ceremony has been com

, ri^.ciral Music Institute perform

Students of the Hationa
2616th birthday of

the ^^Civil Dance" in honor of the Zbioi

Confucius.

pleted, reveals large r^ws of tables

faring offerings of meats of differs

kinds, grains of all sorts fruits,

wine, incense, silk and satin, p

subsidiary tablets of the

disciples and ancient worthies.

Chinese and Korean custom, it is

believed that the spirits m whose

honor a ceremony is performed

descend from heaven to receive the

offerings prepared for them,

on this premise that the ceremony

is divided into the following six

general parts:

1. Ying Shen—receiving the ap-

proaching spirit.

2. Ch’uHsien—first presentation

of the offerings.

3. Ya Hsien—second presentation

of the offerings.

4. Chung Hsien-third presenta-

tion of the offerings.

5. Ch’e Chuan—removal ot tne

viands. . ,

6. Sung Shen-escorting the

^^'ouring the ceremony, a hymn

is sung to honor Confucius and is

divided into six stanzas correspon
_

ing to those of the ritual. Tl^^s

hymn, which no longer consumtes

a part of the service m Korea,

was established according decree

issued in the eighth year of Ch len

Lung (A.D. 1743). The same

words and the same

always used, the only difference

being the change of
^eymote^

The hymn is always sung i

H corresponding to the moon diinng

which the ceremony takes

In receiving the approaching

spirit, the following words are

sung:

Great is Confucius!

He perceives things and knows

them before the time;

He is in the same order with

Heaven and Earth;
j

The teacher of ten thousand a^es.
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There luere lucky portens, and

on the unicorn s horn a tuft of silk.

The rhymes of the song- corres-

pond to the sounds of metal and

silk.

The sun and moon were tinveiled

to us;

Heaven and Earth were made to

look fresh and joyful.”

The reference to “metal and

silk” made above are obviously the

musical instruments used in the

ceremony, such as the bell chimes

ip’yonjong) and various types of

harps or zithers such as the sul

and kUm.

During the first presentation of

offerings, the following is sung:

/ think of thy bright virtue.

The jade music ends. The music

of metal is first heard.

Of living men there never was
one like him;

Tridy his teaching is in all

respects complete.

The vessels are here with the

offerings, the same as during thou-

sands of years.

At the spring and autumn equi-

noxes, on the first of the days whose

character is T ichong).

Clear wine is offered.

The sweet smell of the sacrifice

now first rises.

During the second presentation

of the offerings, the following is

sung:

The regular sacrifices should be

offered without deficiency.

The chief sacrificer advances in

the hall and presents the second

offering;

The harmonious sounds are heard

of drum and bell;

With sincerity the wine cups are

offered.

Reverently and harmoniously

Approach the sacrificers, men of

honorable fame.

The ceremonies are purifying,

the music cleanses the heart;

They work on each other and
reach the point of perfect goodness.

In the third and last presenta-

tion, the following is sung:

From antiquity through all the

ages

Primitive men have done this.

They wore skin hats; they offered

of the fruit of the ground.

How orderly tvas the music!

Only Heaven guides the people;

Only the Sage conforms his in-

structions to the day and hour.

The moral duties are arranged

in their proper order.

Till now the wooden clapper

sounds.

The “wooden clapper” mentioned

above probably refers to the pak,

a type of wooden castanet used to

conduct the orchestra in both ritual

and court orchestral music.

When the viands are removed

from the altar, the following is sung:

The ancestral teacher said in his

instructions:

‘Those who sacrifice obtain hap-

piness. ’

Throughout the four seas, in

students’ hall.

Who would dare not to be re-

verential?

The ceremony concluded, the

removal of the offerings is announc-

ed.

Let none he neglectftd or show

want of respect;

Let their joy be in him who is

the source of their culture;

Let them remember the poem of

the beans in the fields, and imitate

him.

The “poem of the beans in the

fields” mentioned above refers to

the Chuyig-yiian-yu-shu. This is

found in the Book of Odes: “The
beans grow in the fields. The
people gather them. The ming ling

has a family of grubs. The wasp
carries one away on his back. In

instructing your children, take care

to imitate this good example.”

Finally, when the spirit is escort-

ed back, the following is sung:

The Fu and Yi mountains are

very high;

The Chu and the Ssu spread

their waters far.

So thy beautiful acts extend their

influence above and around.

Causing benefits without end.

Now has bee?i seen the glory of

the sacrifice;

The sacrifice has been made to

appear great and beautiful.

He renovates the thousands of

our people;

He fosters our schools and halls

for instruction.”

— from J.A. Van Aalst,

“Chinese Music”

The music which is performed

during the ceremony, generally clas-

sified under the heading “Aak,” is

readily distinguishable from other

forms of Korean court, folk and

religious music alike. The most

prominent peculiarity is the manner

in which the flutes play the single

sustained note of each measure,

whereby they bring up the pitch

in a gradual slur and cut it short

very rapidly before going on to

the next note.

According to Dr. Robert A.

Gulik, a renowned scholar of the

Orient concurrently serving as am-

bassador of The Netherlands to

Japan and Korea, the ritual is stiU

performed in Red China — where

Confucius, strangely enough, is

revered as a national hero — and

in Japan, at the Confucian shrine

in Tokyo. In Japan, however, since

there are no Confucian authorities

to minister the ritual, the ceremony

is performed by Shinto priests,

therefore rendering the service a

rather un-Confucian atmosphere.

The way from' the gate to the

center of the temple is stiU, to this

day, left open for the passage of

the king and his retinue, although

he comes no more. With the birth

of the republic in 1948, it has been

the duty of the education minister

to officiate.

The music and dances were per-

formed, as is customary, by the

members of the National Classical

Music Institute, formerly the Royal

Conservatory of the Yi Dynasty.
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PRDPOSED RULES & BY-LAWS
of the

DEPARTMENT OF COOPERATIVE WORK
of ithe

PRESBYTERmT CHURCH HT KOREA
(According to the Mutual Agreement)

As received in March and amended in June

and to be finalized in December 1965*

Article !• ORGANIZATION

1* Name.

The name of this Department is : The Department of Cooperative Work of the

Presbyterian Church in Korea.

2.

Purpose.

The purpose of this Department is to fulfill the Mutual Agreement entered into
by the Presbyterian Church in Korea, the United Presbyterian Chiarch in the U.S.A.,
the Presbyterian Chwch in the U.S., and the Presbyterian Church of Australia "in
order to make more effective in the future their work of the Gospel of Jesus

Christ.

.

(Words are from Article 1, Preamble.)

3.

Location.

This Department shall have Seoul, Korea as its location.

Article II. ME^ffiERSHIP & OFFICERS

4.

Membership.

The Department of Cooperative Work shall be composed as follows:

Two Korean and two missionary co-worker representatives from each area: Kyungki-
Kangwon, Choongbuk-Choongnam, Kyvingbuk, Kyungnam, Chunbuk, Chunnam.

Three Korean representatives appointed by the General Assembly;

One representative appointed by e ach of the Cooperating sister Churches.

These 30 members shall be approved by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in Korea. However, when the number of Area Departments is changed, the

number «f representatives may be changed.

5.

Term.s of Service

Members shall be elected for terms of three years, except that General Assem-
bly and sister Church representatives shall be elected for one year.

Area Departments at the beginning of the Department of Cooperative Work shall
elect their membership by yearly classes so that at least one person comes up for
election each year from each Area. Members may serve two terms in succession onl;

Area representatives to General Assembly Department of Cooperative Work cannot
succeed themselves.



Proposed Rules & By-Laws
Department of Cooperative Work
as amended June 1965

-2-

In case of a temporary or permanent vacancy occurring amcng the representa-
tives to the General Assembly's Department of Cooperative Work, the Chairman of

the r esponsible organization concerned shall appoint a temporary substitute who
shall serve vintil the next meeting of that organization.

6. Officers

The officers of the Department shall be one chairman, one vice-chairman, one
Korean-language secretary and one English-language secretary, and a treasurer.

These officers shall serve one year, being elected annually at the Septanber
meeting of the year. The treasurer may be elected from those not members of the
Department of Cooperative Work.

The Korean and English secretaries, in consultation with the Chairman, shall
prepare the work docket of the meeting and shall forward actions of the Depart-
ment to the bodies concerned.

THE DUTIES OF THE OFFICERS SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS:

A. Chairman . The Chairman shall call and preside at meetings of the Depart-
ment in accord with the Constitution, and may as necessary participate
without vote in any committee of the Department.

B. Vice-Chairman . The Vice-Chairman shall serve in the absence of the
Chairman.

C. Secretaries (one English-language, one Korean). The Secretaries shall
handle all correspondence and documents for the Department, and shall
record the minutes in Korean and English.

D. Treasurer . The Treasurer shall administer all financial matters connected
with the Department *s budgets, and shall disburse funds as authorized by
the Department. He shall be elected by the Department.

E. Auditors . Two Auditors, cn e Korean and one missionary, shall be appointe
to audit the Department’s financial records and report at the March
meeting.

7, Functions

Article III, FUI^CTIONS & STRUCTURE

The function of the Department shall be:

!• Missionary Co-Workers ; The Department of Cooperative Work shall approve
the assignment of types and places of work of the co-workers from the cooperating
sister Churches, the assignment to be subject also to the coisent of the mission-
ary’- co-worker concerned, and it shall also prepare requests to the sister Churches
for new vrorkers in -the furthering of its tas-k,

2. Cooperative Work Funds ; The Depar-bment of Cooperative Work shall have
jurisdiction over all work funds sent to the Korean Church by the cooperating
Churches prepare request budgets to those Churches, and plan and promote the work
included in the common task. It shall audit all "these funds and their proper use.
Designated funds may not be diverted "to other uses.
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8. Structure and Subcommittees*

The Department shall form subcommittees as follows. These subcommittees may
be added to or decreased at the discretion of the Department, and people not
members of the Department may be chosen to serve with ri^t to speak without the
vote*

”A" Committees ”B” Committees
Evangelistic Personnel end Rules
Educational Budget - Finance
Medical - Social Welfare Inter church

As needed, the Department shall prepare detailed instructions for the operation
of these subcommittees. This body may organize other temporary committees as

needed.

A. Evangelistic Committee * Is concerned vmth carrying the Gospel "Beyond
the Church". Its concern includes evangelism in such categories as:

Rural, Industrial, Student, Military, Prison, Hospital, Police, etc.

It shall study and plan concerning evangelistic v/ork, and administer
the pioneer-evangelism fvinds according to the following rules;

1) pioneer evangelism funds may be used to support a worker at a single
church for only 36 months and thereafter the funds may be used to
help the worker only if he is caring for tvro or more churches*

2) IThen five years have lapsed since 'the establishment of a nev/ church,
it may not receive pioneer evangelism funds*

3) Pioneer evangelism funds may be used for the training of rural church
leaders.

4) Each Area shall report on its pioneer evangelistic work at the March
meeting.

B. Educational Committee . Shall deal with Church-related educatioml insti-
tutions including Universities, Colleges, Seminary, ®ible Institutes,
Secondary Schools, and Bible Clubs. It is also responsible for plans on
Publication and Visual Aids Funds. It shall review financial and work
reports before proposing new financial appropriations*

C. Medical-Social Welfare Committee. Shall be responsible for at least the
following

;

1) Developing plans for medical needs*
2) Plans for relief funds while they continue*

5) Plans for use of Tmdesignated gifts for welfare.
4) Plans for martyred vrorker’s children’s scholarships while they continu
5) Plans for rural pastor’s children’s scholarships.

It shall supervise the use of (relief funds for related institutions
according to tiie following rules;
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as amended June 1965
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1) Rules for D«C«W,- approved institutions

a) To be known as a Presbyterian institution for the purpose of
receiving aid from relief and •ther gifts from abroad, an institu-
tion must have on file vrith the General Assembly Department of
Cooperative Work a court-certified copy of its juridical person
constitution containing the follomng provisions:

aa. The directors of the juridical person must be approved by
the presbytery in #iose bounds it is located;

bb. The property cannot be mortgaged or sold without presbytery
consent;

cc. There must be daily Christian devotional exercises in the

institutions

;

dd. The organization must keep accurate accounts and its books
must be available for inspection upon request,

2) Institutional grants (for orphanages, widows' or old folks' homes,
baby-folds, etc, ,

)

a) Institutions receiving aid from the Department must have juridical
persons organized according to Department rules (see 1 abov^,
must submit to their related presbyta*y reports of their work and
finances, and (according to government regulations) must not elect
relatives of the board chairman to serve on the board,

b) The superintendent and (important) staff members of an eligible
institution must be Christians and members of churches belonging
to a D.C,Yif,-related presbytery,

c) Institutional grants must not exceed one-third of the quarterly
budget for General Relief,

d) As a rule, seven-tenths of the (quarterly) General Rel ief budget
is to be divided by percentages among the area departments,

e) Ordinary requests (by an eligible institution) may not exceed
$1,000, in any five-year period,

f) In case additional aid is required by special emergency, such
aid may be granted if the request is endorsed by the Committee
and approved by at least tv.’-o-thirds of the DCW membership,

g) Receipts and other documentary evidence of grants shall be held
by the Area Department, so as to be available for auditing
purposes,

h) In the case of two separate institutions organized under one
juridical person, grants of aid may be made separately to each
institution independently of each other.
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3 ) Special disaster grants

a) Cases of emergency occurring in the local area may be granted up

to ^300* (^is amount to be set aside by each area, for this
purpose, from General Relief)*

b) Cases of emergency within Republic cf Korea (beyond the $300.
limit) may be granted up to a limit of $1,000. by a special
committee consisting of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and Medical-
Social Welfare Committee Chairman of the Department, upon recom-
mendation of the Area Medical-Social Pfelfare Commiittee) and in

consultation with the Commission Representative of the United
Presbyterian Church (since these funds are sent to Korea by that
Church)

*

4 ) Special rehabilitation work grants (i.e., work v^ith former prostitutes,
ex-prisoners, others vfho have met with special difficulty)

a) Eligible institutions must have their property registered in the

name of the Presbytery or Mission juridical person,

b) In case there is no properiy involved, the work must be carried
on under the Presbytery or the Area Department of Cooperative
Work.

c) The Area Chairman may request aid up to $500. for such work over

a five-year period,

d) The responsible persons must conduct worship and in other ways
demonstrate exemplary lives, in order to be eligible for such aid,

5 ) Grants to General Assembly - or Mission-operated Work#

a) Institutions of the General Assembly’s Social Welfare Juridical
Person, such as Soon Ae Won, Paul Hostel, Calvin Hostel, etc. are

eligible,

b) Social welfare (organizations) operated directly by Missions and
under their juridical person, are eligible,

c) Requests for aid in the repair and m.aintenance *f such work may be
approved up to $2,000, in any five-year period.

6) Rural Church Workers ’ Children *3 Scholarships

a) Purpose . To keep able workers in rural areas and to aid them in
the education of their children,

b) Workers, May be given only to those ordained ministers in rural
churches appointed by Presbytery, and the ministers must live in
the church area#

c) Schools . Middle and High Schools, Presbytery-established Bible
Institutes, Colleges, and Presbyterian General Assembly Seminary,
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d) Children .

1) Must be children of ordained ministers, and it shall include

grandchildren directly dependent who do not have parents to look

after them.

2) Children do not qualify who go t o school elsewhere #ien schools
exist in their own area, nor those who attend from their ovm

home. Exception; Those who must walk 10 Li or ride 30 Li t«

school can qualif^^' for aid.

3) Those who attend College must maintain a ”B” average.

e) Qualification Procedure: The General -Assembly D.C.YJ’, will collect
the lists of applicant^ (according to the above rules) which each
Presbytery has submitted through its Area D.C.W, , and will decide
on the qualifications and amount of aid per person.

f) Distribution . This scholarship aid will be given twice per year,
in March and Septanber.

g) Effecti date. These rules are effective from March, 1966.

7) Disbursanent of Medical Relief Funds

a) Hospitals « Severance, Taegu, Andong, Chungju

b) Percentage . 30^!^, 35^, 25^, 10^,

c) Method . Medical relief will be given after the amount has been
decided and a voucher prepared by the medical relief committee.

d) Applicants t All patients in need.

e) Limitation > 5,000 won per person at one time.

f) Special Disbursement ; With Medical Relief Committee approval a
patient can be treated in another hospital and the amount of
relief can be increased als#.

D. Personnel Cpimnittee . Shall study and plan concerning missionary
personnel, shall prepare leadership development plans, shall handle
all nominations, and all matters concerning rules and by-laws.

1) Assignment of miss ionary personnel .

a) Each Area DCW ^vill prepare and submit a report of their missionary
co-^*rorker situation and assignm.ents to the June Meeting of the

General Assembly D.C.W.

b) Each Area DCW will submit a request for new missionary co-workers
needed in order of importance, Yvdth a job description for each-

person.
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c) Each Area DCW will present requests for missionary co-worker
furleughs a year in advance*

d) Each Area DCW will present requests f*r the ccaatinued service
•f those g*ing on furlough*

2)

Orientation

Ydiereas it is recognized that new missionaries will spend tvro years
in language school an5 vrill receive orientation help there and by
their Mission, it is deemed wise for the DCW to devise basic plans
for orienting the new missionaries early concerning life and v^itness

in the Church*

3) Leadership development plans

God seeks to develop the charismatic gifts in a Church, therefore v«'e

look beyond mere scholarships to the bigger area of leadership
development*

a) All leadership development applications shall include the endorse-
ment of pastor or presbytery, the request of a church or institut:
to use the applicant after the studies are completed, and the
complete application papers required*

b) Leadership development applications shall come through the
Presbytery or Missionary Fellowship to the local (area) Department
of Cooperative Work, and from the Area DClr/ or the General Assembly
office, to the General Assembly Department*

c) The Department of Cooperati-ve Work shall consider all applications
so received throu^ its Personnel Committee once a year (at tiie

June mee ting) and shall determine a list »f applicants in order
of preference for the three overseas Churches*

d) Study may be in the United States, Australia, Japan, the
Philippines, Formosa, or other countries*

e) The Department shall prepare its list of applicants once a year,
and shall hold no list of priorities over from one year to the
next year*

f) Yvhen a leadership development recipient has completed his studies
abroad and returns to Korea, he shall confer with the Department’s
Personnel Committee as to his future work in Korea*

4) Elections and committee organ ization

a) Officers (of the Department) shall be elected at the September
meeting, and the various committees shall be organized at this
time* Terms of membership for the General Assembly Departir.ent

of Cooperative Work shall run fron December to November*

b) Committees each shall consist »f 10 monbers •
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5) Minutes

Minutes of the Demrtment are to be distributed to all members of

the General Assembly Department of Cooperative T/ork, Area Depart-
ments, to all missionaries and to the General Assembly and Presbytery
Moderators, Stated Clerk, and Treasurer.

E. Interchur oh Committee . It shall develop plans for coordinating all

financial and policy arrangements with the Interchurch organizations,
institutions, aid committee.

F. Finance Committee . It shall be responsible for general oversight of

the treasury system of the Department.

Article IV, MEETINGS

9, Regular Meetings

This Department shall have three regular meetings a year, on the Tuesday
following the first Sunday of March, June, and December. Changed dates decided
by the Department. T/hen extraordinary circumstances compel a change in date the
Chairman shall secure the approval of fi^;e other manbers of the Department and

must notify all members not less than ten days prior to both the regular date
and the new,

1) March Meeting: shall include matters concerning audits for preceding
year and preparatory budget for the next year,

2) June Meeting: shall include miatters on personnel, leadership development,
special study conferences, relief budget preparation, and DCW report to
General Assembly.

3) September Meeting: shall elect officers and study the reports and
requests for the General Assembly Meeting.

4) December Meeting: shall review budget requests for coming year in light
of anticipated income,

10, Special Meetings

Special meetings shall be called by the Chairman upon the signed request of
six or more members of the Department or the signed request of two or more Area
Departments. Notice of time and agenda must be sent out 10 days prior to the
meeting,

11, Rules of Order

A quorum for business of this Department shall be a majority of the members
Vidth each Area Department represented.

The rules of order shall be those of the General Assembly,
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12,

Minutes

Minutes of this Department shall he kept in Korean caid in English, The

Korean shall be the official version of the minutes.

Article V, AREA DEPARTMENTS OF COOPERATIVE WCRK

13, Establishment ,

There shall be an Area Department of Cooperative Work in each Area, These
Area Departments of Cooperative Work shall be composed of representatives sent
by the Presbyteries in the area and by the ihree mission organizations. There
shall be six such Area Departments of Cooperative V/ork at the present time;
Kyungki-Kangwon; Choongbuk-Choongnam; Kyungbuk; Kyungnam; Chunbuk; Chimnam, As
future circumstances require the number of Area Departments of Cooperative Work
may be changed by the decision of the Department of Cooperative Work and the
approval of the General Assembly, Combined Area Departments may be formed if

deemed necessary.

The Area Depa rtments shall form a consitution patterned after the General
Assembly Department of Cooperative Yfork Constitution and subject to its approval

14, Appeals

Vtihen the Area Department considers an action of this Department to be in

violation of the Mutual Agreement or Constitution, it may v;-ithin one month of

the taking «f the action submit an appeal f»r reconsideration to the Department,
This appeal shall be submitted in writing to both secretaries, and vhen they
receive it, the action in question shall be suspended until it has been re-voted

Article IV, RULES

15,

Amendments .

Amendments shall be by vote of 2/3 of the members present and approved by
2/3 of the area D.C.W,

Amendments can be made according to Article 5 and 6 of the Mutual Agreement



PART^JERSHIP IN klSSIOK IN KOREA

by Dr. Donald Black at the
consultation on partnership in Mission

Seoul, Korea

November 9> 1965

Introduction ;

We have come to the end of almost a year of a new experiment. Vie are

grateful for the hours spent by so many of you in finding new ways of working
together. I am sure this has called for many more hours of meeting than many
of you had anticipated. PJe are grateful for what has been accomplished.

Our meeting here is part of a process by which we study and learn
together. Each of our Boards has been reexamining its program and policies. The
Board of V/orld Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the United States held a

consultation at Montreat just three years ago. The findings of that consultatior
have been very significant, and the Board and Churches have together been studyi:

v/ays of M/iplementing them. The Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations
of the United Presbyterian Church went through a process of study which resulted
in a presentation of the Advisory Study Report in 1961. Since that time, we have
been examining vdth the Churches the implications of this report. The Board of
Missions of the Australian Presbyterian Church have also been examining their
policies in various fields, although they have presented no formal study. Out
of this sort of study and exploration has come a phrase, "Partnership in Mission."
How it applies to the situation in Korea takes study and experiment. Vie must be
ready to adjust, willing to develop new procedures.

In the Ecumenical Reviev; of May 1965, printed here in Korea, Stan Wilson
presented an article, "The Policy and Work of Ecumenical Mission," In it he out-
lined four stages of I'iission history;

1 . The Mission—this is controlled by a foreign group,
2. The Church Plission cooperation—the foreign group and the national

Church are working side by side,

3. The Integration Era—this is where the Mission goes out of existence
and its v/ork is integrated into the Church, Our Commission on Ecumenical PT.ssion
and Relations has had many different arrangements by which this has taken place.
The experience has been different in each place. It has on occasion led to many
misunderstandings. We have tried to go beyond this into the fourth period, which
we are now calling "Partnership in Iiission,"

4. Partnership in Mission Era—here we have tv;o or more Churches v/orking
together at the missionary task of the Church. We want to speak on this subject
today.

We will touch on four subjects;

1 . The integrity and selfhood of the Churches involved
2, The areas of partnership
3, The proper use of personnel
4. The designation and reporting of funds.

i



I. THE INTEGRITY AND SELFHOOD OF THE CHURCHES INVOLVED

We have respect and affection for the Presbyterian Church of Korea.
The ties v/hich bind us as partners are more than eighty years old. We knov/ we
are part of the one Body of Christ, and any arraingenients we make in working together
must express our respect for each other and thus protect the integrity of a!Ll the
Churches that are involved.

A. The Church at the Local Level
In India, the rural evangelists were employed under the Mission. At

the tine of integration, their work was transferred to the Synod and they become
known as rural pastors. The budget which paid their salaries was transferred
with the responsibility. The rural Church in India ia very poorv During the
years ‘which followed, there was much talk about self-support. But because the
Church was very poor, no progress was made. After ten years, we reviewed the
situation and this is what we discovered. First, that these pastors felt no
responsibility to i,he local congregations for, after all, they were supervised by
the Synod. The Synod and the pastors felt no real responsibility for each other
because the money for these pastors' support came from New York, In fact, we
discovered that these rural pastors felt they were the employees of the Commission
on Ecumenical Mission and Relations, with its headquarters in the U.S.A. The
tragedy of this situation is that the Church could not find its own life and that
the very process of trying to help the Church in the pastoral ministry had led to
a misunderstanding of the very nature of the Church itself.

In Chile, the Presbyterian Church is a small Church. Our United Presby-
terian Church had been assisting it with an annual grant of funds. This was beir g
used to help various pastoral situations, to be used for the administration of

the Presbytery and its general work. A dispute arose in this Church and soLie of
it centered around the use of the funds from Nevf York, We discovered, in a
consultation similar to this one, that the Church actually believed that we vaunted

that money coming into the Church in order that we could laanipulate its irner
life. They asked us if v/e would be willing to remove all of it and were surprised
when we agreed. The question was raised whether these funds could not be redirected
into something like Church extension or an outreach evangelism program. Their
reply was: "No, not at this tiiiie. As long as money is coming into our Church,
we cannot find our own life. Let all of it be removed, with the exception of the
support for the theological education institution which is just being started.

Once this money is out of the life of our Church, then we can work as partners
with you in such natters as approach to the university world and Church extension.
But as long as this money comes, we* cannot find our own life,"

In Guatemala, it seems that the local evangelism in some congregations
is strong. The people are reaching out to their neighbors and friends. Some
congregations support extra preaching points. Of course, no Church is perfect,
but there is a 'sense of responsibility. One also feels that there has developed
a sense of responsibility for the Church's life in the Presbytery level. But

then when we come to the Synod, the picture is different. The Presbyterian Church
should be a drawing together of resources. The congregations have pastors and
laymen; these people have funds; this is what they bring into the life of the
church. When a congregation comes to the Presbytery, and as Presbyteries come
to the Synod or General Assembly level, they bring these resources which can be

blended into one total Church program. To use an expression which we have in

America, it means that they are bringing their ingredients together to bake a

pie. Not in Guatemala. One gained the feeling that v/hen these people came to

the Synod level, it was to cut a pie which had been baked in New York. And this

can cause divisions within a Church.
- 2 -



B. The Structure of the Church

In India, as institutions and the institutional work of the flission were

truned over to the Church, the Churches reconsidered their structure. Now the

Church Council, and its Executive, includes representatives of the schools and

hospitals and other projects which are related to the Synod itself. The very

presence of these prograixis, started by the Missions and financed from abroad, has

altered the structure of the Church court. The ecclesiastical meetings have now

added a note vrhich makes them like corporation meetings with a business of running

schools and clinics, rather than a Church court which must be concerned \vith the

spiritual life of the people.

In Colombia, at the time of integration, when new responsibilities were

placed on the Synod, it was indicated that the Synod needed a full-time Secretary.

V^e agreed and offered to support the office. We indicated that we would start
with a grant and the Synod would increase its own support. Eventually it would
become fully responsible. The grant of money was made to the Synod and they could

choose their own man. And this was done. But both the Synod and the man knew
that his support came from New York, Therefore, the Secretary’s own colleagues
began to reject his leadership when he was trying to act in a way he felt to be

responsible. Those who disagreed with him said he was New York's man. Finally,
one of the Secretaries recommended that the job be a half-time job and that the
Synod support it entirely.

In Tailand, the General Secretary of the Church of Christ in Thailand
discovered at a meeting of several Churches of Asia that most of the Churches
supported their ovm officials. And when it was revealed that some of his support
came from the U.S.A., he was put in a position which made- him av/are of his need
to be supported by his own Church. Last Hay, when we met at a consultation
similar to this, he proposed that the Church begin to take over his support as
quickly as possible. In this way, he 'will always be Thailand's man in any con-
tacts he makes and can never be accused of being a man v;ho is supported and even
slightly controlled by New York. The integrity and the selfhood of the Church
deiaand that it support its own administration.

C. The Churches in Australia and the U.S.A.

The Churches in Australia and the U.S.A. are Churches which are comciitted
to Christ's Liission in the whol^ world. They must be free to use the resources
vdich God has given to theiii and they feel led by the Holy Spirit,

In S^T^ia-Lebanon, the Mission v;as integrated into the Church. Then the
Church raised the question; "Since the Mission was your 'agent' in Syria-Lebanon,
are we not your agent now?" lie replied "No" for two reasons. First, the Cliurch

in Syria-Lebanon is a Cliruch in its ovm right. If it acts as an agent for the
Church in America, others will think it is our United Presbyterian Church. It
must be a Church within its own nation and testify to that among its neighbors.
Otherv/ise, people v;ill say to it: "Are we hearing the voice of Lebanon or an
echo of New York?" The second reason for v/hich vre said "No" was that the United
Presbyterian Church in the United States of Vjiierica is a Church and no one else
can speak for it, even in Lebanon. As we work at this matter of partnership, we
must make sure that each of us respects the other, even when we are related as
partners in certain Mission activities. The integrity of each Church must be
protected.
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In Egypt, in the didst of discussion, a pastor said: "You just send
us the people and money and vre will decide hov/ to use then," His Egyptian
colleagues rejected this decision. Theytreated us as a Church—not as money
raisers and recruiters of personnel. We are not just a source of money and
people; we are a Church coiraiiitted to Christ's mission and willing to be partners
in that mission with other Churches.

II. /iREAS OF FARTmSHIP

Ue have said we would be partners in missionary activity. Let us look
at the things that we can do together - and remember that these are for al 1 the
people of Korea. In Thailand, v;e uere engaged in a consultation similar to this.
For quite some time we listened to the need of the Church of Christ in Thailand,
And then someone raised the question: "What are the needs of Thailand to which
both of us have been called to minister in Christ's name?" You can see that the
discussion had to take a different turn when we faced that question. It was a
thrilling thing this morning to hear the Moderator in his speech make reference
to the needs of Korea and the way in which Christ has called us together to meet
them. And as we consider the needs of Korea, let us look at the things which we
can do together. These fall into three areas:

A, The Extension of the Church's Witness and Service into New Areas of
Society

1 . Industrial Evangelism. This is one which we have already had before
us.' But society changes and calls for new experiments for research and study.
It means a shifting of resources, the setting of a new direction for almost every
part of the Church's life, Taiwan, and the Church of Taiwan, asked for some help
in getting started in this program. We sent the Rev, George Todd for three years
to nelp them find a way and to conduct experiments. But now the Church is carryi:

on. Personnel supplied by the other supporting agencies such as the Presbyterian
Church in the U.S. are helping it develop this new aspect of its life. We can
v/ork together on this sort of an item, but the strategy is to help the Churches
meet the industrial v/orld in v/hich they already live, and certainly there is
much hope and promise for this in Korea.

2. University world. Here is an area which is exploding in every
society.

.
In Indonesia, there are now more universities with an enrollment over

one thousand than there were individuals graduated from the universities twenty
years ago. But still, as we consider this, we have to consider how we can
develop the ways of the Church's ministering to this part of its world. And we
must remeidber that no Church any place in the world has found the answer of how
to minister to university students.

3. There is the milita.ry comiaunity v^ich is so important in the life
of Korea,

4. There are new rural areas which are not yet claimed. The plan
proposed for evangelizing Korea emphasizes this as a possibility.

B. The Involvement of the Church in Major Areas of Hiunan Concern Which Have
Been Traditional Activities—by thisj I mean education, medicine, social service.
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I/e must remember that this is to be directed to all people. In the

consultation in Thailand, the question was r£iised: "1/hat is the purpose of the

Church hospitals?" A rural pastor stood and said he felt that the Christian
hospitals existed to give medical care for Christiams and especially free care

for tiie pastors. The Thai doctor, who was Superintendent of the Medical Conmiittee

of a hospital and Chairman of the Medical Committee, answered him. "No," he

replied, "We are here for all people. We will make no favorites, because they
are Christj.an." Years ago, we rejected the idea of rice Christians; we are not

now going to accept penicillin Christians.

As we deal v/ith the institutions involved in this type of work, we must

seek ways to root these institutions in the resources of this nation and society,

his may be a new pattern of man. We may have to consolidate the involvements
;hich v/e have. But we cannot permanently rest the life of these institutions on

resources from outside the nation.

C. Strengthen the Church for Witness in the World

These will be liriiited programs, and again we must try to find the ways
in which the Church can make these programs her own responsibility.

1 . Theological Education and projects for upgrading the rainistry.

These will occupy our attention and are something which we can share together,
but they should not permanently depend on resources outside the Church.

2. Christian Education and the development of ways to teach the Scrip-
tures to each generation. Here again, we can work together in the development
of curriculum and the training of teachers, in the organization of Sunday Scho::-l

and Christian Education programs. But the resources and the activities really
belong to the Church.

V/e have listed areas where we will consider working in partnership. In
these areas ,v;e would want to discuss vri.th you until we have agreed on the things
we would do together. Remember, there are some areas of activity v^ithin the
Presbyterian Church of Korea where we would not be in partnership. V/e have no
interest in becoming involved in the internal affairs of another Church. But at
those points where we share in activities of mission, we want to be responsible
partners. This leads to a discussion of the resources we bring; they are personnel
and funds.

^II. THE PROPER USE OF PFAtSONNEL

The greatest resource one Church has to share im.th another is life,
his we share with you when we share our missionary co-workers.

In Syria-Lebanon, when the Mission was gone and the Church assumed
responsibility, there was a period of uncertainty. Change brings insecurity.
There was a considerable loss of morale among the -fraternal workers for two or
three years. But the General Secretary of the Church saved the day. Rev. Ibrahim
Dagher is a man of warm heart. He was concerned for these jVraericans placed in
the care of his Church. He i.ioved ^^rith a pastoral spirit and inspired confidence.
It was not easy for either the Church or the Ajuericans during this period. But
a sense of responsibility by a Lebanese Church leader saved the situation.
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Our ptople have two things which they bring. The first is vocational
conpetence. They are good doctors, teacher, evangelists, and so forth. In this
way, they fit a particular job. Second, they have what we vxould call a nissione-ry
call or niissionary intention, a conviction that God wants them here, how these
both must be taken into consideration. In some way these people must be used so
that they can express both their vocational coi.ipetence and their missionary
intention. And if the Church cannot really find a way to use them, it should
indicate this. It is not fair to a man to keep him in a v/rong place simply
because courtesy says you should not send him home. But before you do this, v;e

ask that you give him every chance. A personnel Committee in Colombia met during
busy Synod days, and yet they gave more than four hours for one man vfith whom
they Tfiere having some difficulty in finding a location. They wanted him to have
every chance* And his missionary colleagues had to admit that the Church was
far more patient than his Mission would have been.

IV. THE DESIGNATION AND REPORTING OF FUITOS

The other resource which we bring is that of money. It too comes out
of the life of our people, and we must be careful in the way we use it.

We must plan and agree on the things we are going to do together. We
know that the major resources of a Christian work in Korea are the resources of
the Church here. Korean personnel and Korean funds will carry on the life of the
Church. The way the nationwide evangelism campaign has gone is an example. And
what we agree to do, together with the resources which we as cooperating Churches
bring, must be clearly stated.

The budget requests vmich are then sent to the cooperating Churches
must reflect these agreements. This is not easy. To undertake something nev; inay

call for some severe adjustments in budget. Let me give an example from our

Commission’s experience. We have felt it important to see that personnel iii every
country represent the many races and nations in the Body of Christ. We have v:orked

out specific agreements in every case which will help these people get to the
place where they can serve. They are not appointed by us, but agreements are
made in which we are involved, along with the sending and the receiving Church,
and all participate in this report. Thus, we assist a Japanese doctor to get to
Indonesia, a Filipino nurse to Ethiopia, a Spanish doctor to Africa. This year,

we vjere faced with a difficiilt decision. Should we continue this and undertake
some of the opportunities in this field when we are in a very difficult budget
situation? We decided that vie would because we are committed to this approach
tnrough internationalization of personnel, and therefore we deliberately cut the
number of Americans we will appoint in order to help such international efforts.
It v;as not an easy decision, but it reflected our commitment to this ideal.

Once vie as cooperating Churches and the Presbyterian Church of Korea
agree on a program and see a budget which supports it, we ;\dll respond as vie are
able. And each of our Churches must respond as it feels led by the Holy Spirit,
Our resources are then for this program on which we as partners have agreed.

And we therefore request financial reports which will show that the
program was carried out; this is responsible partnership. We expect to be reapon-

sible in supporting programs; we request reports reflecting the use of these

resources. ,



In Taiwan, a Synod started a new vocational college. They asked us
according to Boards to look with favor on requests for funds .and personnel. All
supporting agencies said that in fairness they could not respond, they are involv-
ed in too many schools now. The Synod may go ahead and found that school, but none
of the supporting Boards will v/nnt either personnel or funds assigned to that
institution, and they have made it clear.

Conclusion ;

Ue v;ant to say again that we have the greatest respect for the Presby-
terian Church of Korea, I have shared many illustrations because I know all these
problems do not now exist in Korea, but I have been asked to share some of the
issues of partnership and use illustrations from our experiences in other parts
of the world. This we have done. But as we now look at the task in Korea, we
will vrork together and share in a common task, for we have a common purpose to
glorify God and do His work.
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KOREAN SCHOOLS REDP£^

SEOUL, KOREA* Sept* 24, 1963* South Korea* s Ministry of Bduoation

has permitted the reopening of two famous private universities after two

we^s of closure for failure to comply with government orders* lonsei

University, which is Protestant- supported, and Korea University had defied

an ultimatum demanding immediate purge of students and professors accused

by the goverrjaent of inciting August* s violent anti-government riots*

MU
Behind the ultimatum 9 the Korean government's understandable

sensitivity about student demonstrations* It was the students who toppled

the Rhee r^ime in i960* This year the demonstrators were protesting

government passage of a treaty to normalize relations with Japan* The

government considers the treaty an economic necessity* Inut^e opposition

parties have labeled it a sell-out to Japanese economic imperialian* «Ki

M^cories of thirty-six years of Js^anese oolonial oppression and persecution

of the church in Korea make emotions run high on ihm issue*

Vhen this summer* s riots began to snowball, therefore. President

Ghung-hee Park stuped in quickly with a slx>w of military power* Front-

line troops, bayonets and garrison law brought the thousands of wi£dly

dooonstrating students under control*

Successful in this test of strength, the govammont ncjxt moved to

clean up what it considered to be the source of the trouble— "political

agitators" on the campuses* Twenty-one professors in eight universities,

and hundred/ •€ students were black-listed and ordered expelled* >k>st
A

"

of the schools assured the government of compliance* Only Xonsei and

Korea, the nation* s two most respected private inKtitrtiaag universities,

resisted the government order* They donanded time for independent investi-

gation of the Justice of the accusations*
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As a lonsei Official put it, "if the accused are guilty of breaking gov«
’

emr.ent Is*!^, the govenutcant ^jould punidi thcsm; bit if they are to be expeGLled

for breaking, university regulatlor.c, theai the university must be alloi/ed. to

fix the blame and detorrctne the penalties according to its own proceduroa.

Only so can the acadcsdc freodons of private institutions be preserved."

lonsei was founded by Presbyterians in 1915, tut is now intordenominational.

Its proddent. Dr, T, S* Patk, is a Methodist. One of its divisions is a

Dopartncait of Theology, an undergraduate seminary Qoiir3e,^which^o now »»«

>jleter» tjy a Graduate School of Theology’’. Of the University* s ^jSOO students

and 25G professors, oiiio students and four professors were on the goverment

blacklist. Tuo of the professors so listed, however, proved, to have no

connection ifith lonsei.

A oompropise .finally broke the inpasso befejeen a govemiaent i;hich could

not surrendor thr direction of public order and international )x>li!^ to

studaitc and professors, and the schools ihich could, not surrender the rights

of private institutions to government control.

The tv^ schools disblpllnod a nunber of tho students— ti^io at lonsed^

for inciting to violence. T?»o irrofeosors at Ybnsei, end three at Korea

University, have voluntarily resigned. School began again on 3«^t®iber 18.

Samuel H. Moffett
Presbyterian -tiaston
APO San Rfcancisco 9^301

« indiente that I*m back in Korea, as of thefim of S^^ber. \mi cover the October AlLJCorea Rally for you in
^ ®atch my brea.th wiU tryto up on the news for you. Power to you.



KORE/IN xiUiiAL LEADSiS CONFERENCE

Seoul, Korea* Oct, 19# 1965 * 997 delegates from rural

Korean churohes attended a unique itural Workers* Conference in

Seoul centered on the problem of how the chountry pastor can become

self-supporting. Nine of Korea's major Protestant denominations

were represented,

in addition to evangelistic and devotional messages from

international Christian leaders brought to Korea by World Vision Inc,,

including its president, Dr. Bob Pierce, Dr, Paul Rees, and Dr, Jose

Fajardo of Colombia, South America, the conference zeroed in on subjects

most Christian workers had hitherto neglected. Discussion ranged from

techniques of chicken-raising to goat feeding, pig culture and new

methods of growing rice.

The vast majority of Korea* s seven thousand Protestant

congregations are in the economically hard-pressed village churches

of the countryside.

The Conference met under the auspices of the Nationwide

Evangelistic Campaign, headed by such outstanding Korean Christians as

Dr, Harold Hong of the Methodist Seminary, Dr, Kyung-Jik Han of famed

lung-Nak Presbyterian Ghxirch, and Dr, Helen Kira, one of the Republic* s

representatives to the United Nations. It was aided financially by

Wbrld Vision but planned and managed entirely by Korean leaders.

^0 'n

Some measure of the impact of the conference can bae gauged by

its influence in the life of one pastor. Discouraged by his failure to
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make a living for his family in his country church he had written

to his son in the city that he was giving up the struggle. He

would join his son in Seoul if they could find a piece of land.

But Ifirst he came to the Rural Workers* Conferance, Today he is

back in his village preaching. He is confident that with the lessons

learned tkccs from the Conference he can solve his economic

problems, without giving up his church,

- 30 -

Samuel H. Moffett
Presbyterian Mission
AP0 San Francisco 9^301



KOliEIU'iS :^ASS POii AALLY

SaOUL, KOxiSA, j!»ov, 10, 1965« Olose to 50.000 Aorearts, including

the Prime Minister of the Republic, vhung IL-Rv.on, and the riai''or of the

capital citiy, crowded tne graiiUstands of Seoul Gtauium and spilled acx’oss

the baseoall dia;iiond for a mass rally ciir.iaxiiig a Nationwide Svangelistic

dampai^n.

Already Jiore thaii 8,000 new decisions foi- Jiirist nave beeii

reaclrad in the inteiisive crusade which has sex, as its goal the reachijig

of every home in Korea with a pec’soiiai idirxixl Ohristiaii witness ana aii

invitatioii to believe. About seven pel’ cent of Korea is Ohrifetiau,

Featui’ed speakers at the rally were Or. Kyun^-Jiik iiai:, of

Seoul’s 8,000 niaaber Yung Lak Fresbyterian Jhurch, representii,g the

Korean ohui'ches, and dr. Leigiiton Ford of the Presbyterian Jhorcii, d.S.

representing the cooperatir^i ovei'seas churches and uissions, "Ihe dedica,-

tion aiwi sacrifice of tiie Koi'ean chux'ch is an inspixatioi* to the whole

world, “ said Or, ford who is an associate of Billy dranai. ihe Jaiipaign

Jhairman is or, aai’oid riong, president of the Metiio<*ist Seminary in deoul,

Ptudent gioups from vjliristlaiis senoois all over tiie country

marched into the huge std>iium with banners and flags flying, ihe co.i-

bined bands of the ^oreaii iviiitary Acauei^, x^avy and Air Force accompanied

a massed choir of collie girls.

The cairipaign, which begaii last Janum-y vil-h three months of

intensive preparation of dhristians for pei’soijal and group witness, has

done more than an.ything^in the last fifteen yeai’s to bring a rnnewed sense

of unity in Ghrls't to much-divided Korean Protestaiitisn, five hundred

Protestant churches, of abb denominations, in the city of Seoul alone, for

example, offered their x’esources for the effort, and the same pattern was

evident throughout the country, Ovei- njca a :^iillion and a half tracts.

'^fy

Qi
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leaflets ard news slieets have beon distribited,
/

J.X1 its cieciai’^tion of purpose, the dampaicn has stressed three

V
^

goals* hope for tho people in ohrist; unity of the churches in 'Jhrist, and

the trail sfojL'iaa&ion of society thx’ough Jlu'istian stei-rardship. It has been

directed entirely by Koreaj; leadership.

Samuel Hugh Moffett
Presb^rterian tassrlon

APO San Francisco, I63OI

I
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The folloxiing is a very informal subject list designed to make a little

more available materials about Korea not elsewhere indexed.

(-“'See list of formal indexes below)

There are no auther or title entries, and often quite arbitrary entries
are used plus many cross references. Jithin parentheses, after source, there
is usually a short phrase to give some clue to the approach to, or content
of the article.-';-^ Majnes of authors are given when the author is well-kno\'m to

the ioreign coi.imunity and the fact of his authorship is indicative of the
authority or value of the article.

.

Since this indexing was done as time could be taken from other duties,
little attempt at logical arrangement of entries, either Idj?- time or content
within a subject, has been made beyond putting the parts of serially published
works in order.

The periodicals covered - except COLITHiFORaRY JAPAN and JAPAN QUARTNRLY
in the general reference collection - are on reference in the KOPJf/v collection
at Yongsan -^iorary. Unfortunately library holdings are not always complete,
.Jhat the library has can be found under main entries in the public catalog.

Partial printed, indexes are entered under "INDEXES.'' Please note also
the yearly bibliographic issue of the JOURNAL of ASIAN STUDIES.

-"-Scholarl^^ ind'exes to periodical and other literature about Korea
available at the Yongsan Library include:

A P RTIA.L 3I1LI0GR. PHY 01 OCCIDENTAL LITERATURE OK KORE/i FRO' I EARLY
TINES TO 1930 , comp, by Kora.ce H. ' Underv/ood. Transactions of the RAS, Korea
Branch, v. 20, 1931.

The first sections of the revision of saune, to 1950, comp, by G. St,
G. H. Gompertz. Transactions of the R/iS, KB, v, 40, 1963.

/.N INDEX TO ENGLIoH L.NGUi.GE PAEIODIC/.L LITfEATUP.E PIJBLISHED III KORS/i

1890-1940, by J. licRee IJLrod. Yonsei University, I960.,

BIBLIOGIi-PHY 01 KORE/Jl STUDIES; A 3IBLICGR.cPHIC.jj GUIDE TO KOREAN
FU3LIC.-TI0PS ON KORE.eN SIUDIES APPEiJtING FROiI 19/k5 TO- 195.8, comp, by the
Asiatic- Research Center, Korea Irivoi s-ity, 1961. .

-•(^Because the list ^^^c.s j^.repared by hand, on 3 x; 5 ca.rds, many abbreviations
were used. Apology is hereby made for their lack of consistency. It is
hoped that those idio consilLt the index will be able to arrive at their
meaning without too much difficulty...
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PERIODIC/ Lb IL'DEXED:

ABBREVL'.TIONS;

AB /GRICULTUPulL BIOLOGY
ARB ASI.-TIC liEbEARCH BULD/TIE
B-KRC BDLK.TII OF THE KOiTFLTK RLSH'.RCH CENTER
CH CHII'TAW IL'.KFO

CJ COL TIL .PORARI JLP^l
FK FREE KORIL.

GS JOURN.X OF THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF KORE/v

IK IIEIUK Ki/AHAK

J JUSTICE
JiTn JOURIE.L OF ASIaN STUDIES
j;.S JOURN.AL OF ASIi.TIC STUDIES
J/.Z JOURTA L 01 AFI LIl.D ZOOLOGY
JQ QUARTERLY
JSS JOURLAL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES (in Korean)
K.T KOREiTW AFF^ IRS
KJ KORE'i JOURNAL
KJB KORE/iN JOURM L 01 : '-OTA NY
KO KOREi'.N OBSERVER (includes issues imder title: Korea informer)
KP KORKT PHOTO WEvJS

KQ KOREANS\QU..RTERLY

KR KORl^J'I REPORT (includes issues under title: Korean survey)
KRC-SS KOAtS/N AESEaRCH CENTER. Seminar series.
KSS
KT
:iSK

MSR
PEL
RAS
VK

/.PACE

KR, c

KR, i

KJ, .

KO, c

KO, I

KQ, ^

KP, £

KJ, r

KR,

KORE. 1N RESK/RCH CENTER. Koreaii studies series
KOREA TRiTDE

liONTHLY STATISTICS OF KORUT (ROK Economic Planning Board)

-xONTHLY STATISTIC. L REVIE J (Bank of Korea)
KORE..L P.E.L.
ROY..L .xSIi/TIC SOCIETY. Korea Branch. Transactions, 1950-

VOICE OF KOREA .(x.pr. 1961 to

printed index)
Ipr, 1962; bound volume has

,160-

. 10-

(8th anniversary)
(Freedom Center to be erected)
(APACL to erect Ireedom Center in Seoul)

(AFACL meeting)
(.AP^-CL meets in Tokyo)
(Keynote speech 1962 Conference)
(Asian anti-Coram\inist League Conlerence)
(story of Freedom Center building)
(Freedom Center dedicated)

- 2 -



ADOPTION see 0RPHi.i..i5 i DD ORPH. AA GES

.GRICULTURE see £,lso L'\P

v.l, noil, p .17-

KA^ Vi2, no. 2, p .222-

KQ, v.l, no.l, p . 113 -

KQ, V.4, no. 2, p .45-

KQ, v.l, no.l, p .113-

KQ, V.2, no.l, p .64-

KJ, I'lovbl, p.l2-
KJ, Jun62, p.36-

KP, Winter61 , pf 10

KO, lfey62, p.44-
KO, J-A62, p,79-
KO, Sep63, p.32-
KJ, Dec64, p.21-
Jj/S

,
V.7, no. 4, :P.125‘

KQ, V.6, no.l, p .57-
KQ, V.6, no.l, p . 65-

KR, Jan63^ p.24
10^, Jan64, p.27
KR, J-S64; p .26
KR, A-S57, p.lO-
KQ, v.6, no. 3 , p . 42-

KQ, v.7^ no. 2, p .97-
KQ, v,7^ no. 3, p .96-

J;.S , v.8, no, 3, ;P.113'

FK, Jan60, p.20
KP, finte

KSS^ V.8

D Ri FOiR:

(and the 5-yr. plan)
(alfect of U.S. surpluses on)
(problems today)
(National /agriculture Cooperation I ederation)
(problems today)
(fa.rm management and economic development)
(form debt-clearance plan)
(cooperatives)
(New govt's plans) .

(reports on farm communities)
(Rural workshop)
(How is rural development?)
(Agri. aspects of rure.1 development)
(techniques of waterfield rice production-lat

Yi. //ng. suTi.iary)
,

(food b. agri. policies, must be revised)
(a, cooperatives

)

(1962 grain yields)
(land-terracing training offered by AKF)
(7-yea.r food production project)
(vaccines for K's livestock)
(farm modernization)
(basic problems of K. agri. policies)
(Japanese policy 1910-1945)
(Tenant economy of xtoyal Household, Yi, Dyn.

Eng. resume p.l47-)
(irrigation project - Ki Ho resevoir)
(Brief summary)
(hist, of irrigation in Yi. Eng. cum.)

.LFHi/BET see NiGU-.GE

/ilERIC.-N DEPENDEI!TS
KJ, Jan62, p,35-
FK, Jan60, p.22

(schools

)

( community

)

' I'lERICiAF-XORlP.r FOUND. .TIOII

KJ,. Feb62,, p.lS-
KJ, Jul62

, p.27- (scholarships for 4-H clubers)
KR, Jan64, p.27- (form officials trained in terracing)
KR, Oct57^ p.lO- (plea for help)

-/NE'L.LS s^ ZOOLOGY

ANTIQUITIES
OH, y.ug63, p.131- (stone industry of blssong-ri Eng. resume)

- 3 -



/iiCHERY see SPORTS

--RCHITECTURE
KJ, liar64 , p*22-
KJ, Feb65, Pi41 ,

KJ, Eay65, p,22-
KR, . ug6l. p.ll-, .

KR, ..-E-I63,

KP, 'ilinter62, p.29-;'

i'-KD FORCES
KP, •..uturan62, p.20-
irp. ,'dnter62, p,20
KO, Ifey62, p.31-

KO, ifey62

,

p.32-'

, 1959 , p.66-
CH, 0ct60, p.5-
CR, Oct61, p.5-
KR, .'-pr55. p.3-

.

KR, l-pr55, p.lO-
lul, iov57. p.ll-
KR, Oct57, p.6-
FK, J?n60, p.l6

NIISTICE
K.., V.2, no.3-4, p,282-
KQ, v.l, no.l, p.40-
KJ, ^ ug63

,

p.17-
KJ, IIov63

,

p.l7- p.l9-
KO, Jul63, p.l6-
KO, -ug63. p.l7- 6. p,20
KR, Jun63

,

p. 13-

ICR, J-..63 , p.ll-
KR, Jan64, p.lO

p. 27
.

KR, Dec55, p.2
iCR, Nov55, p.3-
KR, -S55, P.14-
KP, summer65 , p.l6-

(Yi)

(/.FACL Freedom Center)
(Unified Silla period)
(pr.godas & gates)-

(development of K,' di^relling house)
(ondol floor)

' *
’

.

'

( rmy)

( rmed Forces Day)
(Leramitzer, Stahr, Chang, etc.)
(form training for reservists)

‘

(notes on Eoryo mil, units)
(Koryo railitc ry system, Ijig., resume)
(mobile corps (police) Koryo-Yi Eng. res)
(ROK i.miy chaplaincy)
(^..C's of- Korea)
(Cradle of the ROK Army, Forisan)

(ROK Marines)
(combe t-ready F:OIO'. 3d Corps)

(violation of)
(problems of

)

(Fani'nunjom)

(violations. Panmmijom)

(uneasiness lingers . .
,’

)

(moral defeat - bj i.ark Clark)
(DlIZ closed even for ]jnas)

(27>007 visitors to JS.. in 1963)
(truce violations L general conditions

)

(strange neutrals at Fanmunjom)
(News items, 2 defect to ROK, etc,)
(Fanmunjom)

;RT
KQ, v.2, no.l, p
ii.J

,

Dec61 , p.22-
KJ, dy62. p.31-
KJ, Jun62

,

p.29-
KJ, Sept62

, p.41'

KJ, Nov62

,

p. 24-

KJ, Uec62, p.21-
p.27-

KJ, Jan63, p.28-

(subjective jottings on , „by Dr. R. Hertz)
(10th National i.rt exhibition)
(contenp. art exhibition)
(ilay . rt av;ards)

(/ixhijit returns from Europe)
(11th rational . rt Exhibition)
(i.rt treasures exhibit, illus.)
(cultural trcf.sures numbering)
(Ex of 24 artists who died in last 30 yrs)

- 4 -



KJ, l'ar63. p.30^ (modern prints . Kang Hv;an-sop illus . )

KJ, .,pr63, p.25- (Print exhibition)
KJ, Jun63

,

p.20- (Contemp, art exhibit)
KJ, Jul63, p.l6- (Sinsarxg* art ex.)
KR, Dec6l, p.lO- (art activities, 1961) •

p.ll- (K, paintings, good illus.)
iIR, Doc57, p.7- (Zidiibit for U.S.)

Suinmer62, p.36 (Klmsou)

p .67 (International Freedom xhibition)
KP, lint or62 , p. 32- (11th Rational . rt Pxhibition)
KP, . ut-.Jin64j p.24- (13th National ort Exhibition)
KF, Spring65, p.l3- ( rtist Lee Enng-no)
FIv

,

Jan60, p .32 (Seyong Kim's art e:>±ibit)

KP, Int -art65 , p.28- (14th National art (^.

)

p.38- (K. artists acclaLnied e,t Sao Paulo)
KJ, J\il63, P.19- ('/all paintings on Koguryo tombs)
KJ, ^ ug63

,

p.33- (Exhibitions abroad scheduled)
KJ, Oct63 , p.22- (li dynasty portraits)
KJ, IiOv63

,

p. 29- (pictures of National irt Ex.)
KJ, Jan64, p.28- (2.9 Group ex)
KJ, Feb64, p. 27- (Search for traditional values)

p.28- (moaern t.^chniques on Korean motifs)
p. 26- (UIK SCO traveling print collection)

KJ, liar64 , p.4- (several articles)
KP, ‘intor6l, p.55~ (Samg Bom Lee & Natl Art Ex.)
KO, Sep62

,

P.4B-"
KO, Dt-c62, p.60- (Artists of the Year Exhibitions...)
KO, -ug63. p.49- (Korean arts)
KO, Sep63

,

P.19- (Hiss Kee Yong-Cho)
KJ, Oct63, p.22- (Yi dynasty portraits)
KO, Sep63 , P .26- (Yi dynasty portraits)
KO, Wov63, p.47- (Korean fine arts)

p.53- ( 12th ,.nn. Natl , rt Ex)
KJ, J11I64 , p.35- (iloku-hoe's 2d exhibition)

p. 40- (Kim, Chang-Nak x/ins French gold medal)

( ncient cultural articles found in Taegu)
KJ, Jun64

,

p.22- (Children's paintings in 1/fcrld /rt Exi-Seoul
KJ, Kug64

,

p.33- (Shinsang-hoe’ s 3d .exhibition)
KJ, Sep64 , p.31- (1st students' ex., July 1964)
KJ, Oct64, p.l4- (Koryo paintings)
KJ, Fov64, p .26 (3d contemporary art exhibition)
KJ, J£'.n65

,

p.35- (end of yr. exhibitions)
liJ

,

-pr65. p.34- (Ex. of 7 mod. -painters)
KJ, P.19- (Spiritual bkgd of . Silla art)
KJ, ilay65. p.49- (Chun Sung-Woo's one-man exhib.)
U.J , Jun65, p.34- (Fainter I-ak Su-kun, 1914-1965)
KJ, Jul65, p.32- (Pae' Ryom-his life, and art)
KJ, Oct63, p.30- (3 art exhibitions.)
KJ, ]fcv65. p.l- (several articles .on the 14th Nall Art Ex.)

also

,

p.21-



KJ, Dcc65, p*38“

CH, 0ct60, p.41-

Ji-S, V.7, noij, p.53-
KJ, Uay65, p. 19-48”

.•.RTS j.FD CR. FTS see also

KJ, i.pr62, p.34-
KJ, riov62, p,28-
KJ, ;.ug63, p.22-
KJ, iir.r64, p.l8-
KP, ..utunin62, p.34-
KO, Jul63, p.29-

p.48-
KR, J-i.63, p.28-

(Exhib* of Congress for Cultural Freedom ;nd
Leo Dae-' on's exhibition)

(iioguryo tombs I'dth'-v^all paintings, }jn.g^

res.)
(topics from early Korean art. ang., res.)-
.(Unified Silla /u?t L sUvercl aruicles)

L.CaULRj r.LT..rJORK ,

( ,'anggol products, grass or lush)
(at llth Flatl . rt Exhibition)

(Yi ...)'

(dolls, straw)
(i.inning vd.de popularity)
(embroidery for world expert)
(handicrafts-history of

)

/.SI.; FOUL'D..TION
• .

•

KJ, Jan62, p.lC- (aid, to schools)
KJ, Jul62, p.28- (aid, for Student Guidance Center)
KR, Juh62, p.24 (grants $73^000 to SNU}

.\STR0L0GY see FORTUIT TELLIHG
. . ^

'

..STRONOMIC .L OBSERVATORIES
KJ, Fcib62f p.34-i ' (Chomsongdae)

..THLETICS ^ SPORTS
, „ . V

..TO' lie EMERGY see iiUCLE''.R EFERGY

i/V/j RDS see also i USIC;
KJ, Jun63, p.33-
KJ, Jul63, p.34-
KJ, Sep63, p.44-
KP, Spring62, p.l8-
KP, Spring63, p.42-
KO, J-i.62, p.60-
KO, sep62, p.45-
KO, Dec62, p.68-
KO, -.ug63, p.27-
KR, Jul62, p,20-
KR, Aug62, p,18-
KR, L-D62, p.l9
KR, Jun63, p.19
KR, Jun63, p.l9

,

KR, JW-63, p.l9
'

KR, J-..63, p.25
PR., F-H64, p.21
KR, J-li63, p.19

p.20

MOVING PICTURES
(Literature and art ...)
( Cultural . . .

)

(Dr. .Pelen Kim vd.ns ilagsaysay prize)
(Sp.mil cultural awards’)

(2d "grand bell" avirard)

(Magsaysay - )

‘ '

(Literature prize vd.nners)

(Magsaysay - to Helen Kim)
(awards, 1962, in Science and art)
(Jun-ha Chang vd.ns Ilagsaysay lit. award)

( Seoul ' s cultural prizes , 1962

)

(K, artist 2d in Paris)
(Seoul cultura-l awards 1963)
(1963 . science and arts' awards)

(K, boy T.dns painting prize-Italy)

(K, leprologist receives ’’orld Vision, a.)
(Father ..utt rec. K. Cultural a.)

(Samil cultural a,wards' and C-olden Bell film
av\;ards for 1964)

• - 6 -



. 7..RDS

KR, R-J65 , p.20 (Kim Chin-kyu again Asia’s "best actor")

KP, summer62, p.43 (Cultural awards recipients)

KP, summer65, p.31 (4th Grand Bell awards)

B .LUjCE of Pj.YlCENTB see ST.lrlSTlCS

B14300
KJ3, ..pr59, p.l3- (otudies on bamboo, i’ng. abstract)

B4Id{S 4KD BFIiKIKG

KQ, v.l, no. 2, p.82“ • (development of modern sys.)

KO, .Iay62, p.60-
KJ, Dec65, p,13- ’ (revision of interest rates)
IISR, Jun62, p.4- ' (Bank of Korea act L araendments)

BATHS
KO, Jul63, p.55- (hanjeunma.k - sweat-evap''rating c ven)

BIhAUTY PAGELdCrS ^ WCi^Eir

BELLS
KJ, Jun62, p.33- ‘ (o'f Silla)

BIBLE • •

KJ^ Jun62, p.l6- • (translation)

BIBLICGRi'vPHIES
,

.

K. , v.3j no.l, p,144- ' (Sel. list oi recent pubs., in-x(orea)

KQ, v.l, no. 2, p.l95- (Books on Korea in Korean (I))-

KQ, V.2, no.l, p,192- (Books on Korea in Korean (2))
KJ,. Dfcc6l, p.43
JAn - One number each year is a FE bibliography (usually no. 5, but

no.4> earlier) .
•

14.S, 1963 , p. 1-263 ,
(B, of Lstern lit. on K. from earliest

times to 1950 . rev. Underwood 1st sections
only) Gompertz 1st suppl. 1935

i.RB - Each issue has a bibliography for the month.

KJ, Jul64, p.42- (Bibl. of Korea.n history)

3I0GR..PHY

Xiiii, John S. KJ, ;.pr64, p . 18-
. ji Changho KO, Sep62

,

p.28-
Jeong Yoon-joo (composer )KJ, 0ct64, p.26-

Yi Sang-bom(artist) KJ, ife.r65. p. 26-

Pak Su-kun (Fainter) KJ, Jun65, p.35-
Pae Ryom (artist) KJ, Jul65, P .32
.'.hn, Eal-cta.y KJ, Fov65

,

p.31-
Underwood, H.C. I{R, Ja.n58, p.6-
Rhee S;mgman KJl, ifc.r59. P*3-
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3I0GR' PHY
Chapin, Helen.,, RAS, 1951, p.l-
Hertz, Richfrd • j, . Rw.S, 1962 , p.l-

.

Tae won gun Ri'iS, 1962 , p.23- , • ,

iinister (of public
information) Yim KO, Jul63, p .24

Lee Chung-niia

Choi Tai-sup
• Lee. Han-won, KO, Jul63^ p.26- ...
Park Chung-h'ee KO, J-/ 62 , p.7

KO, aug63, p.5
KO, Iov63, p.17^' •

KF, winter63, p.3~
. .

KR, 0ct6l, .p,9- - , . ,

Korea '.s ler.ders 1945 KO, r.ug63, .p.7-
Choi Byo-iil KO, ..ug63, p.37-
Lee Yul-gok, 1536-1584 KtS, i960 , V.7
,4-^e Ki-.Fopng . , KQ, V.2, no.l, p,120-

.

-

Griffis, "illiam Elliot J. S, V.3, no.l, p.l69-
Yun Tai-il KJ, iJov6l, p.l6-

Kim, i\g-nes Davis KJ, Nov6l, p.36-

Gundlach, ilrs.G.C. KJ, Fov6l, p.32-
Yu Dal-3oing KJ, Dec6l, p.l3- - b . .

Underwood frmily KJ, Jan62 , p.22-
Yim Seong-hi KJ, Jan62, p.38 '

•

.liim '.bn-sik KJ, Feb64, p.30- . . , . .
• -

BIOLOGY
JIS, V..2, no. 2, p.65-. (in; Koryo per. Ling ^ res., p.107)
/3, V.4, i0Dtc60

V.5, 30Dec6l Th«ise 2 issues in .Library.

-• rticles technical &. mostly in Korea,.

.BIRDS
' * '

'

. . .
. . . .

,J.A^ Feb58, P.103-, (protection of 2 rare, birds on Dagelet
. In Korean, no Eng. summary)

JAZ, Sep6p, p.^O-
~ (notes on some bird collections)

p.564 (bird protection in Korea)

BIRTH CONTROL
KO, .Iay62, p.89-

(Plarjied parenthood program)KJ, Jul65, p.29-
K;., Jiil64, p.220- (Fajiiily planning programs in Korea)
KR, Fob62, p.l8- (Stressed)
KR, Jan64, p.27- (,,id for lamiily planning) -

,

=
'

3IRTKD'.Yb SOCI.'L LIFE'i.I'D CUSTpl-IS

BLOOD BaI-K

KJ, Jun63, p.l7-
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BOOKS REVIE EID

Chong Yak long, kokmin simsu

ifoon il Pyung. 50 years of

U.S. relations with Korea.
Choo., Si Kyungt The gramma.r'

of hangul*
Song Gi Qhung. Dong Kook ji-do.
Samguk yusa.
Yolyosil Kiaul.
rlartin. Korean in a. hurry.
HcCune,_ S. Korea.' s heritage.
Li iliroc. The Ya.lu flows.
Zong In Sob. Folk tales of Korea
Berger. The. Korea knot.

Goodrich. .Korea.

'Lihite. ’ Captives of Korea..

H-^nkuk sohae .toso .(Islands off
west coast of Korea.)

Vatcher. Pamunjom.
Rudolph. North Korea's politice.1

and economic structure.
Gordenker.

.
ULi and peaceful

unification .of Korea,
Korean encyclopedia.
i'feems. Korea,, dilemna of an
underdevolpped country.

Lyons. Flilitary police and
economic aid; Koref 1950-53.

Chung Kyung Cho. The new Korea.

Hulburt . History of Korea

.

McGary, Gone, the morning calm.

KQ, v.l,no i 1> p.l69-
KG, v.3>no

.

1', P.165-

V#
v*l,no

»

1, pvl76-

KQ, v.l ,no

.

1, p.179-
KQ, v.2,no

.

If P.144-
KO., v.3,no

.

1, p.164-
KQ, v.3,1 o.1, p.165-
JAn, Hay56, P .430-
Jan, Feb59, P .312-
JAn, ife-y57. P .436-
Ji .n. Feb54, P .222-

J.An, Feb58, P .304-

Jhn, Feb58, P .307
JAn, Nov58, P .118-

JAn, 'ug60. P .463-

JAn, Feb6l, P .237-
JAn, } eb6l. P .238-

J.i.n, i.ugbl, P .533-

JAn, iug62, P .559-
JAn, ' ug62

,

P .561-

KA, v.l, no

,

3, p.329-
KJ, Mov62, P.37--
Jl.riy Nov62 , P .110-

K,., v.l, 4, p.448-
KO, Sep63

,

p.(S5-

Yi Toegye. Collected i;orks.

Hyangyak Kukup pang (1st aid
treatment

)

Yijo sillok
Chae chong hak .(public finance)

l\ivy v.3,no.l, p.l32-
B-KRC, I'laybO, p,30--

Yu Hyang-won. . Bangue-surok

.

KJ, Jan63,. p.251
Sombong, collected works. KJ, Hay63, p.22-
Buck. Living reed.
Ye Yong-hae. ilasters of cultural

KJ, Nov63, p.32-

heritage of Korea. KJ, Feb64, p.32-
Kira Yong-ik. Love-in v/inter.
Pa^rk Chung-hee. Our nation's

KJ, Har64, p.36-

path; and. The country, the Ka, v.2,no.2, p.i
revolution, and I. KJ, May64, p.29-
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BOOKS REVIK.ffiD (cont.),^

Hatada Takas^i*^ pnosen-shi.
Hazard* Korean studies guide.

Underwood. • Concise Lng.-Kor.
dictionary,

Martin'.. Korean, morphophonemics
Hrnguk ko kwrlchc. kaeyo (Early

Ji.n, Feb54, p.219-
JAn, I-!Ov5A-^ p.127-.;

J/n, K'ov54,. p.l23-
J.n, Kov55, p.l34r

mpyeable, type, in. Kprea)
Choe . Sang-su.. .jinurl customs

J. n , Kov55,. P.,155- .

of Korea, \ .

'

Choe’. Sangsu. iM study of
k;, v.l,no,3, p,32B-

Korean puppet play. K\, v.l,no.3, p.327-
Chosen gfjcubo ,( Journal

. .

of the academic /.ssn, of
Koreanoidgy in Japan) IC/, v.l,no,2, p.214--

rloffett. The Christians of Korea.
Lee Chong-sik. The politics of

.K/., v.2,no..3_4, p-;379.

Korean nationalism,
Kim '/on-yong. Studies on Silla

Ki., v.3,no.l, p.129-

pottery. KJ, l';ov6l, p,36-
Koryo-sa

,
(Histpry of Kory

0

KQ, .v,3,.np,l, p»163-
dynasty) -

. ;
KJ, i'Iar62, p.41*T

Sp.anier.. Triiman-ifcCi.rthur Ji.n , HccybG, p.362-: •

controversy and the Korean
Mar,, '

'

^

Sajnguk-saki (History of the

KQ, v.2,no.l, .p,146-

KQ, .v.3,no,l, p.l63-
Three Kingdoms

)

.
KJ, Apr62, p.48- .

3ipyonsa-dun§nok (Record of
official decisions, border
dfeiense, Yi IJynasty.)

Choe Chiin. History of the
Korean press,-

_ ^ ^

Mattusch,- Roof tiles of Korea,
Yonam's v^rorks,

Tasan’s works
• • »

Dictionary of Korean history,

McCune. * The arts of Korea,

B-KRC, Dec62, p.67-.

KJ, May62, p,23-

KJ, ilay62, p.38-
KJ, Jul62, p.l5-
KJ , .'.ug,62,- p.39- :• :

KJ, 0ct62, p,34-
KJ, Dec62> p.37- .

B-KRC, Jun63, p.90-
J/.n, /rug62, p,36l-
B-KRC, Dec62, p.78-
KJ , Apr62 p ,

46- '
-

KR, Dec6l, p.23 .

VK, M-i.62, p.4
Seong Chang-hwan. Hanguk

. . .
- ' •

Kyongje-non _(Kcrern economy)
.
B-KRG,; Dec62, p.84“

Bark Dong-suh, Hanguk kwallyo chedo . •:

’

ui yoksajok chongsa (History -of
;

development pf . bureaucracy in K.) B-KRC, Dec6‘2, p.89-
Kim Dong-uk. Study of dress and.

clothing in early Yi Dynasty. •- .B-IOiC, Jun63, p.8S
Hangult-sa-rhyondae pyon (History of 3-KRG, Jun62, p.51-

Korer , modern period) B-KRC, 'Dec63 > p.57-

- 10 -



BOOKS REVIE..T3D (cont,)
Oh Se-chang. Keun-yok so-hwa-

jing (Manual of Korern painters
and calligra-phers )

Collected writings of Hwadam
Yi, Jung-hwa.n, ,Tae-ri-ji (Survey of
Korean geography)

Kim Si-seup. Keum-o sen-hwa.
Conroy. Japanese seizure of Korea,

1869-1910 .

(Conroy's reply)
Kim Doo-hun, Idnjok vronron

(Principles of na.tion)

Hyon Sa-ng-yim. Chosun y\ihak-sa

(History’ of Korean Confucianism)
Han Moo-kun. Yiji hugi ui sahoe wa

sasang (Society and thought,
latter part of Yi Dynasty)

Koh Sung-ja.e, Kundae hangidc sanop-sa
yonju (study oi industrial history
of modern Korea)

Reischauer L Fadrbank, East Asia,
the great tradition,

Sungjong-won ilgi (Diary)
Lee Yong-ha. Pulgyo sajon (Diction-
ary of Buddhism)

Historical study of the Korea.n

writing system.
Study of Korean economy.
Kim & Gompertz, Ceramic art of

Korea,
Lee Peter H. j.nthology of Korean
poetry.

Rutt. Kore.i.n works and days.
Lee Chong-sik. . Politics of

Korea.n nationa.lism.
Heyma.n, Dances of . the 3000

• league land.
Olrastec-d. Korea^n folklore reader.
SVann, . rt of China, Korea

and Japan.
Reeve, Republic of Korea

,

M'Leod. Voyage of the ..Iceste.

Palmer, Korea.n-.jnerican rela-
tions. v,2.

Kill!, Richa>rd, The martyred,
Hahn, In the depths,
Kil Joon-yu. Seoyu kyunmoon.

B-KRC, Dec60, p.49-
B-KRC, Dec60, p.53-

B-KRC, Dec60, p.57-
B-KRC, Dec60, p.62-
J..n, Feb63, p .218-

B-KKC, Jun6l, p.69-
B-KRC, Dec6l, p.l42-

B-KRC, Jun6l, p.l06-

B-KRC, Jun6l, p.108-

B-KRC, Dec6l, P*76-

3-KRC, Dec6l

,

p.84-

B-KRC, Dec6l, P.97-
B-KRC, Dec6l, p,104-

B-IffiC, Jun6^, P.58-

3-KRC, Dec63

,

p, 60-

B-KRC, Dec63

,

p,64-

Jiin, i..'ug63, P .488-
Jan, K'ov64 , p .167-
JixS, V .7, no.

3

. P*105-
KJ, Jun64, p. 19
KJ, Jun64, p,:20

J.\S, V .7, no .2 , p.165-

KJ, Dec64, p..31-
KJ, Ma; p. 52

J/.n
,
Aug64,, p .595-

"
. P .625-

JAn, Mov64j p ,144-

JAn, Kov64, p ,166-

KJ, Aug65, p. 55 & 57
KJ, Aug65, p. 56-

KQ, V. 6, no ,1, P.129-

I
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BOOKS REVIE ;ED (cont.)
Chung 'yun Loe, Rt-cent popula- .

,

tion prttarns and trends in
,

the Republic oi Korea. KR, . ug6l, p.‘2

iloser.' I6th century lortuguese
finds Korec fascinating.

. ^ t’ob62, p. 13-
Lee Kwang-su. .The ignorant » KP, sumcierbSi p*3L
i.llen. .Korer; fact and fancy\_ Ji.S, v»6,no.2, p*229

(reviev;. in ; Korean)
.

.

Frirbank. (?.; Kvi&ch; uer t Ifist j .sia;
'

*

- the. modern tpansfonna.tion.
, , ,JRn, lbv65, pH27-

Lee Peter H* Korean literature;.
. ,

'topics, and themes, ir p.l45
Kim C.I.E. Korea; a pattern of.

- political deyelopment
,

p.l46
Center for E'^st . sian Studies. ’

,

.

.. short history of Korea. > p.l47

I .3. ARB has bibliographical notes at end of each issue, on Korean books.

BOT.'IT ^ also BIOLOGY ‘

KJB - Library haS: Oct58, Apr&Oct59^ i.prdOctbO, technical material -

abstracts in English, illustrc.tions - not very good.
KP, j>.ut-Win64, p.3E " (Chejudo plants) . .

BRIDGES
,

' o-
.

KJ, Sep64V"'p»32 (2 new Han River bridges planned
K.R, J-M65, p.28 ' (2d Han River- bridge opens)

BROADG.STBIG ‘see • E.DIO - TV BRO.'.DCASTING .

BUDDHA i.ND‘ BUDDHISM ^ also P.. GOD..S,

l.S, v.6',no,2, p.l27-
XJ*, Mar62, p',32-

KJ, ..ug62, p.37-
XJ, Jah64, p.34- •

.
KJ, H£',r64^ p.41-

' KJ, Apr'64 ,
p’.32--

KJ,_ May64, p.4-
p.31-

KJ, Jun64i p.28- -

KP, spring63, p.20-
R-.S, •1951;' p. 62-

KO,^ Dec63, p.45-
3-lCRC, ITay60, p.ll- •

'

TEILES, ETC. .

(Silla period, pt.3. in Korean)
(Tripitaka, Koreana)

(3 stone Buddha images; illus)
(-sun B. in K) .(This is Zei. in K)

( ”.pt.2)
- -( pt.3)

( several articles )

(Sun .Buddhism in K, pt,4)
:

.
'[ "

:

pt.5(last))

(Tripitaka Koreana)
(More natl treasures)
(rise of neo-Gonf. against Budd-

hism in late Koryo)

- 12



buddh; . and BUDDHIii-I

KJ, Jun64

,

p.31-
CH, Dec62, P.33-
KJ, Sep64

,

p.30
KJ, Jan65

,

p.26-
KJ, Feb65, P.27-
KJ, pr65, P.17-
CH, 4ug59, p.189
KO

,

;L,y62, p.78-
KR, 0ct6l, p.ll-

BUDGETS
KO3 Sep62, p.32-
MSR, Feb62 , P.15-
IISR, Dec62 ^ P.4-

(Venerr.ble 3ojo)
{Invocation of Sill? pilgrims. Eng. res.-)

(stone image disc, near Kyting-ju)

(i-bdern Son B. in Korea)
II II

It It

)

(Triad ?t Sosan. In K. 1 illus.)
(Celibrte - mrrried monks controversy)
(B. Enage, Koguryo period)

(a,nr.lysis of 1962 budget)
{FY 1963 budget)

BUSHESS
XO, Iiay62, p.48-

” p.63-
3-KRC, Jun62, p.23-

KJ, Jun64, p.25-

(Sts.te of bus.)
(gov't corporations)
(social mobility of businessmen in a small

K . town

)

(Junior Chamber of Com. International meets
at talker Hill)

BUTTERFLIES
Ji-Z, Sep60, p.44- (irom Dok>^yu lit. illus. .summary in Eng.)

C/J1]LD,-R see FOK^LORE

C'/vLLIGIf.PHY

KJ, I'Ia.r64, p.l3-
KP, . utunm62, p.35-
KO, Jul63^ p.42-
KO, Sep63, p.43-
KO, 1'jOv63j p.21-
KJ, KW5, p.l3-

C..RTOONS

KR, J-J59, p.lO- (Korea,n ca*rtoonists . . .

)

C.-THOLIC CHURCH
KQ, v.2j no.l, p.l05-
KQ, V.4, no.l, p.l24-
KQ, v.5,no.4, p.83-
KJ f Jun62

(Significr'nce of Ga.thol.icism in Korea)
(Catholicism ,in Korea)
(Catholicism -in ICorea)

-'K Special issue on Christianity in Korea)

CEL DOn see POTTERY

CENSUS
R-S, 1959, p.32- (in Yi Dynasty)
IvR, 0ct58, p.2 (Changing patterns in)
KR, Jan63, p.26 (Census figures released)
KR, A-II63, p.l4 (1962 census summary)
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CER.JiICS see TOTTERY

CHEJU-DO
KP, I'inter6l, p.37-
J..Z, Feb58, p,l-A3“'

KJ, -.ug65, pil9-

GHILDREi:*s‘ CHOIR bee uUSIC

CHINESE L.IIGa.GE(in Korean) LANGUAGE

CHOOEHYi.NG see FIR ..Gil/ NCE OF SI RING

(colored illustrations) . .

(Reports of tht' Joint Scientific Conciissir
2-20 Tug, 1957*)

(prtt in Eng.,' pr’rt in Korer'.n - Eng.
tesu.ie's of' the Korern articles)

(^Irjnmrls, rats', citrus insects, ticks)
(Sorak I Chcju, b;^ ,C. Killer)

CHOSEI Gi XU (a Jap; i.ssn. of Korean Studies)
see KORE il STUDIES

CHRISTI/.i: TORN
KO, Jul63, p.56-

CHRISTIANITY also RELIGIONS; BIBLE; CATHOLIC ’CHURCH;

FRQTESTiHIT. CHURCHES
KQ, v.l,no.2, p.ll5-

KO, v.5,no.2, p.l30-
KQ, v.3,no.l, p.113-
KJ, Jun62, p.5“
B-KRC, Jun6l, p.l-

(analogy between Christianity and
Confucianism)

(in modern Korea)'

KJ, Sep65, p.4-
KR, J-S64 , p.29“
KR, Oct57, p.l5-
KP, ,vinter62, p.44-
KRC-SS, Jan62, p,48-

(special issue on Christiardty in Korea)
(Christianity 4 social change in Korea

since 17th century)
(Christianity church 4 sects in Korea)
(Christir. nity in" Korea)
(statistics)

(place of Christian ^schools in Korea)

CHRONOLOGY
KJ has a day1 C*-0

KQ, v.l,no .1. . p.,187-

KQ, v.4,no .2, p.189-
v.5,no .1, p.190-
V . 5 ; no .2, p.191-

v.5,no .3, p.185-
KR, J-1165, P.23-

..-J65 , P.29^
-

J-S65 , P» 29-

(Korean-, nerican relations since 1845)
(of Korean history (1))

(
"

.
:

" " '

( 2
))'

(
" •'! " ' (3» . ,

.

( V " "(4))
(Korea - U.S. relations, 1834-1945)

(
" " 1945-1953)

(
" '» "• ‘ 1954-1965)

-14 -



CHRONOLOGY (cont.)
KR, .-Ug62, p.23-

J-S64^ p*23-
KR, Feb55, p.3-

(I^ents, 1945-1962)

(
" 1962-1964)

(Koref n— ustr?lian rtlations , 1947-

CHUNDO-GYO TONG-H/.K RLBLLLION

CITIES . ND TO ,RIS

KO, Ngv63, p,30-' (Rural and urbrn copimpnities

)

B-KRC, Jun62., p.23- (social mobility of, businessmen in a small
Korean town)

KA, Dec64, pi304- (urbanization <£•. political Lmplications

)

K.;, :ir,y65i p;75-
'

(recent urbanization 4 urban drift)
KQ^ v.4^no.l, p,62- (urbr.nizction & politicc.1 participation)

•
*

CIVIL DEFENSE
• •

KQ, v.7,no.2, p,37- (importance of, ‘in Korea)

CIVIL SERVICE
KQ, v.5,no.4, p.44- (past, present future of system)

CIVILIZ TION CULTURE

CLIiL TE see Vffi..THER

CLOTHING ;.ND DRESS ^ COSTUiffi

CLUBS
KO, Jul63, p.53- (Lions International)'

COlTUNISai see also NORTH KORE/i

KJ, l!cv63, p.l2- (comm, life in North Korea)
J/.rij Feb6l, p.l49- (origins in Korea pt.Il)
3-KRCj Dec60, p.l- (Korea and the Comintern, 1919-35)
KJ, Jun65, p.l6- (Yi Yc^ng-ha,my personal contact w/c-ists)
KJ, Nov65, p.40- (ed. comment on recent Red inf iltrr.tion

incidents)
KR, J-J59, p.3- (need for choice)
KR, S-062, p.l2- (criimes rever led, pt.l)
la, N-D62, p.21- (

" " pt.2)
KR, Jun63, p.22- (

” " pt.4)
KR, Feb55^ p.2- (coexistence - drngercus delusion)
KR, J-S65, p.21- (propaganda

)

CONFUCI-'.nSH
KQ, v.l,no.2, p.115- (analc'g^^ vrith Christianity)'
KQ, v.4,no,2, p,122- (and humanism)
KJ, Mar62, p,12- (2 great Yi Dynasty Confucians pt.l)
KJ, i pr62, p.32- (

" " " pt.2)‘
KJ, May62, p.41- (Con. village school)
KJ, Sep63, p.5- (several articles)
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conrucLMiiai (cent.)
JAn, Nov58, p.81-’ . . .•‘.(Outline of K. Cdnfuc.ia.hisr.1 . pt.l;
Iji, Feb59, p.259- " •" pt.2)
RAS, 196l(i.Nr) p.83- (Kang Hang transnits neo-Con. to Japan)
R..S, 1961 (Oct) Pi 69- (Notes on Senggyun' gwan)
3-ERC, Jun60, ptll- (Rise of neo-C4 against 3uddhisr.i in let.

Aoryc)
CH, .Mry5S, p.25- (concept of Sil-hr.k in Yi.

'
'

(Engi rosune at- end cf v.

)

•CH, -ug59, p*99- • •
;'

•
. (meaning of Sil.-hak. Eng., resume)

KJ, Oct65, p*282 •. (Celebration of C’s birthday)
• KR, Feb56,.'P*3- A '(Birthday of 0. ) •

.

•

CONSTITUTION (for text see-

K.., v.3,nc.l, p.21-
DOCUMENTS) . •

XQ, v.l,no,2, p.5-
]

KQ, V.4, no.l, p,28- (chrnges in)- .
.

• - .

KQ, v.4, no. 2, p.l53- (as submitted for amendment)
KQ, v.5, nc.l, p.45- (constitution^^! development in Korea)

• a ; .

- p.7- (results of national- referendum)
KQ, V.6, nc.l, p.46- (brief vie^^^ of)
KO, J--.62, p.8-
KO, Sep62, p.5- and p.63-

(what is constitutional?)

KO, Dec62, p.l5- and p,92- (reviex/ing the constitution)
Kji, Doc64, p.346- (judicial supremacy in K. constitution)

COSTUME
B-KRC, Jun63, p.58- (dual syst-^m of Korean dress and clothing)
KSS, 1963, V.15 (study of dress-and clothing, in errly

Yi D;jnic' sty . ng . sunmr ry

)

KJ, Dec62, p.22- (Yi. b.i?.w.illus . Soedo coUcction)
KJ, Fob64, P.24-T . (modern) • - •

'

’ . .p,34- . .A , (ancient and modern costuming)-

, KF, spring62, p,25-'
. (haengju china •-' viomen ' s apron)

KO, ,.ug63, p.26- .
. - . (collection of old . costumes

)

KO, Dec63> p.24-: 1
. . (Sudo collection)

p.33- (boots teke ovor)
KR, Jun63, p.28- . a; (clothing and costume.)

KR, Mc..y59, -p.ll ( jestern dress in. Korea)
KP, lnter.62, p.30-’ (Yi Dynasty show) . -

KF, auturim65, p.l8- '(glories of ancient Yi costumes)

COUNTER - REVOLUTIONARY TRI.'-LS see illLIT RY-GOVERWilENT

COUNTRY LIFE
KO, Noy63-^ p.AO
KSS I960, V.5 - '

/e.

KR, J-J60, .p.3- '

COURT MUSIC see i4USIC ,

{rural and urban conmunities)
(social structure of .the Norean village.

Smmary in Eng.) :• .

(Song-wre-ri) .
,

,
'*-

. ;
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CRIIE 4 CRIMIIL.LS see also s: UGGLING
KO, J-..62, p,30- (land swindle)

CULTURE
T/-f
iV-., v»l,no,3, p*227**

KQ, v<l,no;l, p,130-t (tipact of Jest in 19th cent.)

p.147- (Imlang)
KQ, v^l, no, 2, p,103-^ (Tahgun myth 4 natl conscious ness)
KJ, Jun63, p.l3- (characteristics of K. culture)
KJ, Jrn65, p.l6- (K's cultural independence)
XJ, ixar65, p.4- (Review of Korean culture)
KJ, . pr65, p.8- (

II II II If

^

KD, v,6,no,l, p.77- (K. view of foreign countries)

P.83- (n:.tural features of K. 4 way of life
KR, Nov58, p.lO (King Seijong 4 the alpha^bet)

mar58, p,5- (Korea.n values)
KR j Jan58, p.3~' (basic aspects of ,.)
KR, Feb60, p.3- '

' (children of Dan-koon)
KR, "

, P.ll- (sounds in the night)
KR, J-..63, p.27 (K & vestern culture, by. Father itutt)

K3, v,6,no,2, p,66- (subjectivity of K. ciLLture)

p.75- (tradition 4 mcdernity of k.c.)

CURFKM
KO, Dec62, p,7-

CUSTOMS SOCI L LIFE .TID CUSTOMS

D/.E-JONG-GYO (GOD-HUiL.K BEING?)
KJ, u?.y63, p.9-

D..GLLET ISL-MD, ^ BIRDS

a.NCING ^ rlso FOIiC D. I'CES

KJ, . ug64, p.28- (S?.hra Chun Li dancers & musicians)

DE-iOCPuXY
KA, V.2, no.l. p.l2- (Koreans’ understanding .of)

KQ, v.l. no, 2, p.ll- (in old Korea)
KQ, V.3, no.l. p,7- & p.ll- (attacks on) 4 the revolutions
KQ, v.2, no.l. p.ll- (impact of festern democ.)
KJ, Ncv63^ p.9-
KJ, Dec63, p. 5, 9,32-
3-KRC, xlaySO, p.l-

KJ, Mar65, p.l7-
KJ, Oct65, p.l3-

p.37-
IL., Dec 64, p.271-
KQ, V.5, no. 4, p.l7-

P.38-

(SK struggles towa.rd ...)

(prLaiitive assembly 4 Uamdang (South Hall)
systems in ancient K.)

Amer, interest in a democratic K.)
(democratic citizenship 4 educ . in K.)
(editorial on - )

(authoritarianism 4 dem. in K.)
(K. dem. in the making)
(conditions for dem. politics)

- 17 -



(dental education)

DLNTI3TRY

KJn Dec62, p.lb-

DRSCRIFTIOI -11) Tli^VEL see TOUiilSM

DI:LC-l- tic RCb..-RCH CLITER
KO, ii£.y62, p»25-

DIEE oF-5 see ^ -DICIl 2

DIVILG i'C- Lu.. ^
%

DIVORCE. see •... RJAGE ...
. .

DOCD-RITS
greeLient concerning the reciprocal protection

trsde-nic.rk between the Governiaent of the nOK and
the Ringdoiu oi Relgiui.i, 3-KRC, Jun63, p.92^

gree..ient for the establishiaent of the Gernian

Grcu, between the Gov't of the .aCiC and the C-cv't

of C-ennanj^. . ntered ii to force l eb. 14, 1963).

Chain.ian Park's v^tatenent cor^cerning the politiccl activity
purilicc tion. If.w, 10- , v.l, no. 2, p.217-

and registration of
the Governaent of

Economic ..dviscry

of the :epublic

3-KlC, Dec63, p.69-

' Chronology'- of Korean-: tierice n relations sipce 1645.

p ,19o-
KQ, v.l,no,l,

Conperison on actions taken by the Republic .of Kprea end the
"Democratic leople's jiiepublic of Korea" in response to Lnited l.ations

decisions on the Korean question. KA, v.l,no.4^ p.450-

The Constitution of the ROK as submtted to the i-c.tional-i'.ef erenduri

for mendments. 3-KiiC, I ec62, p.93-

The Constitution of the ..fro-..sian .l.ural Reconstruction Organization.
K , v.2,no.2, p. 236-

Consulrr convention between Korea and D.b.A. Dec64, p.383-

Foreign investment encouragement lav;. KQ, v,2, no.l, p.l67-

Foreign ilr.ister's text of speech to the 17th session of the U.N.
General sseifoly. KO, v.5, no.l,: p> 152-..

.
•

, . ^

Initial, financial and property settlement between the Gcverment
of the U.S. and the Government of the Republic of Korea (bigned at

beoul, bept, 11, 194b; entered into force bept, 20, 1946 j Promulgated
Jan. 16, 1949 ). 3-iLcC, Dec6l, p.l21-

.
on guaranty cf invoptments. nc .1, 1

.182-

- 16
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DOCUl ix.MTS ( cont .

)

ileynote bpeech opening the . jctre (.rc-inaj-y Cc nf erence of the sian

peoples' nti-Coni;i\inist League. K'], v.k,no .1, p,l60-

Lorean decL ra,ticn of independence of ..arch 1, 1919. 13-KRC, Jun6l,

p. 111-

Law regarding the extraordinary^ neasures of iational eccnsti'ucticn

(hroi'iiulg-': ted ^n June 6, 1961). 3-K. .C, Jec6l, p. 112-

List of tree ties and agree, lents tc which the r:.0,L. is a party.

L', v.l,no,2, p.lb6-

i-o.jcr resolutions of tne UrJ.tea i.a.to.ons General .' ssenbly relaiting

tc Korea (1947-1961) o i\ix ^ V. 1,110.4, p.456-

i 16110randui;i of Understanding C'..ncerning ec- nomic a.nd technical
co-eperetien between the ^.oYernient of the nepublic of Korea ind the
governuent of the .ilepublic of ItaTy. K ^ v.l, in .1, p.l09-

• ;.iutu£l defense treaty between the ilGK and the US.., (signed at
Washington on Oct. 1, 1953). B-KRC, Jun62, p.64

Presidential election laiw (full text) , v.2, no .3-4, p.387-

Protocol concerning econoriic and technical cooperation between the'

goverrment of the republic of i^orea and the -cverniient of the Federal
Republic of Geri.iany. K , v.l, nc.l, p. 106-

Record on Korei n unification, 1945-1960 - narrative sunimary laith

principal dccui.ients. see U] II IC TIOR

ROK Presidential prcclaa.iation of sovereignty over adjacent seas
(1.^ Jan. 1952) 3-KrC, Jun62, p.62

Resolution on the establishi'.ient of the sian people's .inti-Crrmunist
League Freedon Center. n. , v.l, no. 3, p.331-

.' resume of the Chief events relating tc< Korean independence and the
recent loss of the same. Horace R. lion 1906.
pt.l - 3-KRC, iiay60, p.49-
pt*2 - B-xIRC, Dec60, p.67-

The revised Censtitutien of the ROxf. K.off,, v,2,no.l, p. 116-

Statement of the Suprewe Ocurcil for Rational xieconstructicn on the
cccasicn of the announcer. lent of the proposed c„nstitutienal amendments.
3-KRC, Dec62, p. 110-

Text of the treaty’- between the ROK and the Feaoral Republic of
Germany concerning the prcxmcticn a.nd reciprocal protv..cticn of invest-
ments. KL, V. 3, nc.l, p.l37-

- 19 -



DOCUI&IITS (cont.)
T^t cf the Ub me- iGi'anciuu .li the interv^r -t£ticn ;,f rticle 4(b) cf

the loacc Treaty v.dth Jc.pe.n Jec.31, 1957. 3-iuiC, Dcc6l, p. 139-

Trade agreement between, the; Gevem'-ient. of the ROK and : the Gcvermient
of the Cf Thailand, '3-KKC, Jun63, p. 94-

Trade agreement oetween the ROK and the i ederation oi i Xlaya.
3-.: .C, Jui.63, p.94--

,
Treaty oi Friv^ndsai^.., Cv c^-erc tien and xlutual ssietance between the

Jeiiocratic T.ei pie’s u^public oi Rprea-cpd the People's Republic cf

China (bigned in Ji:±i>g, Julj’- 11, 1961). 3-ibvC, Jun62, p.69-

iTeaty ci Irienuship, C; cpv:<ratiL n and . utual. . sai3t< nce oetvreen

the lebR and the di^.iOcr;tic locole's ..^,uolic of ncroa (bigned July 6,
1961 a t .• .e s cc 1

; ) .; .
.. 3-RRC > Jun62 >. . p , 6,5 ;

Treaty of peac^ with Japan; rticles 2, 4, 9> 12 and 21 (bigned

bept. 6, .1951; i
ut intc. M-ffect 2b .epr, 1952). , 3-K.,.C, b.ec6l, p.l35-

. Vesfing: fitl^ to Japaimse .XA'’dpert''v \irithin Kci-ef; Ordinance nc.33
(ironulgatod on Jec. 6, 1945). B-KRC, jjec6l, p.I19-

fnite papjer pn the i.iilitary revoluti- i. in iurer ; K-., v;3>nc,l,

p.174-

(nask plays)
^(puppet plays)
(masques, bng. resume), -

:

(masque drfma)
(prcolems t'day)
(’Lpnelirr^bs is net lonescme")

'

(Kc'rean drmne : Desire')

(masque playt J^hi e)

(special issue cn K. drama)
(puppeteers cf 4.)
(Ilcrea.'s mask pl,,ys) •

.

(The Hc\n River,.'f Ici/s ) .

(On foot again, by Hyon bcck.'Park)

(i.ianuscript iiaper, by Gun-san Lee.

,;Thv; inherit? nee, by Ja-riiU dim)

( hrea's mas: play)

DOLiO.S
B-ICRC, Jun62, p.l-

K.ij v.l,no.3^ p.267-
(KQ,. v.5>no.l> p.l09-
Ji-S, V. 6 , no, 2, p.l25-
KJ, i'cv.6l, p.25-
KJ, ;.ug62, p.l7-
RJ, i:Gv62, p,32-
KJ, Apr64, p.22-
•KP, ..utuj‘'ii;62, p,l6-
KO, iJec62, p.53- . .

KJ, Jun64, p.4-
KR, J-J60, p.l2-
iGl, 'ipr62> p.29-
KP, dnter62, p.35
i'ldC, Lov64, p.2b-
FLI , Jun65^ p.l9-

KP, winter65, p.lO
t . »

DRLbb see CObTUilE

- 20 -



li.ST (Far Se.st)

KQ, v.l,nc.2, p,131- (Last sic- ia -rlr hist'-ry)

ii*ST GvT:'
, bEOUL

XJ, Ja.n62, p.33-

}XC:CniC ..bcI^X-LC;.

ICij, Jul62, p,13
IIRj ug62, p.21
XR, S-D62, p.25
XR, J-::65, p.27
Iffi, Lug54, p.3

• KR, .-ug54, p.l4
ICR, Feb54, p.2-
ICR, Jan55, P.12-
KR, ilar56, p.l4-
KR, Oct57, p.14
ICR, J-^65, p.27
KQ, v.5,no,3, p.lo-

P.95-
KQ, v,6,no.2, p.l22-

’ p.40
KQ, v.7,no.3, p',89-

JLS, v.6,nc.2, p.29-
K.i.FF. v.l,no,l, p.l06-

" " p.109-
XSR, Jan63, p.8-
KQ, v.3,no.l, p.71-
KQ, v.4,n".l, p.81-
ICbb63, V.20-

ICJ, Jul64, p.33-
ICJ, Jan65, p.9-
KJ, Jun65, p.4-
KJ, Jul65, p.37
K I, v,7,nc.l, p.105-
ICR, pr58, p.2-

(] Oi sign lo-'ns to ‘bt; guarantstd)
(bb grants L200 uiilion)
(i ID pnovidus C14.9 riillicn - FY62)
(LX ok's 89.3 million lor ROK)
( bu li ic ry of the needs)
(figures for FY 1954)
(XX' E position on reco nstruction)
(, lethc dist loan lund)
(aid figures plans)
(Canrdain aid)

(o3.5 aillion loCn' fron Gernany)
(self-suj.ficic^ncy,' goal of U.b. aid)
(b.b. progran in Korea)
(J.b. Xilleii's speech at Korea Univ.,

Juric. '64)

(iiCrits ^ demerits of li.S'L aid)
(present L future of X-Ub‘ occncnic

cooperc.tic n)
• • . •

(Hanage:.vmit 61, ng. resume p.6l- )

(eccn. relrtiv ns with Germany)
(ccon, relations ' with Italy)
(problcns of Db aid, 1963)
(Kist. c,f meric, n aid)

( liy -mericr n aid failed)
(Foreign ecencmic aid ir theory &. pre.ctice.

ji;ng, sui'ir.irry ) .

’ ' '

(1964 cut in adlitary aid)
(German assistance)
(R>^vieXir cf U.b. aid t^ Korea)
(loreigr funds expected)
(K-German ecc ncmic cceperatibn)
(u.b. - to K^rea) ' • ' *

XOIIOLIC COlDITIOIiS see B,lso - DOC U.EX.

FRIC._

:S^ 1ST 5YR -

COi.-TmOL;

K,.eff .• > v.l , ncml,, p..1- - .

K,-.ff. ) V.2 , ncml, p..105-

K...ff .> > V.3 , neml, p ..45-

F<.73-

sa. V..1, no .1, p.86-
in. V,.1, no .2, p.73-
IvQ, V,.2 , no .1, p.55-
KQ, V,.3, no .1, p.52-
KQ, V,.4, no .1, p.81-
V >

V,.5, no .1, p.67-

(several articles)*
(current (1963) siturtion)
(outlook for 3d RepU'Olic)

(pepulf tion groxTth 'and . . . '

)

(several articles)
M II

(2 articles, b p.l35 - 6 p.l43-)
(several articles)

II II

II II
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C0N013C COI.UlTICKb (cent.)

KQ, V.5, no. 2, p,o4- (2 ai ticles}
KJ, Dec6l, p.l7- (cbstacles t. econ. grev/th)

KJ, Sep63, p.34-
(sell -com idence grevs)KO, J-. 62, p.68-

KO, Dec62 , p.29-
KO, Jul63, p.31- (feed shortage probleri)

KSS , V.3, 1959- (Pcliticc-ec rn lic thc.ught cf Y^k Ycng-
Cheng, 1762-1036 . _ng. suli.)

CH, . ug59, p.5- (ISth Cent. Koroc . ng. sun.)
AJ } .pr65, p.4- (loward a sell -sup; C i ting eccncny)
AtJ y Jun65, p.8- (Rostov/ cn ec.nciiic UeVelcpnent cl sia
KA, Jul64j p.227- (kccnonic plarning in Korea)
KQ, V.6, no.l, p.57- (sev.^ral rrticles)
J-V i. V.7, no.l, p.92- (several rrticles)
KR, Jun6l, p.3- (pi'cspects f .. r K's ec nonic future?)
ICR, Jul62, p.4- (cutliiic of . tierecix ec neny)

p.ll- ( "operati, n be ^ktrap "

)

KR, F-1164, p*.13- (sinxifries)

KR, J-s64^ p'.13- (suni:i£ rier )

KR, •J-S65 , p.5- (eccnonic advance iii 20 yrs.)
KQ, V.5, 110 , 3 , p.43- (opstccles t. . uC(ia.j.c grev/th)

KQ, V.6, no.3, p.50- (hypctheeicel uCv mi.iic nedel c,f K.)

KQ. V.7, nc

.

3 , p.83- (p 1-e s sing j; r^bl ei is )

KP, sui'.Ficr62 , p .41- ( rnrlcrn econaiic nissicn)
R3 , Sep65, i-.l- ( Kc reaji u c nor.iy )

HSR , Jipr62, p.l2- (.canonic ncverients, i-eb,62)

C0r.0.iIC PL'L.S see also FIVE-YR ru
i'k. ,

’ v.l. no ,1 , p.1-39
v.l, nc .2 , p.127.

KQ, V.4, nc^. 1 , p .94- 4 p
TJ* >

IC i. V.5, no . 2 , p .84-
KO., V . 5 , in . 1 , p . 88-

DUG. TIOII see also
KQ, V.2, nc . 1 , p .85-

KQ, v.3, n-- . 1 , p . 126-

KJ, Dec6l, P.19-
KJ, Ja.n62 , p.3-
KJ, j£ n62 , p.36-
KJ, Mey62 , p. 20- 4 p .21

KJ, pr63. p.4-
KJ, oep63

,

p.38-
KJ, Feb64, P . Ifa—

KP, ./inturbl, p.^65 -

KO, :'ay62, p . 68-

(1st 5-yr plen c ccnnerc..)

j Dr:ni iinT iciicols

(Ja;£neso vjduc£ti n in fi. 1910-1945)
(C nfucian systa.\)

(Run vf ti ns

)

(soucirl issue en)
(Chinese scht cls in K.

)

(iducsti'' n . anisters Cf. nierencej Tckyt )

( buVersl c rticles )

(aastu-r i future? cr slave cf p.cst?)

{'! i.ien tnd educetl n)

(I’efcr:.! in educf.ticn)
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If
•

EDUCi.TIOW

, 1960 (i^pr) p.23-
KO, ?ug63 . p. 39-

P. 43 -

KJ, Dec64 , P . 16-

KJ, ^Iar65 , ,..29

KJ

,

May65 , i .53

KR, 0ct6l, P. 15-

KR, Dec 6l, p. 4-

p. 6-

p. 8-

KR, Jan63 , p.25
KR, 0-N63 , p.25
KR

,

Nov55 , p.ll-
KR, ..Iar55 , p . 6-

I'll, Ecv57 , P.G-
KQ, V. 5 , n . 3 , p. 52-

XRC-SS, Jan62 , p.4B-
XP, wintor6 ij, p.22 -

EDUCaTIOIE.L ..SSOGI. TIOI'S

KJ ^ Jan62 ^ p .24

(The C' ttap;.. ;.dicrl, Yi tinus)
-

1

.ducaticn in Korua)
(tine i'. r j^u': litativc ij.ij.Tcvu'icnt

)

(pr; blo-Qb . i ruvisirn oi sch f 1 syaton)
(och- 1 change t' 6-5-4 ?)

( 9-yr. glrn)
(shc’rt hist'- ry cf)
(gonor£.l Tv^vi^v/)

(new tr-^hds in)

(great grc.wth of)

(110,525 graduate; ^.rirory uiddle. ech
, )

(Schc.' 1 I r deaf 6. iiutv. cpencd in Oeeul)
(JC. e’daicaticn under Japan, pt.l)
(J,duc.-tic n in 1 .)

(Me^/ trends)
(K. educati' n, by B' race Under.rccd)

(Flace cl Christian sch 'Is in K.)
(gre.rt pjr gress in)

ELDER F..RK see CrlxlISTLi

ELLCTia.

"'ief
V .2

>
, n . 3 -4 ,

K^, V .3 , no . 1 , p
v-4 , no.l. p.l-

KQ, v.l, n. . 1 , ;P. 7-

KQ, v,4 , nc . 1 , ;
p. 62-

KJ, F;Ov63 , p .15 ^ 24 '

KJ, Dec63 , p .24

KO, Dec62 , p .98
KO, Jul63 , 1 . 5-

KO, ;.Ug63 , P.ll-

KO, oep’63 , P. 7-17
KO, 11 v63 , P. 5-

;. 348- (voting)

p. 372- (1963 presidential election)
, 121- (General electi, n, 1963 )

(voting, behi vicr of Lup(tewn) people.
Eng. resu-ie, p. 53 -)

(^.residential election)
(urbainezrti n &. political p? rticipation)

’(Fc'.rk elected president)
’(Natl . sse, ibly electicns)
(in Fi rth X rer,

)

(Pa.rk ^-renises 1 ; ir elections)

p. 6-

S—
1

p.l4-

IGR, Oct58 , p. 5 -

Ihl, 0-1163, p.3-

(Fr -e I address ta DRF c_ nventicn etc.)
(el,^cti n returns)
(reflections f Park Yin)
(Park v/ins- by 150,000 votes)
(signiiicanoe elections)
(X'r-ef,'s 1st rf.’ti' n'l election)
(Park elected)

ELICCTRIG pa /ill

KP, ivutu:m62 ,
‘

,30-

p.32 -

KO, J-/i)2 , p. 71“

KR, lk.r62 , p ,18
KP, winter65 , p

.

31-

(cut- Ff by P. le re:.)

(F.eio Mauci n 500Fo ’ stati’ n)
(briei SU..IM- ry)
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Ei'SROIDERY sec .iRTb iC’D CR/J'TS

KIIGPu TIOL ^ Iii'IGR.TIOi; . ,i;d :^:igr, tioi:

ENTEREelM'IEFT
KO, Sei62, U.51-
KJ, Sep65, p. 36-

ETHICS ^ PHILOSCPHY

(KE i sisters . n t ur)
(Se^ ul after sunset, by J. vade)

ETHijOLOGY

KJ, Jun63, p.3-
KJ, Jul63, p. 29-

KJ, Jun63, p.9-

(Ijthnic origin '.f X. nrti''-n)

(su‘_-lu.iont t above)
(physic' 1 characteristics f X-rerns)

EXCHAFGS
KQ, v.l, nc.2, p.93-
KO, .-ug63, p. 30-

IGe, Jul64, XC. 26I-

KR, J-il65, p .27

IISR, Feb62, .22

ilSFt, Juu64, i),4-

(f-.jreign tr'de L foreign ex.

)

(L.g.licati ns cf ex. r£.to refori.i for
ivorea's ec.'ncny)

(Fc reign ex. rt.te systca revised)
(F i-eign ex. c ntrcl Ic.w)

(revisi. n . f <^x. rate and ne^^r foreign ex.

syst^-.i)

EXPZDITICRb, bCIiKTIFIC ^ bCIERTIFIC ]:.a1-lJITIORS

EXPORTS sec -KOTR..;
,
IFORSMES^

KiO, Vrl, no .,2, p.140-
KO, Ii y62 , ,

- 51-

KO, Sep62, p.37-

( lie
.
gro rx ti( n laij

)

(b' nded , 1 ' cessing trade)

KT, 19c2, 1st issue, X-.56- . jcrn. i-len (^, ex^jcrt x;r- uctien)

Xj . 21- (Kf rcc n ;
r , ducts et versots nrrkets)

KR- liar62 ,
ij I6

KR, Sep63, iu26
KP, winter65^ p.33

(lo increase in 1961)
(iic. ' V. lui.io up sharx’ily)

(statistics, 1946-1965)

KR, O-K63 , p .25
KR, Jcn64, p.26
KR, 4ug64, p.7-
KR, J-S65 , p'.28

KP, aut-:an64, .
.2'-

KP, ..utui-in65, p. 32-

FnCSEilLlS

(1 iarket . expa nds

)

(1963 experts t p gc rl)

(. ustralian-iX rer.n trade

)

(^xpurts reach cf 1965 trrget)
(xXipurt industry)
(ginseng 4 tobacc'. nc^^^ X. re^n exx-orts)

B-KRC - at beginning cf uacli issue.
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F.ailLy see r.lso IL-RRL.GE

J.iS, no, 2, p.65-
KJ, Kov6l, p.lO-
KJ, Oct62, p.37-
KJ, Oct63, r.4~
KJ, Dec63, p.26-
KO, be^62> p.27-
KO, Ncv63, i-.37-
B-KRC, D<^c61, p,56-
3-I:rc, Jun63, p.72-
3-KRC, Doc 63, p.29-
KR, Sei63, r.28-

(kinshij. tei .lirv Icgy c syeten. Jog. resurie)

{ r - f lly oyot . i)

(chc'.nging irzdiy systoo)
(sevcrrl r.rticlus )

(irriily lile in K.

)

(Hcno life in K,')
”

(size 6 c'-np siti ri f K. fniilit-s)

(criiie of jt;r,lrusy in Tuyc')

(kinship 6; kindship tJrriin lcg3'-)

(hc^it, & sc cir.l lif ^

)

CH, Aug63, p.lOl-
JiS, v.7^ nc.2, p.l9-

..RB, 0ep6/i., 1
,1'^''

PCR, ;..rr58, p.4-
'IfR , Jc-n6/(. , p ,2o—

(fa:.iil3/ ; leubors . liig. i‘-

(traditiwnr.l va-lues.

(Korean society in viev;

sj'ster.i)

(Hrrrioge L the fordljo)

(changing frjiily life)

,sirie

)

• ” )'
:

f- its fi -lily

MSK - :r st issues have Outline d f ..-U.ly living survey.

F/allLY Lda.G ^ HUES

FxxUILY FHmillJG BIRTH COFTROL

Fi-SHIOF, ^ COSTUUE

FESTIV.XS
KJ, Juii63, p.l7- (Ghuiiii.yang Silla

)

p.32- (c.cG. unt i Sill' festival)
p.34- (bniversitj^ festivals)

KP, i\0.nter6l, p. 26- (Cliusek i;'i n f«^s,)
.

KP, autu _u162 , p . 1

5

- ^
II II " )

‘

KJ, 0ct64, p.28- (Ch'. csiila ser.sc n, ritcs Anusic)
KJ, SCI. 65 , p.34- (ChuEck)

Ki, V.4, nc .1, p .134 (annuc' 1 cust' ns & festivals)
KR, icv58, 1 . 13 - (10th anniversary cf ROK)

'

KT, 1st issuc62 , ,
.53- (K, custcns li h lidrys i. 1 leasts)

KF, ..'in'Ger65, l ,26 (Rutunn - festival tlw) ‘

ifR, Jrn6l, p,7- (lunar Ha-; Year)
ICR, Dec6l, p,15- (fos. h- lidrys f Kcrea) *

KR, .ug62, p.3- (Liberr.ti.n 1 Indo; endence' Days

)

p.l2- (17-yr. r^viuv/)

ICR, S-062, p .27 (Ghusck

)

KR, J-^63,
I
.3- (luth Lib^rati n Day)

ICP, sxir.ncr62 , p ,32 (T-nc )

p.33 (i an Kvaan)

i .34 (Sill'' cultural festival, L Hansa:

VicH.r^' ile. ; rial i.^stiv''l)

KP, *.ut- iii64, p.lO (Ghusck)
KP, Spring65, i .14- (lunar Ke\r Year c^lobrr-ti' ns)
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FICTION
PEN , Jun65j p.l- (ss

:

F. r^s- p.^n livv^s, by Hv;r-sung Park,
' hoii

_
^rsi Li'.ns get iiell'.v/, by

to-hoe S^hn. She illusive, by
Jiin-j'e iU^ng)

KP, bint 65 , p.24- (ss. HI ng Hil-d .ng, by Kjnin H: )

KO, J-'62, p.&3- (ss. Gut 1 th„ not, by Chang buy ng)
KO, Dec 62 , p.74- (ss. Thu c nstant d'ct:r)
KJ, Jr.n65, p.4- (ss. Su'^sidu villf.ge, by 0 Y^ng-su)
KJ, Feb65, p. 15- (ss

.

Third tjO'u- cf unn, by ^.n ou-gil)
KJ, liar65 , p.22- (ss. S.iugglur ' s b •: ,

bj'' kin Y^ ng-ik

)

KJ, ..ug65,
:
.43- (ss. ihen thu cricket chirrs, by

Ch. 'u Chrng-ki
KQ, V. 5 , no, 2 ,

-•. 146- (Kcre-'n r na.nce, Gwanna cf thu long hair)
KR, Dcc55> p.ll- (iirs

.

kii.i llrrl-b ng visits U.S.)
IvR, :-t.r55> p. 6- ( 'an . I n 6 butturfl3a, by Y ung-hi Lee)
PEii , 4pr64, p.7- (ss

:

The dru:i cc.ll , by Chu Yc-sux^)

Thu rooster, by Chci Jung-hi)
1 iiii« , l.<v64, i’.l- (ss

:

The executi nur, by IPrcng Yrng Chun)
thv. f ir>^3id^, bj ,lc-^ b: ck Hrn)

The by Hv/i b^nu)
Thv. sun-fl v/er, by bui Chun^ KL:i)

KJ, -pr65 , p.23- (ss

.

Thu r ck, by ki-i u ng-ni)
KJ, Hr.y65, P.B- (ilr

.

iP.

Ki-.i, th^ 0 he. dan adnstrul, by Han
. -sc ck)

KJ, Jun65

,

p.25- (ss. Td :e I- r y . u and . lu - lunu, by Hwang
bun-v/:.n)

KJ, Jul65

,

P.17- (ss

.

bhr.d w, bj Hahn IL -seek)
KJ, be . 65 , p.lB- (ss

.

liaing in the sn w, by o.an Ch’ang-

s-l )

Th_ I st ^.arting, by Pc.. Yeng-jun)KJ, Oct65,
X
.19- (ss.

KJ, Ncv65, P.l6- (ss

.

i. u.is f J hn the B' ctist, by Chang
Y' ng-hek;

)

KJ, Dcc65, ,..16- (ss . Pdld gr- i e, by C Y ng-su & 2 fables
by Gh ng Ch ng-hv.T.)

K], V.5, n ,2, p,146- (sev^ r- 1 st ries).

FICTION - HIST. L CRIT. see also LIT.R.u'-TURE

K.., v.l, n: ,2, ^ . 196-

IL., v.l, na.3j p.234-247
KJ, Jan63, 1-.19- (r ri^ntic st_riuS, Yi dynasty)
IK, Jun62,

i-
.25- (Kvamgnuiaja-j n (Ibth cent. K. navel

Eng. su:n.)

Ik., Dec64, p.371- (c aip- rativu study of the Kirn sinhxira.

and the Gniv^n Tung Hsin Kua)

KJ, ;.ug65, p.53- (Interviux.r v.dth R. Kdn, jy J. "de)

FILdb see dOVIiG PICTURES
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KQ, v.l, n . 1 , . 86-

KQ, v.4, ncN T ">
• X ^ * 99-

KQ, v.4, nc^ .2, p. 93-
KQ, V.5, n' .1, p. 88-

KO, J-/62, p.37-
KO, Aug63

,

p.37-
B-IilC, Dec63, p.42-
IK, Jun62

,

P.295-

KJ, Jun64,
.
.17-

KJ, Jun65, y .15-

KJ, Jul65, p.25-
iO., Dec64, P.364-
J.aS

,
V.7, nc.4, Pml-

Ku, ]ir58. p.3-
ICR, Jun6l

,

,..17-

KR, Jun62, ik • 4-"“

KR, Juno2, p.25
KR, * ug62,^ p.21
KR, J-865

,

, .28

KQ, v.7, n>'.2, p.119-

KP, sii'.r ii^r62
, p.40

.xSL, JuLC2, ^ ,X3
ilSR, Dfcc62, p,8-
.^.0, Jun63, p.4-
MSR, Sep63, p.4-

i iSR , Ftib64 > i-
.17-

IISR, / pr65, 1- .11-

.ISR, Jun65, p.4-

r.JC ..COUTROLS
‘ ' -

(l r s.^lf-sir
^

_ roing' v.C'' n uy)
,(r,cc untii:g f n tic h i iiiC'iifc, otc.)

(Dulicic iin.' being )
’ - •

(cf-i.;£,iorci- 1 ^
. lic^ c f n. )

(hvr n ut, W' n in)

(Ch. i '^ong-ill esos .'cc unt-^nt-

(rinr'.ncinl stnbiliz ti n ^r„gr.‘ndn Rcrec.)
' (nttw-r.ds t est'blish ‘r. currency by the

Yi Dyn:-&ty. ucg. sui.)
( ini Inti' n)
(laoncj'- sup^ IjA coiling fer 1965)
(Kyc - .sa vings)
(Lxpr.nsi n i c’encnc^ ; sits. . .

)

(Kcngin cr.^ itrl in Yi tL.ics. Yng. sun.)
(budget deficit vdfed'cht) ' '•

(kyc nutucl r.id groups')
'

(currency r^f- n.i)

(Tre.'.sury inc' -.ie 26.5 billi n wen)
„(Iiney supply 34 billic n nun)
(Insure nc^ c^vernge t ' bo- br. ' doned)

,
(re-evaluati( n cf cc st-push tho.. ry

infl ti' n G the n>-t;,ry ^nvironuent)

(currency chnnge) '

(inws 4 decress f^ r 1962 currency reform)
(ne tien' 1 savings - I960)
(an' lysis cf local government finr.nce in K,)
( nr.lysis if ’..ublic fin nee settlements

1962)
(netl savings, 1961, 1962)
(iicnpef funds ' etc unts in-Kerea, 1963)
(fL.'W.cf funds r.nrlysis, 1963)

FIiiST 5 - Yil U I'Ld'I see also
If., Jul64, .,.227-

KQ, V.4, no.l, p.175-
KR, Feb62, p.6-
KR, ..-163, p.7-

] COrO:iIC PL/IjS

(Ecen.
^
Ic , ring in KereaO

( suru.if rp'

)

(outline, ’ith gr^'phs)

(Korean ec neiiy le'a2 s f' nr' rd under...
reviexr of 1962)

^k)10., II-..62, p.l- (6 articlv^s, rnc lysis* t

KQ, v.5, nc .1, p.88- (: nd C' merci^'.l -olicy)
p.67- ("nd f' reign capital)

KQ, v.5, no,2, p.84- (. -nd pr blem . f cac ital
i.J

,

Oct62, p .6- (several rticles)
KJ, I for63, p.5- (several ''rticles)
KP, ’.rinter6l, p ,66-

KO, J-. 62, p.4i- (Outline of th^ ,,.lan)

KO, be; 62, p.,36- (the
,
Iv n c f reign 'ca_
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FIRST 5 - YR (cent.)

KO, ug63, .30- (f reign trc-.di- ^ r. exchange)
3-KRC, Jun62,

i .33- (backgr und i- utline)
KT, 1962j 1st issue, p.56- (... end ex^xrt i,rcncti''n)

FISHERIES see f.lso KORK' -J/.P. i- RJ L.TIOFS
IG., V . 1 , no

,

1 , P . 26-

KJ, Feb62, p .4-

KJ, liar62 , p .14-

KJ, Jul63,
, . 32-

Kx^, spring63 ^ I •30-

KO, J-;62, :
.45-

KO, ^0 1
. 62 9 ^ .3e-

KO, Dec63, p . 31-

KQ, V.5, no. 2, p .6-5-

KR, Oct5&, I
.10-

ICR, Junfcl, .6-

ICR, Jan64, p .24-

ICR, X--S55, F .7-

KP, winter62 , p . 46-
KP. winter65

) F •31
KJ

,

i Car63 , p .33-

FIVE - YEF-R FL-i: see

FLiGS
ICQ, V.4, no. 2, F .110-

ICO, Dec63, .. .35-

ICR, ;..r6l, .18-

FLO ;JLR BOYS ^ HiL-R...

FLO/JERS

KP, s; ring62 f i-'

.

16-

KP, s; ring 63 , p .38-

KO, oep63, 1- .36-

FOLIC . ,RTS

IvJ , Jul62, p . 29-

KJ, Oct62,
^
.29-

KJ, Dec65, .32-

ICR, ..pr6l, p .11-

(several rrticlv^s)

(cceanegra- hie studies abroad)
(lerce Line)

(leans for lishernen)

^
It It It

^

(Gov't beasts develc /.lent f K. fishing
industries

)

(analysis rf K-J fisheries dispute)
(Lun- fishing)

(fisheries ^ rf ducts important part of

Kc rean ex; orts

)

(K. fisheri'^s figures for 1938)
(Inda-Facific F. Cruncil i.ieets in Seoul)
(brief seinrvry)

(l ea.ee LLn„)

FIRST 5 - YIt. FLU

FG

(Hist, of nati n- 1 flag)
(K, language and flag)
(K. nati' na.l flag)

(spring flc’ixrs in K.)
(f I' xirer exhibit)
(- rtificial flovxrs)

(Troupe's ..uix.-^.e-n t ur)

(^ rize-v/ir.ning entriv^s in L'ticnal folk

a.rts cf nt...st, Secul. illus.)
(I'la.ti- na:l F 11c rts e) nt<^.st)

( I ' den r.iasks c.f nadness and acting)

FOLK D. IIC.GS

KJ, Oct62, p.32-
r ,29-

KJ, IIay63, p!21-
p.20-

(f''l’: d. nc^r in e.S.)
(faniers' dances)
(recit:ls)
(part f c nc^rt, Hatl Classical Music

Institute)
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FOLK D.JTCES (c^ nt.

)

ill y Dec63, i
.22- (KiiA Ey -ul:)

KJ, Hr,r64, i.38- (Le;. er 's nr s : cl' nee)

KO, /iug63, F.58-
(iP re'-'s tr diti n' 1 dc'.nce)g»0o2, r.28-

FOLK ]:iUSIC ^ ..USIC

FOLiK ,dOLGS s^ oOIGS

FOLK ,STORIES see FOLiCLORE

FOLxODRE
KJ, J,:n62, ;:.29- 30- (yerr of tiger, oust "ns 4 art, ch,

signs 4 anii'U'.ls

)

KJ, Feb62, 1- .31- (2d nor n custen)

KJ, i.pr62, p.43- (4th nc'C-'n custtra)

KJ, E;.y62,
;
.50- (5th mocn cust-ni)

KJ, .ug62, p.41- (8th mocn custcAi)

KJ, Jrn63, p.4- (yof r oi hr re)

KP, r.utijr.in62 , \ .14- (y^nung ;:i"n In n nd' ng)

KP, s-|;ring63, p.l5- (i.- ck ^f Fr.lling Flov/ers)

KP, winter62, p.28- (legend ' f King Suk Trl Hae)

KP, j.ut-.Jin64,
i
.ll (Trie .f Br.ib.--.ingl)

KP, spring65, r.38 (Year i the sn.".kc)

KP, su:mer65,
, .38 (legend f the r.i''ggies)

KP, wintor65, p. 11 (strry :1 K ngjui 4 Fatjui)

KT, 1962 , 1st issue, p.53- (oust i.is n he lid'-ys and feasts)
KR, Feb6l, p.lO- (f li: f- bles 1 1 Korea)

FOOD
KJ, .ug63 , .

.18- (K. f .0 • nd dishes).

KO, Jul63, p.31- (feed sh' rtage groDle..i)

KO, " p.54- (K. cuisine)
KO, Dec63, . 36- (feed c' nd dixnllings of K.)

KJ, Scp64, i-
.25- (Better r y't

^ rice c. ntrcl ne^do(

KR, I'Ev58, p.l2- (recig^esi s-r'.ng-sulmjuhn t chc~ch.

KR, ^Ky54,
1 . 6- (r^cipies-’ icturo .1 kitchen)

Iffi, .^r60,
,
.7- (Mrs. Hi S' ' n H; n - court cock)

KP, .,ut-'7ir:64, jv. 16- (K. cuisine)
jr—,

F-E63 , p.28- (Korea’s f . od)

FOREIGN COliiUi'ITIES ^ . liERIC F DEPEIIDEFTS

KJ, Jul62, f.13-
KR, E]:r62, ^,25 • (Pcri^ignurs ’ c^ixiissary cpens)

FOREIGN ECOMOEIC ..ID see ECOFailC ..SSIST.GICS

FOReIGF- H. - i'lGL’ se^ IXCHj.I'GE
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FOREIGN sou r.lso DOC UiLUTS
Ka, v.l, nc.l, r*39- (g' v^TR'^nt:.!)

Ki , v.l, nc.2, p,131- (j.. riv? to)

KO, J-i.62, p.46- (1st 5-yn. ,
Ion - nd roign in.)

KO f bo^. C2, f j^

» 36—

KR, l'irr62, p. 6- (K. invitos f roign crpitr.l)

KR, J-b04,
: . 6 - (Invustriont i:ct''rs in FiOK)

KQ, V.7, n: .2, p.l03- (r^l ticnshR c.i fc roign trr.do L 1 . in.
tc cC( n dc d-volcpnont cl K.)

MSR, Sop62, ;
.4- (str.tus L

^
rubles IS "f frr. in.)

FOREIGK REL .TIOI' S

K.., V.2, nc .1, p*64- (with Franco).

J..n, Ity5S,
i . 363 - (v\dth Chin-" in lS60's)

KO, iiry62, p.23-
KO, Jul63, p. 13- (r^rdjust.iunts in ..,),

KJ , Jul65 , ^*4“ (basic cattitudu 'f IC's f r. pc.licy)

R.9- (diplcnatic eh-: Hong- tc K.)
IGx, Duc64, i »315~ (failuro* cf US fcr. ^.clicy in FE)
R , Mry65, p.l- (basic p..sturu cl -Xcr^cn for. ,cl.)

p. 8- .(chrllongos t"- K dipl.aiacy)

p.l9- (now diiuonsi ns in oc' n; rdc di^^lcaiacy)

p.27- (cenditiens aifucting Koroan f r. policy)
KQ, v.l, n ,1, p.l6- (R. indo^ undone u & intorn-' ticnal rol.)
KQ, V.6, n-.l, p.24- (inpact on Korea cl Irrnco's rocegnitien

of cm. China)
p.154- (K’s dn lea.- tic c rg. nizatic-ns in lareign

c untrios)
KQ, v.7, nc.l, p.ll- (changing w. rid situation ^ K's fcr. pel.)
KO, J-A62, p.19- (visit -fren Viotnani)

p. 24- (rulati ns with U.S.)
KR, .--S57, ,..3-. ( rt of dij^. L' :ia.cy, by 3un C. Lii.ib)

KR, J-S65 , p.8- (Korea - froc-varld
^
artnor in FE - Bundy)

KQ, V.5, nc .3, p.68- (unxn'itton, o"rly stages - f K-US rols.)
KQ, v.7, n-‘.2, i'.47- (.'•: SuVult's Lcroan p licy)

'
.

~ ' p.ll- (ROK-US .jutu' l Jofunsb Tro:.ty nust be
ruvisud. see Dc cuuunts f"r tuxt of
^rrosont treaty)

1 .23- (changing v/ rid politics 4 K.)
KP , r.ut-\>rin62 , p . 8- (Park's visit t Guiiaany)

KP, springs 5, p.5- (
" ” " )

KP, sur.i;.iur65,
^
.8- (park's visit t" '"'.shingten)

KP, r.utiannOS, p.4- 12- ^
It II II

^

FOrEETS .JID FOrEJSTRl

IGl, i.pr58, p.6- (articlu b;-* S. F. 'ils n)

FORTRESSES
I4.S, 1961 (...r). :

.1- (in Kyonggi-d )

FORTUME-TELLIKG
iu'u, Jrn63, p.28
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FHAGR;.IjCE OF SPRIIIG (CHUFHY. EG-JOi;

)

KO, Jul63, 1-.50- (riusical)

KO, i'fov63, p.58- (the str'ry, ^t.l)

KO, Dec63, I-:.
51- (thu st'-

,

^1.2)
IK, Jun62, p.229- (3 i-oints inter ost in the tale of

Chunhyng. Eng. sui.

)

KP, p.34- ( T.~'1 L- f Che c nhy;;,ng

)

KF, sUi':Fier62, 1.35 (Cheenhyang)
KJ, IF,y65, p.51 (Sc gang C liege's ''Chunhj'rng"

)

KJ, Jun63,
, .30 (acccunt cf huniiyrng lestiv'’!)

Ku, Oct58, p.l2- (ChOPnhyang a success)

FRUITS
KO, Sep 63, 1.24-

FUELS
KO, Dcc63, i;-.26- (briquettes

)

FULBRIGHT GOililSSIOE

KJ, E-r62, ,
.20-

G.J-IES see r.lso SIORTS
KJ, Jan62,

i-
.30- (Yud ncri, kit^ flying, oridge steying)

KP, s^.ring63,
i
.l2- (traditi'in.l lev/ Ye: r gariv^s)

fUi, Dec63, p.28 (K's nedern garies)

KR, ilr.r62, p.21 (kite-flying in K.)

GillDLUb

KO, Jul63, i'.44-

GT,OGIe.PHY

ICR, ..ug6l, p.l4- (geographic studies in K.)

Cij_iOLOGY see also Mil jS E MlliidX i.ESOURCSS; FETROLEUIq ULRCN
GS , j .ug64 , 1 • 24- ("Wern-eaten liiuest- ne” at D ngjeon.

Kan^paec n-d' > . ,^ng . ,abst
.

)

P.50- (renanent nc-ynetisri :f basalts in Yeencheen
L Fchang districts. ^Ing. abst.)

GINSERG
KJ, !iay62, p.46
KJ, Jan63, ,..30- (v/hy called pjanccea)

KT, 1962, l£t issue, p.35- (kc.y tc perpetual youth)
ICR, O-062, p.26 (grev.'-ers subsidized by C' v't)

GL SS
KJ^ ii£y63, p.31-

GPu-INS see GPICGLTUuG
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GROSS rL.TIOI’-. L PRODUCT
iISR, Feb63, p.l9- rclii lin' rjr f f r 1962)
.iSR, Jrn64, p.7- (srLtvs, 1963)

HAN RIVi^^

KJ, ‘ug63, p.25- (qu tt. fr I.B. ,3ish )

KJ, Sep63, g.29- (
" " " (nc.2)

HAIIDICR'.FTS see .JcTS i-.im CPu.FTS

Hal'IGUL see L.IIGUjiGiJ

HidXTH see alsc'^ j DICII' i_i

KR, vk r59. p.lO

HISTORY see also CRI'.ONOLOGY;

ICi., V,.3, no.l, p .103-

KQ, V.» 1 • no • 2

«

.22-

i' .146-

KQ, V,,4,nc' .2, ^ . 23-
KF , Si ring63 , 1.32-
lA.S, i957, p.Al-
Iw.S, 1959, /.50-
il'iS, 1960/.pr, p.lOl-
ii.S, 1962, i,.23-
B-IOiC, ArjCO,

,
.49-

B-KPC, Dec 60, p.l-
B-KRC, Juno3, p.79-

JAn, Nov63, p.21-

IK, Jun62, 1 .237-

p.269-

P.339-

KJ, Jul64, p.4-
CH, -ug59. P.79-
CH, Oct61, p.127-
CH, -ug63. 1.5-

KJ, Sep64 , P.5-
K., i Lay65 , p.58-
KQ

,

V.7, n. .42-

. P-.60-

KQ, V # V ^ no • 2 ^ p . 70-

KR, Har62

,

p»8-
lUi, F-II64, P.5-
Kii, J-S65 , p.lO-
KR, J-H65 , p.l2-
KR, Uar55, p.3-
KR, Apr55, P.5-
T ^

(in iy uth K. )

..ODEtiNIZ TlOIi
; DOCUiraiTS

(territorial divisions)
(Korea and -che ^cussc Ajf'.^.mese 'v'ar)

(Korea's st'.tus in chrnging v;crld)

(14 yoc rs f c- nstituti nal gcvern.ient

)

(Thrt;vo Kingd ns era)
(F: tes 'n 0-; rliest ostern c ntacts)
(aj-ier. r le .in c pening; K. t 'ost)

(the . enin. i Kcrea)
(Taev/.nguii and his f reign ^nlicy)
(chief events rvoloting t K- rea's in-

dependence •'nd less • f Sciie)

(K-rea and the Cc. iiintern, 1919-35)
(past 4 ^ reSe-nt studiv^s : f Kf roan ecc ncriic

hist, ry)
(Kir.i Yuk, 1580rl65S, and the Tctedcng bep

roferel)

(on the .syster-i r.f kyeng-juin (capitrl he use)
Lng . suor.ir.ry )

(n le tl ruling class in Gilla. Lng.

sunnary)
(histori . grai hy - f Han Chi-yun . Eng

.

sui'it.a ry)
(s^..,ci£,l hist ry nunber)
(queon's frnily, Keguryo. Eng. sun.)
(conquest r i ei , no Lng. sun.)
(C<. nn.-Q: re Shuielt's rdssi n, 1880. Eng.

sun.

)

(Genor.' 1 trends -in
^
cst vr r K.)

( Trust eeshi; in K. - Hedge's dilevnu-.)

(I'.S. L c^ eninp-. f K.

)

(factiv-nalisri in Yi. Dyn. (1))

(
" " " " (2))

(Chc.s. n wrni^j-. sillc k - Yi rnnals)
(Errliest estern c- ntacts with R.

)

(ten-yerr review,' by Father Rutt)
(..dniral, Shufeldt opened K. tc U.S.

)

(Portuguese attenpts to open Kcrea, pt.l)

(srne, pt.2)
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HIbTORY (cent.)

KQ, V.5, nt. .3, P .30-

KQ, V.5, n .4, P .11-

ir'
.91-

KQ, V.6, no .3, 1

'

.79-

KQ, v.7j no .3, L'
.50-

Jbb
,

liar58, P • 55
.75-

HO.IL Lir :. ^ leuilLY

HOSPIT..LS

KP j id.nt er6l , . 4 5-

KR, Jr,n55^ p.lO-

(,.v, hist. I rnizrtJ. ’y . /r.^ner

)

(hist ric 1 ircts f cine 3d jcepublic)

(kncwludf;^ f iR rue ng ostern^rs, by
iC. ii.Utt)

(K. in . sir 4 R. in th^ rid)
(Jr,pr.nv.se c.nncxrti n ^ licy, 1905-10)
(K. c ntrets vdth 'ost in ].'rc-ncderi.. tiucs)
(^.cliticr.l ch"n^_;es in bill:. Inp. sur.i.,

i:.201- )

(Presbyt^-,ririn H syitnl)
(brrykn. 11 clinic, lusrn)

HOTELS
KJ, Jul62, p.l6 (K. rer li 'tol ( id 'irayr.i'. ro )

)

KJ, j.u^63, p.6- (list (.1

)

KP, \dntcr6l, i'.68- (Ch sui. r’U ens ... )

Kit, y.rbO, p.5- (K. IRtels)
FK, JrnOO, p.28 (H''Ound' e T' urist Hctol)

HOUbIKG
KJ, Jul62, p.ll-
KF, r.utu.on62,

;
.30-

KO, Doc63, p.36-

KUIt MITIRb bTUDY O..C.dIIZ TIOPS
i:J, .dr62, ,:./,3-

Kk, F-iI63, p.27-

Hbt.OR

Kk, Dec57, p.3-

H^RitniG (FLO .^uc .^OYb 'hi IGHTb"
11.b, 1961 (Oct) 1

.1-

ILO
KJ, Oct65, .37-

iiGrL.TIOP L le.:
t-i2 M0

K.., V.2, n^' . 1, p»20—
KJ, ir64, al7-
KJ, Jul64, .33-
IQi. , P-D62, p .27

KR, b(_;V 63 ,
.20

01 blLL.,)

(r i w^rb. ys f billr , by ,l. uutt)

( i- ro' denied v.ntr:',nce int..

)

(u.iirr' .tic n s I’^r, a iailurc)
(91 euiprrnts ler ve fc r Brazil)
(2d 1 rc.':n ar u~ (<^-5) to Brazil)
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LiPOuTS see also EX] OETiD

HSR, --i,r64, ,..11- (ex, lan'ti. n f th^ I’lp rts g ds v;hc.lesale

. ric^j indoX/
HSR, xir.y65, p.20- (ex^ It.n' ti^n f vrti" lesr.lo - rice index cf

ii.T rt^d c 'lri dities, 1964 base)

lECOi-E

IL'x, Jul64, i:.186- (cerr sitic n ci labcr f :rce 4 its inlluence
up n inCvT.e level in K.)

IGi, J—1 I65 , P .27— (pcr-ctpit' inc incre-:.ses)

nSK, ricv65, p.22- (analysis 'f gcv’t rtxvenue 4 ex,..^nditure in
1964)

ilSR, Ij(.v62, p.l8- (natl inc'iie 4 Oil 1961 )

HSIi, Rcv63, p.l9- (
" " " '» 1962 )

liSR, Hr.r65, p.4- (revisi n f n; ti^ nal rcc. unts 1953-62 i

ostE.xates, 1963)
HSR, Oct65, p.lO- (ir . vincial inc uc, 1960-62)

IEDErLlID:^I\i'CE xiOVHHO'TS - see iEiilL

INDEXES
KJ, Jun64, p.36- (selected list f main articles in the

Kcrea j. urnr.l, I 96I-I964 )

KA, Hay65, p.l03- (index, v.1-3, 1962-1964 )

KIi, Dec57, p.l4- (index f^r v.5, no. 7, tc v.6, n- .10)

II DUSTTcILS scv. alsc FIx.ST 5 - YE.Jt IL.E; ULSHH
KJ, Hay62,

1
.36- (.jxhibiti n)

KJ, Oct62, p.lB- (x.. nul • cturing ind. ;t.l)
KJ, Pcv62, p .42 (cable (iriring) industry)
KJ, Jul63, p. 27- (cerient

)

KJ, Oct63, p.33- (sugar)

KJ, Dfcc63,
1 . .25 - (textile)

KJ, Hay64, p.37-
KP, wintcr6l, p,50-

(cerient)

KP, spring-62, .40- (nediun 4 Si £^.11 enter^^. rises

)

KP, sui:iner62,
^
.28- Industrial fair)

KP, autuun62, p .30- (, -wcr ;
Irnts 4 fertilizer)

KP, sprinp63,
^ .28 & 30 (i'aju Urea fertilizer

,
lant 4 fisheries)

KO, ]Ry62, p.53- ( Industrial a ev-lf. rient s

)

(v.fhat's vir i\dth "iiad^ in k. rea"?)
KO, J-462, p.44- ('upswing f; r s.or.ll industries)
KO, Jul63, p.37- (trade indus. n upswing)
KO, Sop63, p.29- (giavdng indus. f K rea)

KJ, 1962 , Istissue,
1 .32- (d nestic

^
ducts t the fore)

p.21- (K. j
r cucts at c verseats narkets)

KR, Feb62, p.l8- (a.pple processing
^
Irrits built)

Kit, jLay62, p.l3 (suxxic.ries )

lut, Jun62, ,..13 It

IGt, Jul62, p.l3- It

Kit, x.ug62, p.l5- It

Ivit, S—062 , p.l4— It

lat, I-D62, ,;.13- U
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lUDUSTRIES (cent.)
El,, Jan63, i:.13- (slim- ries

)

Et, J~i-63,
i
.6- (ri;-viow f 1. cc nonyj grewth : f rir.nufr.c,

Indus .

)

KQ, v,6, no. 2, p.54~ -'ttern cf industrial grciirth 6 changes cf

terus '-i trade in i. ec,.nc:.iy)

KP, dnter62, p.42~ (G v't ncnopoly enterprises)
KP, spring65, p.32- (developuent 'I basic inaustry in K.)

KP, s\ai.intir,65, p.20- (gcr.ls of ye- r cl hard work)
JSS, ilrr58,

} .99- (decline of cott n industry in Yi. Lng.
sun. p.203- )

KP, winter65, p.33- (brief suDinaries) •

MSR, ilar64, p .4- (revisi n c f se,; s> n^ 1 index cf industrial
pr-ducti.n)

IMFOIuI TIOH PROGEJI (OVERSK.b i DOriESTIC) see also TCURI8I4

KJ, Sop65, p.l2 (discussicn of overseas ..regram)

iriSECTS see rise :UTTLRFLIi.S

l.Z, Fcb58, ^.,26- (citrus insects n Chejude . Eng. sun.)
p.36- (ticks cn Chejud- . Eiig. sun.)

r .45- ( ni n I'-n ,gg/ 1 . Eng . sun
.

)

p.87- (insect - 1 un"- ,f Duicchek Is. Eng. sun.)
JaZ, Sep60^ p .14— (c..,hids in ,it. Ghiri)

•p.5- (nyrirg t ds f x t . Ghiri

)

p.l8- (tabrnidae c lli..ctdd' n Jhiri-in Eng.)
1-.53- (Insect gest c ntr. 1 in i.,' - in Eng.)

(otc. - see nagazine) ‘

aB, 30Dec6l, p.35- (jxegort n insect
.
ests 6 their c.ntrd.

In i dig .

)

KP, s].,rinp65, 1 .22- (^ninals L ins^^cts indigenous tc K.)

ir^SUTul'ICF ^ Fill;lies

IIJTEREST

E., V.2, no.3-4, i'.262- (r<- tv:, structure)
B-Iu lC , Jun62 , . 12 - (on usury c ..itfl in 1' te Yi Dyn sty)

IMTIldLlIOE.L COiffEi.EnCE OLI THE PiiOBIiy iS OF
iiODEitFIZlTIOI li'i 4SL. see KGDERI'jIZ, TIOL,

BJilGlTIOK ^ ...GillCULTUltE

j;i4M ^ KOREii - J.-FAI; i.SL.TIOrS

JOURMLiai
IL., v.l, n ,3, p.26l- (past & present)
1;S, V.4, .1, p.239- (Jap. ,,olicy towards. Eng', resuie, p.28?-
KJ, Mr.y62, p.6-8

I-.17- (The "Independent")
...16- (list f d' ilies, nev/s-services, press

ass cir.ticns)

i
.22- (ixsian press . rgpanizatio n)
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JOLiaiALIS. (cent.)

XJ, Auf'62

,

P.36- (^ ross t^ l'v)
KO, rt'.y62. p.74-
XO, J-iR2, P.53- (^ urifierti. n??)
KO, Sep02

,

P.44-
KO, Dec62

,

P.5- (Hanpuk Ilbr rff-^ir)

KO, i.ug63

,

p.22- (Ind nesian's in^ r>-ssi ns i u.)
KO, Nev63, p.23- (develc'^ nent f X. ^ross)
XJ, Sep'04

,

p.25- (Press -.ethics l.'.w)

KJ, ieb65. P.13- (Press i.thics 0- raiissicn)

KJ, iiry65. P.53- (nei/spai-cr weJe)
XA, Dcc6a^ P.296- (p‘clitics 6 the- press in K.)
KK, Mar59, i'.5- (freed n oi press in K.)
lai. iiay62. P'.25 (n Liere A nday nerrdng nex^rs;,''; ers; t

Center (club) (.pens)

KR, Jul62, p.21- (K. newspaiers,
;
r.st L ]^^.resent, pt.l)

KR, S-062, p.21- (
" ^

" .t.2)
KR, E-D62, p.lO- (

" " ;.t.3)

KR

,

Sep 63, p.21- (c> nstituti n purrantecs freed: u ^f..
KJ, ..up62. P.19- (Literary u-' p' zincs)
KJ, 64

,

p ,24- (Prther '.utt eVf luates KJ)

JUVRhILE DELIFObiJICI

KJ, bCj^ L 4 ^ p.25- (increasinp)
XI., Feb6l, r.3- (new sch ..1 f s ci' 1 w rk)

KOTi-uI see EXRORTS

KITE - ELIIhG see G/ilES

IQUGHTS see H'-ElelJG

KORE/'.-J..FiJi FFL. TIOIjS sec alsc

It., v.l, n .2, i.,l62-
v.l, no, 3, i

.300-

V.2, no.l, 1..51-

lOi., v.l, no. 2, p.122-
Ke, v.l, no. 3, p.280-
XA, H;..y65, 1.14-
KQ, v.l, n' .1, p.64-
KQ, V.3, nc.l, ;..42-

KQ, V.5, n' .2, p.l40-
KQ, V.4, n .1, p.22-
KQ, v.O, nc .1, p.39-
?CQ, V.7, no.l, p.24-

iCl , iipn^2, p.4“
KJ, JunL4, p.l7-
KJ, Sep04, 1 .25-

nSHEiilES
(uolatirns 1870-1910, ,,t.l)

(
" ” .t.2)

(
" " .t.3)

( hot revv^nts nr rnaliz’^ti n?)
(n rr-rlizr.ticn)

(rappr. chor.ient)

(brief survey)
(Jap/Ones^

i r pertj’" claLns)
(e''rlic.st relati ns)
(j-Lierican rr Ic in)

(^ r blenis -'f

)

(vicv«rcd fr 'i internr.ticn^l rulr.ticns

stand^.r'int

)

(sevcrrl ,'rticlcs)

(ick-t , etc.)

(20 riillic n fr n Japan for ccenr-nic coepera-

ticn)
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INDUSTRIES (cent.)
c;., Jan63j p.13-
kr, J--63,

, . 6-

KQ, V.6, nc.2' } P « 54'

KP, ' dnter62. p .42-

KP, sp,''ring65

,

p.32-
KP, sui.iner,65 , p.20-

JSS;
,
IIar58j g .99-

KF, winter65, i .33-

MSH,
,
ilarOl, 1' .4-

INFOIui TIOI' progr;.h (oversk.s
KJ, Sep65, p.l2

(suiiii'.r ries

)

(rt-vievv’- f E. t-ccniny^ grewth of nanufac.
Indus .

)

(^ottern cf iridustric.l grcairth f changes cf

terus of trado in ,r. ec^noi.iy)

(G- v’t ncnopcly enterprises)
(developnent <: f bc.sic inaustry in K.)

(gcr.ls of ye- r ci hard work)
(decline f cett n industry in Yi. Lng.

sun.
;
.203- )

(brief surxiaries)

(revisicn cf so- scn'l index cf industrial

i,r ducti..n.)

DOIESTIC) s^ also T'CURISI-I

(discussicn of overseas ;^.rcgram)

IIISECTS see also 3UTTLRFLIES
Ji-Z, Feb58^ ,^.26- (Citrus insects -n Chejudo. i^ng. sun.)

p.36- (ticks n Chejudr . Ein’. sui'i.

)

p.45- ((. ni n nc.gg-'t. Eng. sun.)

p.87- (insect - frunr cf Duicch. k Is. Eng. sun.)
JiCZj Sep’60^ p.l4- (£.,, hids ' frc ... it . Ghiri

)

p.5- (nyriap ( ds c-f il. Ghiri)
p.l8- (trbrnidae c llucted n Jhiri-in Eng.)

P.53- (Insect pest c ntr-1 in k.' - in Eng.)
(otc. - see. magazine

)

iB, 30Dec6l , I .35- (j.,eport on- insect
;
ests t. their c^.ntrcl.

In lng. ).
•

KP, spcring65,
^ .22- (-ninals ddnsw'Cts indigenous tc K.)

ILSUTeilCE ^ FIILIJCE

INTEREST •
.

-

Kj*, v. 2, no.3-4^ p.262- (ratt; stx'-ucture)

B-ISCj Jun62, p.l2- (<. n usury c p^.it-l in L tc Yi Dp/n sty)

INTflduTIOll.L GOiffEI.EiTCE ON THE PaOBLEuS OF
nODERNIZlTIOr IN ISL. see lODERI.IZ. TIOL

liuRIGlTION see ;.aaCULTUliE

JjiPAN see KOREx - Jx.Pil; uEL.TIOrS

JOURllXISII

ILx, v.l, nj.3j p.261- (pest 4 present)
J.1.S, V.4, n^ .1, p.239-
KJ, May62, p.6-8

(Jap. '^.clicy tx, wards. Enga resxxie, p.287'

p.l7- (The " Ind end ent " )

p.18- (list of dailies, nexes-services , ;^.ress

ass" ciatiens

)

p.22- ( i 1sian ; r es s rganization

)
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JOURILXIS,' (cent.)

KJ, I.up62, p.36-
KO, AiyC2, p.74-
KO, J-iR2, p.53-
KO, Sept2 , p.44—
KO, Dec62, p.5-
KO, jiUg63, p.22-
KO, 11 v63, p.23-
KJ, Sep64, p.25-
KJ, Peb65, p.l3-
KJ, p.53-
Kl, Dec6<;,, p.296'

KR, dr.r59, p.5-
IGi, ilr.y62, p.25

KR, Jul62, p.21-
KR, S-062, i

.21-

KR

,

M-D62,
i
.10-

Kii

,

bei.63, p.21-
KJ, ..up62 , p.l9-
KJ, O4 , ^).24—

JUV2RILE DELIEOUIJICY

KJ, bepil, p.25-
IG., Feb6l, p.3-

KOTrui see E>E'0jcTS

KITE - ELYIPG see GiilES

laCIGHTS see H'L'ituRG

0t
—

(

-Jj-FnL REL TIOUS see
rr v.l, n-.2, p .162-

v.l, no. 3, P .300-
V.2, no.l, p .51-

Kn, v.l, no. 2, p .122-
Kn, v.l, no. 3, p .280-

K.\, H?..y65, p.14-
KO, v.l, n- .1, p Xk-
KQ, V.3, no.l, p .42-

KQ, V.5, n; .2, p .140-
KQ, V.4, n .1, p .22-

KQ, V.6, n< .1, p .39-

KQ, V.7, no.l, p .24-

KJ, Rpr^2, p.4-
KJ, JundR, p.l7-
KJ, Septl,

;
.25-

nlso

rL,es te d' 3/)

ti^ n??)

( Hr-nf' 'uk Ilbc c f t " ir

)

(Incl nesifin’s r-esi ns i K.)
(duvel: ^ :.ient f K, ^ross)
(r'r<jss ^.thics Ir.w)

(Press .ethiics C Lv.iissicn)

(ne;;s;,n; er we^k)

(i^ litics £ th'w rress in X.)
(freed n f ^.ress in K.)
(n mere II nd'-y rt rrang news;.".; ers; £ Press

Center (club) C/^ ens)
(K. nev;s;.f,i ers, yst £, resent, pt.l)

i
"

^
" ,t.2)

(
" " i.t.3)

(c> nstituti n £,u"r:',ntcOs freods n f.,,)
(Liternry i.r y' zines)
(Pr.th^r lUtt ^vflur'.tos KJ)

(incrensine

)

(neX'\r sch. v,l f s ci' 1 w rk)

I ISHERIES
(ilelr.ti. ns 1870-1910, t.l)

(
" " it.2)

(
" " .t.3)

( hnt
;
revents n raaliz ti n?)

(n(.r:.i''liz''.ticri)

(rnj.yr. cher.ient)

(brief survey)
(Jnpsnese r I'srty claius)
(e'rlii^st relr.ti ns)
(i_.ieric"n r le in)

( r blens ^f)
(viewed fr ;.i internr.ticn"! rclr.ticns

str-ndpr-int

)

(severrl rrticles)
(Tv.k-t , etc.)

(20 riillii n fr n Je.pr.n fer cccn^nic coeperr.-

tion)
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)KEK--jm.ji :kliLi.TIOPS

KJ, Juntl 5

,

i'
.13-

1' .23-

KF, v.dnter6l , ,..20-

KF, seuxier65 , p . 9-

KP, a.utaain(l 5 , p«12—
KO, I;ay^2,

i
.27-

1 .a-

KO, J-.K2, p .19-

KO, Sc^.CZ j p .16-

KO

,

Dec ("2, p .22-

KO, p .12-

•JQ, J-hKl, p .3-

Jo, J-IIO, p .5-

JQ, J-S^5, .283-
JQ, 0-D65, i .445-
Ki„, I.ev5&, p. .3-

Kit, J-JK.5, .8-

Kk, J-J51, .2-

xVX i y .-J65, p .3-

Jj b , V.8, ]no *3, p.l-

CJ, iiayQ, P .59-

CJ, JunL 5

,

P' .335-
3-K]eC, Dec63 , e.l-
ms , 1960A;

L
r , 1

.101-

(i ros|.ects for K-J occnoniic cco;,craticn)

(Japrriost studies in Korea)
(talks

)

(talks

)

(treaty si^nin^)

(Yuko.wa's ^Ifn t devolo^/ bonded factory
r( ducticn)

(noetin^ in Tokyo) .
"

^

(r
;
iece of advice to Ja}>an)

(teni;^ ^stuous treaty)
(settlenont in sifht?)
(Jai-con-kOK treativ^s initialyd at last)
(-. Korean view f ratification)
(n^w hope f' r settl^uent)
(basic relations

;
act initialed in be ul)

(Korea and Jr.pan, by byn(.aia.n nhee)
(normal diplccatic relations est

,

)

(ban Fra.ncisc Treatj^ and Korea-Jc.yan

relations. In^ , resume)
(luusso-Japanese rivalry in Korea)
(Korean nine rity in Japan)
(historica‘1 recollections of

)

(o. er inp of Korea)

koIlK: FO JFitt l i:ESJlKtCH CEKTEIi

KJ, Decel, e.39-

KOkD PRODUCT IVITY CL;iTLR
KJ, i'Lar63

,

p.34

KOiul. TiL.DL F’ROllOTICP‘ COitPOxi

KT, 1962 , 1st issue. p.l3-

1
.21-

p.38-
Kk, Junl 3, p.21

iVOitiij^ .1' ' . eu ji L

I

CRKb
KO, Dec^2, X.26-

ilo . CHUuCb[ 'ORLD biLxtVICE

KJ, -x-r64. p.23-

Kox: i 1 aESl..x.,CH CLliTiUt

. LxiB

,

,
Jun64,

1
.6^^

TION (KOTIe )

(scepe of KOTie- projects)
(Korean :r' ducts in overseas markets),

(lb rean trade centers abread)
(KOTiu. iremetes e::|,'crts)

(lectures for 8th ann. ci founding)
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KOIlK-N oTUDIES
Iv'l, V.4, no.l, p.ll9- (in U.S.)
KJ, D^cCl, p.35- (in Jrpr.n)

KJ, ,.pr^2, 1 .24 (in Jo;.an)
KJ, Fob44, p.40- (icr m«jr, students)
laCC--SS, Jr.n62, ; .86- (in USSR)

,
.110- (in Nt-lh^-rlrnds

)

KOilL. .1 J f'li SCO r.lsc iL.ISTICE; UIIITID IL,TI0iJS

Kit, J-J57, ,>.3- (I'cracrit-s by Theresa Lee)
KA, V.2, no. 2, p,212- (Chinese intervention)
KO, J- 12, ,

.28- (t/h' blew up the Han Bridge in 1950?)
Ki{, Oct58, p.3- (1 was in the invading army)
XK, Jun62,

; .3 (12th anniversar;;/ ceremchies)
p.6- (K. . & the U.M, pt.l)

KR, Jul62, p.9- (
” ” pt.2)

k:., J-(3, P.13- (Jertn (f 17 icr. newsmen hcn r<L,d)

Ivic ^ D.C53, ...7- (Christmas rn the Ycalu)

Kl:, --835, p.3- (Life in So' ul uncer the C. mr.iunists

)

KOitEiiKS JI Jjii'iil'I

CJ, Suva, p.133-
KJ, ..pr62, p.49-
IvJ

,

iP.y^2, .49-
Kji, J—b64, p.27 (571,000 live in Japa.n)

iCOliilii - 1^8 ir VILTILI.!

Kit, J-S65, p.l4 (kOK soldior "why I am in VII")

p.27 (nrtl assembly ck's sending r 15,000
division tc V.)

KP, suinncr( 5 , p .32- (tr cps in V.)
KF, winttr65, p.8- (why tr.c;s Sent tc V.)

XYE see FIIllICE

KYUKGJU
KJ, Sep63, p.22-
IW S,

, 1957, 1.55-
(K cv vicinity - tourism)KJ, ._ur65,

1
.15-

L.BOR IJ'ID L30RILIG CL.SSES
KO, v.4, .2, p.64-
KJ, ilorl4,

,
.48-

(Korean miners in est Geri-ia.ny)i.J

,

Jul(4, x-33-
KJ

,

FJ0C5, :.10- (i r s: ^cts of labor ex, rt fr m IL rea
T'
iw y Jul^4, 1-.186- (ccr:p siti n oi la.be r fcrce and its

influonce u; cn income levol in K.)
K,., i-fcyC5, ,-.88- (pep. . r blems in Secul 4 la.bcr farce

L'iBOii. UNIONS

, v.l, nr .l, , .75-

KJ, :k''.r64,
,
.48-

(Dismissal .f uni n leaders in S.

)

KJ, Jun65,
,
.15-

ty--

IV .y Mr.r62, p.l7 -(labo-r unions lega.lized for Icyees

j:^cv ' t-run v-ntor^ risos . . . )
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L'.CaUETi L U:CQUE].JNG

KJ, Jan62,
,
.34-

KJ, 1962 ^ i£t tissue, ,;.43-

KP, Axxt-VUnCU, p. 26- (for feXj.,ort)

U.ND UllFOnM .

‘

KAj v.l, no. 4, p.428-

KQ, V.2, n; .1, p.55- (revioivr of, in K.).

Kli, JunQ, 1-.14-

JSS, ..Iar58_, p.23 (study cf Han-in, Koryo, Eng. suni.
1 .198-)

L.I'iGUAGS
’

K., v.l, no.3j p.248-

ICQ, v.l, no.l, p.l21-
KQ, v.5j no.l, p.ll9- (K. linguistics)
Jib, V.2, no. 2, p. 131- (breaking of i. In Ang;)

. p. 307- (etynclogical vcca.b., Chin., J<:g . , Kcr. L

_ inu, pt.2)
Ji.S, V.3, no,l,'p.33- (Korean graniurr. Eng. r'^suno, p.79-)
JAo, V.4, no.l, i..87“ (I-du. Eng. rosuLio, x/.135-)
KQ, V.4, no. 2,, p,103- (Hist, cf XV. writing systems)
rvtJ ^ I

•3~ (5 cent, of hrn^ul, etc.),.

kJ, rebL2, p. 35- (exclusive use of hchgul)'
KJ, Jul03, ,-.4- (sever'''! articles)
KF, wintorul,

^
.31- (K. r.lhc'bet)

Au.S, 19C0(..,,r.) p.l- (Chinese learning... by .v. ..utt)

1961 (Oct) 1.121- .(-IcCune-x-eischpuer Tables)
ivO, bo, 63 , 1 - . 4I— (Hangul)
KO, Duc63, ,. 35 - (K. long, i flo-g)'

’ '
•

XSS(^2, V.I7- (stuay cf dia.lect‘ in .Cholla Krndc. Eng. sun.

XbSO,.- V.18- (histarical studies on' the IF. wi’iting system
Eng . sun

. ) .

"
’

'

CH, F.eb57,
,
.47- (study of worJ forrr'tion in Kcre'n. In

kcre:n, n Bng. sUih.)‘

KJ, Jun64, p.22-
(
SA/edish scholar ' s' study of han/iul)

CH, '.ug. , p. 115- ( Trans crir ticn of 'Chinese into Korean.

CH, Oct^O, p'.107-'
En^ . resume )

(^ refinf.l ending -o^^u - Eng. resirno)

CH, Oct6l, p.75- (verb elding - siasta in 15th c. Korean.
Eng, resune)

.
.103- (hohoriiic suffix in middle- xC. Cjig. resune)

CH, D^c62, p.119- (stem • Iterr tiv ns in hiddle K. lUig. resume)

.
.183- (1 honotic syste'n of I5th c. K. nc Lng. sun.)

CH, up63, p.27- (pre hibiticn- cf Korean script. Eng. resux'.ie)

, .

.

63- (K. vowel system. Eng:, resurae)

Ji.S, V.7, no. 2, 1 .49- ( 15th Cent, tono.l shift in conjugation,
lioh resune )

iVJ, Dc'cC4; P . 9— (studies by Esterners)
KJ, ilr.r05,

j,
.12- (al; habet Of Ta..st Asia (the Korean))

KJ, SupC5, p.15- (teaching Eng', in K.)
KJ-, Frv65, p.40 • ' (Han'gul Da.y) • •
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-NGUt.>G.E (cent .)

KQ, V.5, no. 4, p
KQ, V . d , no . 1, P
Kit

,

.'pr<?2, p
.10-

-Ct, .ny62, pD .21-

iui. Jun62 , p .21-

Kli, 4-b^O, .3-

IK, Jun£2, p .53-

i'taB , Jun64

,

p>.l-

KL

,

Nov58, .11

Kii, Jun62, p' .10-

Jnb

,

V. 8 , no .3, ]

(f'uily cf K. lc.ngur£o'" (1) In G^rnrn)
(fainily of K. (2) In ('zcrr.ir.n)

(hi&t-ricrl survey, "t.l)

(
” " it. 2)

(
" " .t.3)

(origin cf hangtil)

(Tc-nos k vowel length in the iCycngsr.ng-do

clir.lects. T!ni

.

sm.)
(K , s ciety i rc q lang , vi evg int

)

(r.l^ habet

)

(iicCune-ii-eischauer ronanizf ticn)
(develop uent of K. ncuns. Ijig. resu;.it \),C7~

Li.rJS see also DOCUiEIITS
KbS, i960, V.4-

Kit, ..’_r62, y.4
4

, .23

I\iC , tJ—S6i+^ .28

JSS, drr58, 1 .3-

J, :ic-iy65

ivQ, v.l, nc.2, p.219-

KQ, V. 2 , nc.l, £.167-
i..l82-

KQ, V.4, no. 2, .35-

KJ, Oct63, 1
.20-

p.24-
KO, n'ayC2, -,..5-

3-KuC, DoC^2, ...1-

B-Ki.C, Jun63, i-.29-
XbS, 1958,-

(study of legol hist, .f 4. Lr.ws cf s'-le

and Security of iiT-.icvs.ble ,pr erty in
Yi E^^nasty, Eng. sun.)

(nev7 lai\r tc
;
urify political activity)

(K. chr-T ter of Internatl Law ..ssn.

)

(jrt. 13 of K. CrLoinal Code. Eng. sun.

1 . 19^-)
(ccllecti' n of saeeches a.na articles (3 in

_nglish, 12 in Ecresn) prepared for
Day, 1965)

(: urificati'- n of political activities)
(foreign investnont enccurrgenent

)

(agroeiAent on gu' rantee of investments)
(s ci"l castes and legal rights)
(civil laic and K. frnily system)
(legal codes ol Li Dynasty)
(political activities purification...)
(Korean new Civil Code)
(Function -f law in underd^v. c untry - K)

(study cl nsrriage 4 divorce in new Civil

Code cf Korea. Eng-, sun.)

LIBHE.IES
KJ, Ear02, p ,2?-

KIl, Jul62, .25

k:., J- t3, ,..24

Library he s also ;

(so-Veral s-rticles)

(Lib. c nf oronce)
(Gov’t t: build Kansan lib.)

Ka'-tiona 1 ssenbly Library'' review (in Korean)

. LIGBTHOUbLb
Kit, Jan58, , ,8

LITLILoTUItE ^
K4, v.l, no. 3,
KQ, v.2, no.l.

also FICTION;

p. 227-255

t
.93-

POLTItY

(studies 'f K. lit.)

( ,'ostern lit. a:.nd modern K. lit.)
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LITLiu /riltE ( cont
. )

KQ, V.4, nc1.2, p
KJ, .-ug62. P.6-
KJ, Jan£3

,

.-.5“

KJ> ,fey£3. p.25-
KJ, Jxm63

,

,.23-
KJ, Kug63, '

'
.3O—

KQ, v.5, no'.3, 1

KJ,:bcv63, p .33“

KJ, be^ 64, p.l2-
KO, be,. £2, p ,4o—

Ko; :*’'ec£2. p.£8-
p.70-

KO, Kcv63

,

p.28-
Aj.iB , 0ct64, F.l-
iGCj F'cb^" 2 j 2-

»®'“

KQ, V.6, no.3> b*^l“

PEK, Wcv64,
1
.20-

Ji.S, V. 7 , no. 2 , b. 93“

p.125-

JAS, V.8, H' .3, p.l51-

‘ (d^Volc'.ment of modern K. lit.).

(sevurrl articles)-
(&v^v>..ral article's) ,

(determinism in K. lit.)
(cim^ arative a].

^
roach, to)

(cv.ntribution cf literature and
arts to modernizction. A. hutt)

(wcnen X'/riters) . ...
(i.iain ^cstwrr currents)
(literary trends)

(^ rize x-^inners

)

(postxfar (1950-53). K. literature)
(dwvelopment cf K. lit.) .

(Korean sc ci^ty as revealed in Kcrern nc Vel
(comparative £p roach to)
(short histc-ry of modern- K. lit,

)

(essay cn modern K. lit.) p
(essays

)

(Liu Hsieh and his literary thec^ries.

Enp. resuine)

(com;.arative studjr tf Hyo.npak Chabyonp and
the Tanphui ,

~ np . r^s
,
)

,

(icroblems cf teaching. K. lit. in the est)

liiEL.LS

JAZ, Feb58, p.5- naoimals n Quel;. art Is.

(rv..sune in ln.glish)

.1-iGCAS ...ND CUSTaiS ^ S0CI..L UPE .dD CUSTaiS

IfdUIQ-CTUIJKG IIJDUSTuIES

iL-Fb
'

KQ, V.2, nc.l, p,144- •

• (D nr; kc:k ji-dc, .cn .The map of Korea)

(Fact*. rs affecting* mate Selection in Korea)
(Internatl marriag,e L. divorce x^rith ref. tc

the .Korean c. nflict riies) .

(a stud" of marriage & divorce; under new
Civil Cede. Ing. sm.

)

(marriage L the family) .
.

(includes descri; ti n c.f ceremonies)
(internatic nal m. k diverce)
(traditional x*fedding custema)

di-'.iTYitSj CaJSTL'il see CHiaSTI/'.IIITY •
. ,

,

Ik.DICH . . see also HE. LTH: . : : )
. .

KJf Dcc{2, p.5- ’
•

• (several articles )

KJ, Jan63j p.30- (gingseng, A crientai ned. in general)

!.L-iutIuGE see also F. ...ILY

.8—KuC j Dec^^ 2 ^ p,2A*“

3-Ki.C, JunC3, ,..45“

KbS, 1958-

ik-j ‘-j. r58^ p ,4“

L:.!., K-Dl2j ’p.29“

KQ, V.5, m .4, 13.127-

KF, sxr.inerQSj p.36-



liLDICIMZ (c^nt.)

40, J- .£2, .
.£5-

1:0 , Dec£2, p.57-
KebCO, V.9-

la., June2, 1 .26

KR, S-0£2, 1 .24

Ilii^ oegC3,
. .27

J.lb.
,
v.£^ nc.2,

;

\r-
lei.

.* X
.28

X .29

KF, £ utir_m£5 ^ ^

KO, Hay62, P.33-

.[ET. L.JC.iX

iVtJ j Oct64, P.18-
KJ, May£5, p.44-

.flTLO..CLOGY See '

.xILIT; ...Y )IUIES

KF, s^,ring£2 f p .

.

KF, " ( 3 , p.:

:

JLITl .uY .-ID see

lilLITiItY GOVE^dlKEl!'

..li Eb .-ED iili-

KJ, Peb64,
.
.45-

j'l

,

lei f ..pr£2. 1 .14

jC., nay£2. 1 .13

-T. winter£ P».

Ki., Feb£l, r.4-

\THIjI

(cc-ncor in K.)
(ncdicin«i L

^
hc.niTT'.cy )

.

(Inlluoncu c± 'i^stvjrn.d. riiddlo i.sir.n

uodiciiiv. L-n CiOVclc;^-mfcnt ci d. r.ocicin^;.

(Y-nsei dedic^tos nod. Contcr) Eng. sun.)
hclitis tell 376 )

(Ch Iv-.rr. clr,ii.is 34- livos)
(l^dicinrl herbs; lx tanic- 1 doscri; ti^ns in

Ohin^s^, idu, v^tc. nc .Xiglish)

(ocanddjinvir.n c.id oxt>t;nded)

(.Jig utoo Center (Yensoi) dedicated)
(Cancer r<..;iedy-Dr . -3j’'ong He Chin)
(. sian flu clr s..s schccls)

(llry ;ericd)
(Unified billa geri.d)

(graduatif n exorcises)

(
" " )

(Mav^l cadets arinual cruise)

_COUaiIC 1.SCIST.1CE

(drilling ^.laxuied t; locate riinerals)

(nev/ res urces found)
(brief sui-iiiiary)

(Kcrea's riineral res^^urces)

dIbSIONS see GH.JSTLdflTY

jiIX-jD-BLOOD C -HLD.iM see U.b. nlD lOiLlx.

iIODL:;.UIZ- Tiai
CH, L)ec£2, p. 195 - (cn the nederniz: ticn of Korea ^ nng. sun.)

..iiB , l!cv£-3, p.l- (n. cf Korean
,

litics)
J.b , V.7, nc.4, p.87- (n. tasks in Asia. ng. sir;..)

IlQj V.5, nc .2, ^ . 56- (; r' blaas cf rbs'-'r-bing new wa.ys)

XQ, V.7, no.l, p.lll- (process cf K. adninistrativo n; derrlLz: ti n)

,-.126- (n. cf theater, neving 1
lx L ausic in K.,

1890' s cn)
KO, .ur£3, p.45- (in litera.ture, a vies, new'spap^-rs, radio

etc.)
IGt, J^nCB, p.21- (cdvo.nccs since “'y uev luticn)
ie., J n£4, ...11-
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LODEIlUIZ TIOH (cent.)
'

J“*ie65 j p.l—30 (.list uf '.r.i i.rs p-rfescntcd'irt conf erence;.

\ • sevurc.l speeches) ,

. Kj-if J—S65> i"'«25 ' ( Int ^.-rnr.tl Gr nf . - r >n .Pr'&bl>.,ms of Hod

,

- ' rioets t Jr.lkur .Ell, July -,1965)

V.5, nr . 3 , p;.30- (be in^r: icdernizr.ticn process in Korer

5 articles)
K", V.5, no.4,-p.2B- (n. in K. 4 r. nevi leo.din^- force)
KQ, V.6, lie. 3, i'.42~ (fnrr.i j loclernizr.tion -in K.)
KQ, V.7, n .2, : .135- (n. cf K. c the .ley uevc luticn)
ii iI3 ^ it n.c4 ^ 1

^*^* (In S' ectus frr Internatl Cc^ngress cn

; rc bleiis cf ,
.• i'leeting July 1965)

KJ, p. 27- • • (K. n' dernizr.ti n)

ilOKlY FII'JANCE .... . r

HOrJUlLJtTE: ..

Kit,'iJ-SO^ p.20 (for Ffc Ernegan)

AOUI^T._IPB .Aid .iDlE!T..IIIELitirG '

KJ ) Jult2 j ^ .2<i— (Kyung H«.;e U. Himalaya ijq.editicn)

4J ^ C-'A f p.26— ' (Kcre'in nts. ) .

KF, sprint:G2, iy.A2- '
. (nt. loek-Tu claiaed bj^ China) •

IIOVIFG . lCTUi4]S • ..-r-

-fivJ,. irfey62., p.14-; • L- .i;

‘

KJ,. Junj!!:2, p.25- ' (9th i.sian FiLn FestiyoJL)-
'

JlPp. wintorGl, i , 62- -
.

^
'

( nns . el rang

)

KF, ’si'rin4.62, p

.

53- . . (9th .iSian FiLi Festival)
. p,24- (strry rf fho edding do.y)

KF, su'EiurC2, ‘p.19-^ (9th .-sian Filn 1 estival)
lu' , r''utuin62 ;: p^36- -• ' (le th- last day).' .

KO, J^i.62 , ,
.26--; , 1 ..

KO, DJc62,
i .46- 6 p.48-52

( I'aifaire a trois)

KJ, JuK4v v«37- i. •: •• p6 .• •• (11th sian FiL:i-Fca, awards)
iU:, Jun64-, i

'.26-' --i: •/ *•
. t ..

•

.
(.jcort f K, filns)

,

•

KJ, 6up64,'i.8- (Dev. 01 tt u- r iicti n ' pictures)
KG,”.v,7, - 11; ;12 6- . . (suxiary cf di.v. theater, 1:1 . 4 nusic

^ . .
’

: 7 e in u. 1890 ' s ! n)
'Kiv,’ Fob62', ]^y,21 . . r .{Frince Yc;ns'n, reviv^wed by n.. xEtt)
El, •Mr.r62 , p .l5 (pr ducticn figures for pcst-war K, )

‘ Et, ii—i.'62 y^ p ,20
' 1 (Korean stars best in i.sia,)

Kii, ..-S57, 'P414-.
=*.•' (Viedding Day vans a.wr.rd-)

’ '

KF,' sp.rin£,65,-' p.l6 , (bnirr.ng the nute) .. ..

'

.' 'KF, e-utitint^ , p.20- . .
; (Iv. shines in sian..filn w rid)

= KF', td:ntc.r65, p.21 '

' (Baebijahg')
.

. .

i fUD. .1 :GS ^ LE •' ENI^ I
.

' ..

xiUSiC jSv^o r.lsc> .-'..Qi-i;iuir 'bOU.GE -, • .

-'KA'', v.l, nc.,3^, 1-.275-:- :• (ri^nsurr.l nctr.ticn) . -

. I'J, r.': v6l,
i. ,26- : (sy i^h n7 crch^stra)

- - 43 -



IIUSIC (cc.nt.)

r.i9-
KI- , bi-.rinr<l 2 , p , 14-

XF, suiiEi^r62, p.l9-

KP, sp.rin^63, i .34-

UtJ f JunC2, p.28- (Intv-rnr.ti . rif l i.usic Fostiv?.!)

KJ, b<,'^C2 ,
/

X
(scv^rrl -irticlcs)

KJ, Kuv!.'’2,
i-
.34- (creative ideas in K. classical ’

XJ ) J"n63, p.23 (bcv-ul .1 -^d^d-nd luintet- )

p.24 (be^ul Philhf rnonic Orchi^stra J.

"suito'')

KJ, xt.rC3, ,
.28- (lie-^hanv^ss c nducts;

p.29- his c.dni.cn rf K, nusic)
nJ , iiayC3, p .20- (ccurt nus.v';)

KJ, Jxm63 j .18- (Int^rnatl r uoi-j festival)
KJ, -ug(:3. .

.32- (Sev^ul Phi' hm-nonic Orchestra)
KJ, rv.b44.

.
.30- (KBb Syn. Orch. L Lin -cn-si!c)

KJ, i;:.r64. p.34- (Fhilh''ri.nnic c ncert. .Phlv^r, K:

KJ, -,.rl4. p.l8- (.-riran^ tre upe t'_ tcur Ub & x.ur

(Lcc bnn^-kun's S7ri_ h^ny j/3)

(Or;h"ns' Ch' ir - bun Chcrus)
(1st Int^rnntl 'lusic Festival)
(cl'^.ssicnl nusic of K.)

KO, Ji„c<l2,
; .55-

KO, JulO, p.80- (K-nsrn nusic shell)
KO, bep 83., ^

.50- (old end new nusic)
KJ, Jun64, p.24- (3d be iul Internatl ilusic Festivc.1)

ivJ

,

nug64, p.31-

p.28-

(Children's Choir achieves world
reputation. Orchestras)

(Sa.hii Chun Li dancers and nusicians)
CK, Dec62, p.5-

p.59-

(uusical perfomances represented in
tonb wr.ll-paintings . liig . res .

)

(study of T'zu. Ffig. resune)
KJ, bo_^''c4, p . 18—

p.21-
p.27-

(nusic anu the postwar generation)
(postwar jazz)
(folk nusic orchestra, Seoul)

KJ, Oct64, p.26- (KBS fall concert. Cenposer Jeeng
Yoon-joo)

KJ, Dec 64, p.28- (Lc;ndcn Synphony Orchestra)
KJ, Feb65, p.39- (nusic declared "invisible cultura.1

treasiire"

)

KJ, IIcr65, p.30- (orchestral concerts, and young
Philharnonic Orchestra)

KJ,. 4pr65, p.35- (KBS concert. So; ranc Lee. black
crane harp)

KJ, lfcy65, p.51- (Seoul Philhr rnonic back fron Japan)

KJ, Jun65, p.36 (nodern nusic consort)
KJ, Jul65, p.34 (i-ic.estro Won and Korea's nusic)
1X.0 ^ 0ct65, p.26- (Fiedler in Korea. Sibelius' centennial)
ii.J

,

Mov65, p.31- & p.40 (death of Laktay .dm. Jazz concerto)
KJ, Doc65, p.32- (iFtl Folka.rts contest. KBS features

n<-w works by three conposers)
KJ, ;ug65, p.60- (J.'iade's Overture to The nartyred)
J4S

,
v.7,nc,3, p.69- (study of the yonbul. En^;. res.)

KQ, v.7,nc.l, p,126- (sunnrry of the development of thea.ter,

moving pictures and nusic in Korea,
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ifUSIC (cent.)

KR, Dec63, p.l4- (K. music \mder spotlight)
KR, Dec6l, p.21 (Orphan Choir in U.S.)
KR, Feb62, p.22- (Korea ’ s ..

.
ucic )

KR, J-S64, p.20 (K. girl pianist’s debut a,t Carnegie Hall
KR, Nov57, p.l7

'

(New i-funicip?l Symphony Orchestra).
KR, Mc.y59, p.5- (Musical interchange, by J. Wade)

P.7- (Musicians of the Silla Dynasty)
KR, A-J65, p.20 (3d tour for Orphan Choir)
KP, summer65, p.30 (composer I-Sang Yion)

0.26 (K.'s traditional music)
KP, c.utumn65, p.29 (Deaf-mute band ivins high praise)
KP, winter65, p.26 (Han Tong 11 vM-ns piano prize)

MUSICAL INSTRUIIENTS

KJ, Sep62, p.42-
KO, Aug63, p. 56-

KO, Sep63, p. 52-

KO, Nov63, p. 56-

KP, summer65, p.26 (K’s traditiona.1 music)
KJ, Apr65, p. 36- ("blaok crane" harp)

•I/u^lES

KP, winter61 , p.32- (Kiiris, Lees, Paks)
KR, Jun62, p.27- (pens: ns and rdaces. (Scrabol-p.30)

)

B-KRC, Dec63, p.29- (Kinship, terminology)

’lATIONAL CONSTRUCTION SEiRVI:CE PROGRAM
KR, Apr61 , p.7-

i'ATIOMAL REHABILIT/iTION CEI\iTKR, TONGNAE
KR, ifar56, p.lO- (operated by Ministry of Health, aided by

UInIKIui. & A-K Foundation)

RiTIONAL RESK'P-ICH CENTER
KJ, Aug64, p.36- (Plans for)

N:\TIONAL TRE>\SURES

KP, spring65, p.l8- (#'6 1-5)
KP, siammer65, p.l2- (^*s 6-13)
KP , J5.utuian65 , p . 14- (; 's 1/4-19)

KP, winter65, p.l6- (, 20-27)

)

NEW YE/Ji'S DAY see FESTIVALS

NEWS IN smmm
KJ has monthly summary.
KR has monthly "people of the month."
KP has monthly "photo news .

"
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NEWSPAPERS see JOURN/\LISiM

NORTH KOPJEA see also COM'^UMISM

KA, V.2, no. 2, p,130-19B
JAS, V.6, no, 2, p.l- (n.K. cc.nstituticn. Eng. resme, p,25-)
KQ, V.5, no. 2, p.35- (Sino-S<';viet dispute and... ) • .•

KP, spring62, p. 46- ("puppet regime")
KO, Sep62, p.6i-
JAS, V.7, no. 2, p.l- (cabinet admin., econ. & judicial structures.

KJ, Mar65, p.33-
Eng. resume)

(Gov’t structure of N.K.)
KJ, Oct65, p.8- (Industry armament in U.K.)
JAS, Y.'lf no. 3, p.l- (status, history & character of. N.K. coramunist 1

KR, Dec63, p.21-
party. Eng. resume)

(N.K. & Sin-'-Sc.'viet dispute)
KR, npr62, p.l9- (communast tyreanny in)

, •
.

KR, May62, p.l9- (communist exploit-ation in)

KT{, J-A63 , p.21- (coLiniunist distortion of K. history)
KR, Jan64, p.21- (iCiin’s dictatorship v^eakening?)
VK, Aug6l, p.l- (I'l.K. signs treaties w/USSR & China)
FK, Jan60, p.l2- ("deportees" leave Jap.an for lilC)

NUGLEial EIMiGY
K0, May62,, p.81- (Korea's 1st nuclear reacte.r)

KJ, Apr63, p.l3- (peaceful uses ' f

)

Kli, Apr62 , p.l3- (Atomic reactor dedicated)

NURSES AND NUltSING . ,
• .

KJ, Dec62, p.16- '

00

OCE/A'JOGIL\FHY FISHERIES

OLIVE TREE CULT ' see CHRISTIAN TOWN
‘

II

OLYMPIC G/J'lES, 1964
-

.
1

I

KO, J-A62, p.59- "
. 1

KTi, Jun63, p.26 (Hongkong talks fail)
KR, F-M64 , p .29 (8,019 0. tickets allotted to K. ) j

KR, J-S64, p .27 (234 athletes to go to- Games)

KP, Aut-Win64, p.30- (K. athletes compete)' -
'

P.34- (father meets daughter after 14 yrs)
j

I

OPERA
i

J

KJ, Dec62, p,25- (Don Giovanni)
KJ, Apr63 , p.24- (Kor»- ‘.n c^era)

1

KJ, Jun63, p.l9-
KJ, Jul63, P.IJ+- (th ballc in maschera)

p.l5- (lestivc.l c-f vocal artists)
KR, Oct58, p.l2 (ChoorJiyeng - success)
KP, \vinter62, p,34 (Don Giovanni)
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OPER/i (cont, )

'

'
’

•

'

KJ, Dec6A-> p.28- (La Tcsc^.; soprano ^Wre.ng)

KJy Jim65, L'.36 (Lt- Boheme)
KJ, Dec65, p.32 <

,

' (Aida wall '‘.orr^: lapirro -of opera in K.)

ORPHANS AI\!D ORPHANAGES
KR, Apr58, p.lO-

KR, Jan58, p.lO-
KR, Jan63, p.25
kU,»0-N63,. p'.20

KR, p.lO-
KRy A-S55> P»ll

:

Kii., J—SS5 ^ p«2A“- .

(families .in Ghuiigcaoivi Wamdo .foster parents tc

war orphci.ns ) • .

. . . ,

'

(imaginative reconstruction.)^

(11,900 orphans firU hones, ,1962)
( Samsung ' Orphanage , Chonju) .

(parents for K.'s lost children)
,

(ChPistian Children ’ s Fund ) •

(procedure for adopting* a K, child)

FEN GliJB ,,
.

’

KJ, Jun62, p.41-
'

'

,

(symposium)
KP, summer62, p,42 '

,
(FEN meeting in Seoul)

P.T.A.-. .. a- .

KO, May62, p.69-..
;

-
;

•.
•

PAGODAS
' ”

^

KJ, Apr62, p.36- (2 in Seoul* Kyongchon-sa and Wongak-sa)
KJ, 0ct62, p.33- (oldest, Paekche relic)
KJ, Na.r64, p.38- (gift to Keiunedy family) . .

PAINi'INGS see xiRT

FAUCES
KJ, Jul62, p.35- (ancient palaces in Seoul)
KJ, Aug63, p.8- (ancient pa,laces in Seoul)
UiS, 1951 , p.3- (in Seoul) '

.

KR, F-M64 , p.21- (a.ncient palaces in Seoul)

FAM4UNJ0M see iJlIUSTICE

mmAE (P'0Hj\I, country, 7TH - iotk cent., north of yalu)
Ri\S, 1961 (Apr) p. 65-

FEilCE Lli'IE FISHEItlES

PERIODICALS see JOURTJALISM

PERSOULITIES
KJ has page of, in most issues.
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PERSONNEL M/lNAGEWIT
KQ, v. 35 no,l, p.97-
KSSdl, v.ll -

KQ, V.5, no, A, p.67-

(in m?.nufacturing industries)
(Historica.1 development of bureaucracy in K.

Eig. sum.)
(devolopment of managers)

PETROLEUH see c^lso GEOLOGY; ULS/vK

GS, Aug64, p*35-

IHARI-LiCY

KJ, Dec62, p.l3 & p.20
KO, Dec62, p.57-

(oily material-containing formation in
Haenom Jeclla Nppidc , Eig. abst.)

(education & industry)
(medicine & pharmacy)

FHII/3S0PHY
JAS, V.4, no.l, p.299-

JAS, V.7, no, 3, p,149-
KQ, v,2, nu.l, p,72-
KQ, v,4, no.l-, p.151-
KQ, v,4, no,2, p.ll?-
KJ, Moj’62, p,5-
KJ, Jgji63, p.25-
KJ, Kar63, p.23-
KJ, i^pr63, p.27-
JAn, Moy57, p.377-
JAS, v.7^ no .2, p,151“

KJ, Dec64, p.4-
KJ, Feb65, p.4-
ARB, J-A64, p.l-
CH, Aug59, p.99-
JAS, v,7, no. 3, p.22-
KQ, V.5, no. 3, p.ll3-
KQ, V.6, no, 2, p.82-

(Hist. of K, thought. pt,2. middle ages. -

Korean only)
(pt,3. The modern ages. Korean only)
(tradition of K. tho\ight)_

(origins of K, thought)
(K. thought)

(3 articles)
(Real Learning School, Yu, I^ang-won)
(phil, foundation of K, civilization (1))
(phil, foundation of K, civilization (2))
( Chong Ta-san - Kls intellectual history)
(on the highest principle of moral and

ethical practice. 5hg. resumme)
(post war (1950-53) tho’t and ethics)
(appeal to Koreans to improve K.)

(K, society in light of philosophy)
(mef^ning of "Sil-ha.k” in Yi times. Eng. sum.,

(self-awareness urgently needed in K.)

(Koreans' way of thinking)
(thinking 4; religion of K, people)

FH0T0GRi\rHY
KO, Dec62, p,20-
IvR - has monthly pictoria.1 section
KP - excellent pictures

FHYSIGiX EDUCATION
KJ, Nov62, p,9-

PL/iNTS see BOTAMY

PUPYS see DRiU'-lA
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POETRY
Kl.f v,l, no,3, p.227-234
KA, V.2, no.l, p.6l-
KQ, V.3, no.l, p,l60“
KJ, Aug62, p.l4-
KJ, Jan63, p.8, 11, 15-
KJ, Pfe.r63# p.36-

,

KJ, Ju163, p.l3 and 37
KJ, Apr64, p.4-
RAS, 1958, p.l-
Iii\S, I960 (Apr) p.42-
IK, Jun62, p,435-

KJ, Aug65 , p.49- ’

’

JAS, v,7, no .2, ^.125-
JAS,

,

V.7, no .3, 'p,105- '
'

i JAS,. v.7^ no,4^ .p.l91-‘

\

KK, Ncv58, p.6- '
•

KR, 'Oct58, p;^
KR, Apr58, p.8
KR, J-J60, p,10-
KR, Feb55, p.8-
KP, spring65, p.l7
KP, sn.rimer65, p.34
FEN, Apr64,- p. 15-
PEN, Nov64^ p.22-
PEN, Jun65, p.5, p.ll, P
KP, winter65, p,24 '•

KJ, Feb65, -p.3:5-

KJ, Apr65i' p.23-
KJ, May65, p.8-
KJ, J\in65, p,25-
KJ, Sep65,.p,18-

. KJ, Oct65., p.l9-
KJ, Dec65#, p.l6-

I«OHAI see'PARH/iE

rOLICE ‘

,

...

KP, \vi,'nter6l, p.28-
CH,‘ Oct61,' p.5-

'

/.

'.POLITICAL PARTIES'
'

'

'

\

KA, v.l, no -.4, p.413r'
Kii, v.2, no.3-4, p.3i8-

(Kim So-wol)
_

.

(Korean p'oetry today)
'

( several articles ) _

(poems
) , .

-
•

(poems)
(several articles on si.io ) ..

(Sijo , by R. Rutt)
, _ .

(Night and rain. Compares a p'rost

poem and one by Cho Pycng-hwa)

(4 poems by Yu Chi-hwan)
(Hyangak Chabyong & the Tanghui. Eng, res.)

^

•

(study of K. verse .literature, I. Ifo I3ng. sum.)

• (study 01 K. verse. literature, II. ^ Eng, sun.,

(poetry contest)
'

. • (poem: One thing serene.,, )

(poem: Spring in Korean fields)

( sijo )

'

( sijo )
. ,

(1st poem written in hangul)
(poem; Hands, by. Kwang-rim Kira)

(poems)
(p'oems)

‘

17-13 (poems)
(mirror, by Yi .Sang.)

(4 pcisms, by Fak Tu-jin)

.(5 poems, by Pak, Mok-wol)
"'•(poems by Pyun Yung-no)^

•'

(4 poems, by Cho ,Chi-hun)

(3 poems, by Yun.-Dong^jn)

(5 poems, by Stih: Jpngrju)
(2 poems, by Pak Tae-jin)

(South Gate -police, sta.tion)
^

.

(-Mobile Corps, 'Koryo. ^ Yi. Dyns. Eng, resume)

- (1945-1954)
(1955-1960)
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POLITICAL FAHTIES (cent.)
KQ, V.5, no.l, p.22- (party politics)
KQ, V.5, no. 2, p.ll- (lan-nritl party, necessary?)
KJ, Har63, p.33-
KJ, Sep63, p.31- (Role of political parties)
KJ, Dec63, p.l4-
KO, Hay62 , p. 91- ("conservative deformity")
KO, Jul63, p.6-9 (review of parties)
KO, Aug63, p.l5- (Yun & rOF)
KA, Apr64, p.53- (Do-In Party k opposition)

KI., Apr64, p .63 (Minjong-dang

)

Kli, Dec64, p.286- (pol. parties k funds in K.)
JAS,

,
V.7, no. 4, p.53- (Korean Workers’ Party. Eng, res.)

KQ, V.7, no.l, p.38- (problems of ... Korean only)
KQ, V.5, no.3, p*37- (pol, pcorties k modernization)

p.lOO- (pol. parties. Socio-economic soci
JSS,

,
Liar58, p.l31- (study of characteristic features of

K. pel. parties. Eng. sum., p.205- )

FOLITIGS AND GOVEt'IEI'IT

KA, V,.1, no .2, P'.150-

Ki\, V,.2, no .1, P..95-

KQ, V,.1, no .1, p..7-

K.Q, V,.1, no .2, p'.5-

KQ, V,•4, no ,1, P',28-

KJ, May62, p.24-
KO, Jul63, p.lO- (kp.l4-

ARB Jfey64 ^ P» 1 - 3
Ki., v.l, no .

2

p,in.
IL\, v, 2 ,no .1 , P .95-
KQ, v.l,no .1 , P .7-
KQ, v.l,no . 2 , P .5-
KQ, v.4 ,no .1 , P .28-

KJ, May62, p.24-
KO, Jul63, p.lO- & p.l4~
ARB, May64 , p.1-3

v.l,no,2, p.lU-
v.l,no.3, p.319“

KQ, v.3>no,l, p.l8-

JAS, v.3#no.l, p.l-
KA, v,l,no,4, p.398-
KO, May62, p,20
JAS, v.4^no,l, p.l-

(pclitical changes in K.)
(current political phenomena)
(several articles)

(
M M

)

(constitutional .changes)

(i.ims k achievements of ^^ev,

)

(transfer to civil rule)
(political society of K.)
(K. pjolitical philosophy)
(current political phenomena)
(several articles)

(
n ..

)

(constitutional changes)
(aims and achievements of Revolution)
(transfer to civilian rule)
(political society of Korea)
(Korean political philosophy)
(behavior patterns of rulers and ruled)
(i^iat made the Military Rev. successful)

(political behavior. Eng. res. p.29-)
(village politics)
(SCKR k UMCURK tours of local communities)

(voting behavior of eup inhabitants.
Eng,, res. p.53- )
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POLITICS AND C-OVEPiM'iENT (cent.)

KQ, V.4, no, 2, p.23-
KJ, Dec63, p.5-
KQ, May62j p.l2- 18-

p.25-
ARB, Nov63, p.l-
IK, Jun62, p,269“
KO, J-A62, p.3-
JAn, Nov63, p.21-
KJ, Sep65, p.28-
KA, Apr64 j p.l-

p.29-
p.63-

K/i, Jul64, p,23S-

KA, Dec64, p.271-
IK, Juno2, p.237~
KR, Jan6l, p.3-
KR, Dcc6l, -p,3

KR, Feb62, p,3
KR, Ju162, p .25

KR, Jan63, p.3
p.4

P.5-
KRf Jun63, r .3-

Kiij A—

J

65 ^ P»4~
KQ, V.6, no. 2, p,34-
KQ, V.7, no.3j p.l-

p.26-
KA, V.2, no.3-4, p.331-
KO, J-A62, p.5-

p.l3-
KO, Sep62, p.ll-
W, H-A62, p.3

VK, S-N61, p.l-

*. 3-

(14 yrs. of constitutional gc-v’t)

( several articles )

(lun’s resignation)
(Gov't policies for 1963)
(the modernization of Korean piolitics)

(Role of ruling clans in Silla, Eng. sum.)

(Will Park run for President?)
(Kin Yuk (I58O-I658 ) and the Taedongbop refor~

(Political dev. in Korea, 1945-1965)
(Socia.l origin of members of 6th Assembly)
(Structure of the gov't of -3d .Republic)
(Gov' tf:s basic orientation vague)
(Social background and mobility of state

ministers of the Yi Dynasty)

(4 articles on factors in K, politics) ,

(Kyong-juin system, Eng. sirni,

)

(i960 hew government)
(Kennedy-Park visit)
(Park -utlines '62 policies)
(Kim H.-C. 4th premier since May'6l & cabinet,

(Park's 1963 policies)
(politics resumed)
(reviev/ of 1962)
(park willing to run)
(Park visits Johnson)
(search for leadership)
(politics & lea.dership in K.)
(political structure)
(failure of military gov't)
(Will or will not - Park run?)
( countercoup

)

(Counter-rev. trials - Chang... )

(Junta feathers its nest - political activitie:^

purification law)
(letter to Park Chung Hee.from Iresident of

K. i.ffairs Institute)
(Junta tightens its grip)

FOPUL/;TION

Ka, v.3, no.l, p.73-
KQ, V.5, no.l, p.l35-
KQ, V.4, no. 2, p.64-
KJ, Ngv61, p.3-
KO, Sep63, p.39-
KJ, Aug64, p.4-

(growth, 1395 to date)
(growth)

(pop., k labor force)
(need for control)
(pop. time bomb)
(special issue on pop. problems)
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POPULflTiON (cent.)
Ki\, Jul64, p.l49- (pop P projection in K.)

p.l68- (pofL.. increase & food probleras)

.
. P^199- (increase of -urban pop.)

Kii, Dec64, p;3Q4-, .
(political implications of urbanizatipn)

ICR, J-J.57 , ,p.ll- ;

'

(pop, survey of Korea, 1944-. .)

'

MSK - Most issues have Outline of eccnomic active population sxirvey.

MSK1964 ^ no , 1-2', p ,24 (internal pop. movement in K.)

"ORTFuxITS see jiRT

POSTAL SERVICE
;

’
' ‘

KR, J-J6Q, p.6- (history and .present service)
KR, Apr62, p,25

.

’•(130 new post offices open)
KR, Oct57# p.l4r ... (mailmen) .

FK, Jan60, p.34
'

'

.
(4th communication day) - ,

POTTERY •

.

KJ, Feb62, p.28-
p.30-
p.32-
p.33-

KJ, Mar63

,

p.31-

KJ, Jul63, p.35-
iJiS ,

196l(Oct) p.5
KO, Jul63, p.46-.

KO, Aug63, p.62-
KO, Se]T'63

,

p.58- ^

KO, Nov63

,

p,22-
KJ, Oct64^ p.4-
•

•
•

.

p.S-
KJ, Kov64, p.27-

KR,
.
- -^61, p.ll-

KH, '0ct6l, p.ll-
KR, Apr62

,

p.6-

(celadon)
.

•
• .

' p- -.(Yi dynasty ceramics) .

' j(at^ Ewha) . . .

'

•

.

(Modern

)

' • . .

'

.

(Modern, -Miss Hwang Chong-y»)- '

. .

-..(nine pieces of celadon fcimd near Yaegu)
• ..(Yi)

.

’

'
•

‘

.
c ;

, i
^ »

.. (historical observation oT ceramic art in K.)

(Miss Hwang’s exhibit) '
-

.

'

.

(Ceramic art & woodwork)
(Kcryo celadon)

‘

• (Exhibition of modern ceramics)
’

. (ccl^^don ware) •

(mounted warrior vessel)
(pottery, by Dr, R, Hertz)

POVEIiTI see SOCIAL CCNDITIOHS

r-RESS see JOUTtNALISM

PRICES
KO, 3ep62, p.33-
KO, Dec62, p.29-
KJ, Sej64, p,25-
MSR, Feb63; p.32-
HSR, Dec63 , p.4-

(price control)

(
' " •)

(
” " ).'.

(price trends-, 1961' & 1962)
(Revision of RTiolesaie price index,

& of Seoul consvimer price inde:*})
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FRIGES (cent.)

MSRj Apr64 ^ p.ll-

MSR, Ifey65, p.20-

PRINTING
KJ, Jul63, p.22-

PRISONS
KR, J-J59, p.6-

PRIZES see .\V4iRDS . ,

.

(explanation cf iin}-ort goods wholesale price
index)

( expilanation 01 the wholesale p^rice index of
imported coimnodities, 19^4 weight base)

(techniques, to Yi dynasty)

(scouts at Inchon Juvenile Prison)

HiODUCTIVITY CENTER see KOPcEA PRODUCTI'/ITY CEIJTER

FROTESTAOT' CHlEiCHES-

K/i, v.l, no.l, p,81-
KJ, Jun62
KR, J-M65, p.21-

(Korean Church, yesterda.y and 'today)

(special issue on Christianity in K.)
(N.C. Bar. List Student Union sponsors Kcrean-

i'jraerican v/ork camp)

PROVERBS
Kli, J-J54, p.lO-
KTt, J-J59, p.l2-
KR, Jul62, p,29-

( current riddles)
(coirmicn sayings)
(proverbs and riddles)

FUBIJC ADKINISTR-iTION
KSS61, v.n -

KQ, v,7j no.3, p.32-

(historical developjment of bureaucracy in K.

Eng. sum.)
(bureaucracy in 1945

)

PUBLISHERS aND PUBLISHING
KJ, Aug62, P'.22-

Kl, Nov34, 'r ^ .14-

KR, Mar55,
i:-'

’.11

ruYO
KJ, tug63

,

p..15-

R/'.S;
, 1951, P'.51

Ri\DIC - TV BROi.DCASTING
KJ, I'fey62, P'.11-

p

'

.18-

KJ, Oct62, .20-

KP, autumn62

.

» p.42-
KJ, Jan65, P'.36-

(publishing business and literature)
(textbook plant opened)
(school books for Korea)

(list of Radio - TV stations)
(5OOIW Nrmyang station)
(progress in)
(HLI^Y's music)
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R,\DIO - TV BROADCASTING (cont.)

KJ, Aug65, p.6l
KK, Jun62

,

p.25
-.KR, Aug62, P.15
KR, G-N63, p.n-
KR, Jan55, P-3-

Nov57, P.13-
KR, Oct57, P.13-

(singing drug advertisements outlawed)
(i'usan & Taegu to erect TV stations),
(new radio relay station, Ua-myang)

(11 Asian nation's broadcasters meeting)
(Radio Free Korea)
(2d US Amy TV station epen^)
(K3S Hall ojiens July 23)

r;.ilh.oads
. , ,

. .

KF., Deo63, p.lO- ' (War-torn rr's rehabilitated)
KR, Mar62, p.17 (rr revenue shows increase)
KK, IIay62, p.l3 (3 lines constructed)
Kh, Jun62, p,26 (Faster expresses)
KR, K-D62, p.l3 (2 industrial lines open)
KR, Jan63, p.l3 ( Inchon-Secul line to be electrified)
FK, Jan60, p,2? (lusan station) ..

. . . .

KR, A-S60, p.lO’- (ROK railvra.y arrks birthday)

R/'vTS

JAZ, Feb58, p,14-25 (Rats in Cneju Prev. Eng. res.)
JAZ, Sep60, p.49~ (roof-rat of Dagelet Is, Eng, res.)

RECONSTRUCTION, 1961-
,

• A.

KA, v.l, no,3, p.291- "
.

•

KJ, Jul62, p.6-
'

‘
'

KO, Ju163, ?.23-

‘RSD'GROSS IN KOREA”
'

KK, Nov54, p.l5
. [

..

’"/
.A* A

REFEP.ENDUFI (1963)
KQ; v,5, no.l, p,7“ (results of)
KR,' S-062', p,6 t

’

’

,
I

;

(draft Constitution submitted to-... )

KK, N-D62, p.3 . ) , V , / A .(new Cdnstitution approved* by r. )

RELIGIONS ^ also CHRISTMITY; BUDDHA AND BUDDHISM; SH/ILANISM;

CONFUCIANISM; and names of specific Korean sects- such as TONG-HAK
(mecjiing of Catholicism in K.)

(Korean Church in the world commimity

)

(Chondo religion, no Eng. sun.)
(special issue on native religions)

. • (Ham-sam-wei-i, 3 religions are one in Far East)
’

•'

• (chronicle of religion -in K.)

KQ, V.2, no.l. P.105-
v.l, no.3, p.256-

KQ, v,3, no.l. P.H3-
JAS,

,
V.6, no. 2, P.239-

KJ,' May63, -p.4~
liAS,

, 1961 (Oct), p.95-
KO, Sep63, p,46-
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RELIGIONS ( COnt ,

)

JAS, V.7; no, 2, p,l69-

JAS, V.7, no.3, P.137--
JaS, v. 7, no, 4, p.223-
iJIB, Nov64, p.l-
KQ, v.f, no, 2, p,S2-
KQ, v,6, no,3, p,90-

(coranientary on scriptures pf the, ChondO;

rollpi^ n pt .3'. nO'-- Enp . sira, )

(same, pt,4} .

(some, end)

(K, s-ciety as reflected in popular beliefs)
(thinking &. reli^;;ic-n o f ' K people )

*'

(religious landscape of K.)

RESEimCH CEOTER see NATIONAL RESEiJeCH CEIOTI

REVOLUTIONS see aIso
KA, v,2, nc),1, 1 ,44-

KQ, V.3, n ,18-

KQ, v,4, ncml, p . 13 -

KQ, v,5, ncml, p , 56-

KQ, v,5, nc/,2, . 17-

KJ, Dec61 , p.l5-
KJ, I'fo,y62

,

p,40-
KO, J-A62 , p.53-

p.75-
KO, Jul63, P,17-
KO, Sep63

,

p.22
KR, Oct61 , P-3-
Kli, Aprt2

,

P-5-
KR, May62

,

P-3-
P.IO-

KR, A-M63, pm3 4P':1

VK, A-July6l, p. 1
KR, iiprSl, p.3- .

DCCUI-lEiNTS

(lIo.y'6l c ne, by Chung Hee lark)
(by Vc'.n Fleet, cui the nev/ 'Iea.dership 1961- )

(Ideals c: reo.lity of rev.' f. rces)
(blov; by blow account, 16 f-fo.y ”6l)

(nev; start)
(anniversary of April student -uprising)
(r urges

)

(rep'ort on jnilitary coup by Kim Chongpil)
(”a true record of the May Rev,'')

(April 19 Rev, noVoment/-uiiVoiled)
(official history n lldy 19'6l one)
(April i960 uprising).
(several articles - 1st ' anniversary of May*6l)
(Army reform led to it)
(2d Ann, ajp^aisals

)’

(cou^j d'etat changes -ROK)
.

'

(The ^‘pril Revcluti-n)

RICE see AGRICULTUI-i:

RIDDLES see FKOV’ERBS

ROOF TILES
KJ, Mar62, p,18-

ROYAL F/iMILY

KP, spring62, p,2:

KO, Ju163

,

F-25-
KO, Dec63> p.22-
KJ, Dec63, pm21-
CH, Aug59, P.79-
KR, Jan6l, p,10-
KR, N-D62, p.20-
KR, Jun63, p.20

(Yi d^/nasty)

(Prince Yi returns home)
(Quen's family of Kn-uryc 'Eng, resuitie)

'

(Yuiibi, least Yi queen)
''

’

•

(Mr, A. Mrs, Un Yi renew K, nationality)
(Prince Yi ku returns heme)
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HUSSO-JAFANESE WAli see HISTORY

SMIL MOVEMENT
KO, May62, P.94-
101, Mar58, p.lO-
KR, Mar62

,

p.3-
& p.lA-

KQ, V.4, no.l, p .33

KR, F-M64, p.3-
KR, Mar55, P.12
KR, Mar56, p.3-
KR, Mar60, p.2-

p.lO-
KP, sumner65, p.7-
KR, F-?163, p.7

(rnriiversai’y 'jledges)

(these leading up to r S?jnil)

(anniversary)
(tcect cl declc'’.rati:n)

(^xigrrian ;ihee k independence)
(Sanil ii:, rising)

(4.6th ciinivorsary)

(Dr. Sch rec-alls Ind, niovenent)

SCHOOLS EDUCATION; UNIVS::SITIES AND COLIEC .S; TI^'.CHERS

SCIE^JCE

KJ, Feb62, p.39-
KO, Dec62, p.57-
KP, si:ring65, p.l3-
FK, Jan60, p,30
KP, winter 65, p.34--’

KR, F-M63, p.27

'SCIENTIFIC EXI^EDITIONS

(societies)
(Natl Science ijfuceun)'

(Dr. Hyjjig-ou;' Choi)
(vScience exhibit in Seoul)
(11th science exhibit in Se ul)
(Natural science organizati:ns in Korea)

JAZ, Feb58 - Reports of the- First J..,int Scientific Expedition to Quelpart
Island, Aug. 2-20, 1957.

JAZ, Sep60 Reports of the Third Joint Scientific Expedition to Jiri
Moeoita-in, Aug. 3-12, 1959.

SCOUTS
KR, Nov55^ p.6
KR, Nov57, p.15

KR, J-J59, p.6-

(boy scouts ^-'f Korea)
(Merican - FCorean bey scouts on

exchconge visits)
(scouts a.t Inchon Juvenile I risen)

SCUUTURE see also TKi'IFLES

JAS, v,2,no,2, p,43-

KJ, 0ct6A, p.21-
KJ, May65, p.38-

(Yi Dynasty stone figures a.t royal
tombs - scholc'rs cond wirricr s)

(Koryo

)

(Unified Silla)

SE/J6S

KO, Nov63, p.30- ' (great seals cf Yi Djmasty,.

KO, Dec63, p.50
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SEOUL^ also PAGODAS
KJ, Julo2, p.35-
KF, winter6l_, p,46-
KP, springo3, p.A4-
RkS, 1959, p.l-

KO, Jul63, p.60-
KJ, Sep65, p.36-

KJ, Dec65, p.9-
KA, I'fey65, p.88-
KJ, Aug65, p.9-
KR, Jun62, p .25

KPl, i.ug54, p.8-
KR, Ifey59, P.IO
KR, May62, p.26

. SHiU'I/'iNISM

KJ, Jun64, p.23-

SIJO ^ POETRY

SISTERHOOD Cj 1-IFAIGN

KP, ^vintercl, p.?2-
KO, Sep62, p.l4-

SMUGGLIHG
KO, May62, p.35-
KO, J-A62 p p .31
KJ, Dec64, p .33

SOCIAL CONDITIONS
KJ, Jun63, p.l7-
KJ, Sep64, p.33-
KA, Apr64 , p.l-

K/i, Jul64, p.238-

CH, Aug59, p.5-

KQ, v.5,no.4, p.56-

JSS, M?,r58, p. 23-

KJ, Jul64, p.33-

SOCIAL LIFE AND CUSTOMS
KA, v,2,no.l, p.38-
KQ, v.5,no,2, p.56~
KP, spririg63, p.l4-

PAIACES; EAST GATEj SOUTH GATE; etc.

(ancient palaces in Seoul)
(Seoul Municipal Auditorim)
(springtime in Seoul)
(Chong Deng area and Auer, Subassy

compound

)

(Namsan music shell)
(Seoul after sunsut, by J. Vfede)

(city plaruiing, past and present)
(poi:ulation problems )

(Seoul and vicinity - touirism)

(population nears 3 million)
(rebui-lding after June 1954 fire)
(tt^ouigdcng)

(Naiusan ca.bleway opjens)

(R.'lS, Cheju Island shfiaan party)

(burn smuggled goods)
(smuggler's end)
(contraband goods bre't in -by travelers)

(hunger among school children)

(1919 on)
(scci.'Q. origin of members of 6th

Assembly of 3d Republic)
(social background and mobility of

state ministers of Yi D^masty)
(Yi-iic and his sccic-economi.c views in

18th centurv^ Korea. Eng. rosume)
(sociological analysis of Korean community

eimhasis on farming districts

)

(Han-in class. Eng. s-uiii, p.l98-)
(poverty) - .

see also FESTIVALS
(Yi Dynasty)
(contrast between old and new generations)
(1st birthday anniversary)



SOCLIL LIFE AImT) CUSTOliS (cont.)
KO, Nov63, p,35-
•KT, 19^2, 1st issue, p.53-
ARB, May64^ p.l-
AilB, Apr64 ^ p.l~

- ICTc, Sep63, p.28-
JAS, v.6,no.2, p.103--

(manners .and customs )

'

(customs cri holidays and feasts)
(change ‘in society due to political change)
(viewed 'in light of sociology)
(Korea's home ’and social life)
(K\:ii>-li and Tsa-hsi in Korea and China.

Ang, resume, p,125- )

SOCLa SCIMCES OAGAinZATICKS
KJ, Mar62, p.43-

SOCIi\L SECURITY-
'

•

KQ, V. 4,no.2, p, 52-'' (begimiings)

SON BUDDHISI4 see BUDDHA AMD BUDDHIST4

SONG' y,-c.
MO, Aug63, p.25-

SONGS
JAS, v.4^no,l, p,141-
KQ, v,2,no.l, p,130-
KJ, 0ct62, p.29-
KR, May62, p«29-
KR, May54, p.9~

KR, F-M64, p,30-
KR, A—355 > P»6

—

KR, Jan55, p.8-

SORi'vK-S/iN

KJ, Aug65, p.19-

SOUTH G/\TE

KP, winter61, p*49-
p.28-

KO, Jul63, p.39-
KR, A-M63, p.27

SPORTS see also G/AIES

KJ, 1^1, p.l9-
KJ, Jul62, p.30-
KJ, Aug62, p.39-
KJ, Nov62, p,5-
KJ, Oct63, p.34-

( General Sang affair)

(Cheong-eup-sa. Eng. i;es\ime, p.l95- )

(old songs rf Korea)
(ricG transplanting and barley threshing)
(Korea's folk songs)
(Dcrachi taryung - "Song of fell-flower

root" words & ,music)
(K'rean National ,.nthem, w.cm.)
(Bc.ng sun who., w.cm.)
(Chunan sar:ikori. vm&ai.)

(Sorak a.rea arjd Cheju-ao)

(rehabilitation

)

(South Gate 'police station)

( Namdaemun rededicated

)

(ROK to send h.'iympic team)
(several articles. Nothing on skiing)

(traditional Korean sports)
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Si CRTS (cont.)

KC, J-A62, p.59- (IOC arid North Korea)
KC, Sep63, p.20- (Korea vans Asian basebo.ll Championship)
KJ, Sep64^ p«29“ (annual athletic Meet, Inchon, ' Sep. 3)
KJ, Ncv65, p.38- (46th National Games)
KR, Dec63, p.28- (Korea’s modern games)
KR, /up62, p.21 (ROK withdraavs fr ,m Asian Galaos)

KR, 0-N63, p.28- (Korea’s trOoditi .nal sports)
KR, Jan64, p.26 (Sec/ul Sports Center opens)
KR, J-M65, p.l9 (Kim vans miclole weight and Orient a.1 .

KFb springCo, p.30 crov/n)

KR, Oct59, p.5- (/rchers test skill)
KF, winter62, p.3S- (43d Natl i.thletic Games and International

Gc- 'dvall Games)
KP, autumn65, p.38- (Tae kwen do, ancient Korean martial sport)
KF, wlnter65, p.36 (46th Natl • thletic Games

)

p,37 (8 gold medals in boxing)
STATISTICS
MSR - each issue has;

Highlights of economic mcveraents (I'r next tc last nr nth)
Current events and aran-uncements (h,.r irreceding month) and
Suramo.ry; princinnl ec'/ncmic indicators,
also: Quarterly reports,

periodic Ba-lc,nce <-f ‘ pajmients reports, and
occasiona.1 special articles, which have been indexed,

the Summary is followed by breakdowis under the follcvjlng general
subjects

:

Money and banl^ing

Public fine nee
Prices
Foreign trade
Foreign aid
Industry

c. vari- us others ; e.g.,

i-ower and fuel
BuiIding co nstlucticn
Trr:.nsp-ortaticn
Vfeges

Farm economy, etc.

MSR, Aug62, p,l6- (revision of trade statistics)
MSR, Jul63> p.A- (ocenomic statistics in Korea)
MSK - periodical and yecC.rbo.ok c ver domestic and international statistics.

Special articles have been iride:ced.

STATUS-OF-FORCES :.GxiE.E['IEi'IT

K/:, v.l, no .3* p.286-
KO, May62

,

p.38-
KO, J-A62, p.24- (i'aju-ri affair)

0K-US7)P.77- (jidiiirdstrative 1agreement Ixi

KO, Dec62, p.22-
KJ, Apr65

,

p.31- (status accord uiged )

KJ, May65

,

p.4“ (^.respects for)
KJ, Jun65 i P.15-
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STOCK If/UiKET

KO, May62, p.57- ('/hy the stock market boom?)
KO, J—ii62 , p.40- (collapse)

KO, Ju163, p.34- (pr' 'blems

)

STUDENTS
k;i. v,2,no.,1, p.l-
KJ, Jan62, p.l2- & p.21- (abnaad

)

KJ, Apr63, p.30- (rural vacation vrjrk)

KJ, Apr64, p,24~ (2 articles)
KO, May62

,

p.71- ( . .

.

politics)
KO, J-A62, p,60- (letter fre, n student in U.S.) -

•

KO, Dfec62, p.56- (students' vass^ orts)
p.69- (student tasei-uriver in N'ash> DC)

KJ, p.29- (Kore£.n students fr'.n Japrn t'-ur K.)^

lai. Dec63

,

p.13- (4,450 students studying abread)
KJi, Dec6l, P.17- (academe achievenents of K.-schtlars -

Minji. report) -
•

kr. Jun62

,

p.25- (2,234 Korean students in U.S.)

SUKKULAM
KJ, Mar64, p.37“ lit 39- (230-yr.'old pa,inting of) •

KJ, Jul64, p.38- (repair v/' rk firdshed) • • •

KJ, May65

,

p.25- (ph- tes by Lee Kyung-m )

SUN BUDDHISM soe BUDDHA AND BUDDHISM

Ti‘D[i\TION

KA, v.l, no.l, p,A2~
J/oi, Ncv63, p.2i-
KSS6l,v.l3-
IK, Jun62, p.237-

(t^jn Yiik (15U^O-lA5S) and the Taedongbcp reform)
(etuciy of tojcati'-n in K, liig. sum.)
(on the systesa of iLycng-juin (capital house)

Eng. sun.

)

TEiiCHEIlS •

KJ, A:?63, p.20- (teachers organiza,ti /ns )

KJ, AugC3, p.26- (r.tteniijted suicide)

KJ, Dec63, p.21- (age limit)

TELEPH0NE-TELEGt4d -K

Kh, S—062 , p » 14 (automatic telephone equipment at Chonju)

Kit, N-D62, p.26 (Seoul syster.' t:;:'q:antGd)

KR, Jan63, p.l4 (long-dist.'tnce service; .uqanded)

KR, J-J57, p.5 (better phene service for K.)

KF, winter62, p,40- (Development of cominunica,tion)

TELEVISION see IDIDIO AND TV BliOi.DCASTING
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TIMt'LES see also SCULTTURE
KJ, Jul7J7 P-33- (Fusok-sa)

KJ, Aug63, p.ll- (Buddhist, Hv/acmsa, Haein-sa, popchu-sa)
KP, spring62, p.32- (Haein-sa, etc.)

H/\S, 1951j p»62— (Trip'itaka Koreana)
KO, Dec62, p.38- (Cave temple disc'jvered near -Taegu)

KJ, Jul64, p.39- (popchu Buddha unveiled)
CH, IlayiA, p.5- (B\.iddhist images Inm Suk: u-sa. Ii' Korean)
KJ, iiug65, p.l3- (Mt, S: kni L i-opchu tem !.)

p.30- (T:'Ui-ist guicie .to Biiddhist temples)
KR, Ncv57, p.6- (Visit to Pumc-sa)
KR, Oct59, p.lO- (i'AS Trip- to I c;pchu-sa.)

THE/^.TER see also DR/Jii'i

KJ, Nov 61, :
.28- (New theatre movaocrit)

KJ, Jult3, p.33- (The So? Gulls)
,

KJ, Dec6'3, p.23- (Tongguk - nevj- theatre tr :.Ujje)

KO, May62, p.832
(Natl Theatre Group’s ”1 fidl boat”)KJ, Aug6A, p,36-

p.37-' (Shinhyup Th. Grcup e's "Rainbov;”

)

KQ, v.7,no.l, p.126- (sunnmary cl' Suovelopments in drajua, moving pic
and music, 1890’ s — ),

KR, Apr62, .p.26- (Natl Theater s].ens)

KR, Apr60, p.6 (VfcngcJo-sa theater)

THIRD REPUBLIC see also HISTORY; REVOLUTIONS
KA, v.3,no.l, p.l-72
KJ, Dec63, 1.17- (tasks ahead)
KO, Dec63, p.4- (Tliird Republic born)
ICR, Dec63, p.3- (Park inaugurooted, severe! articles)

TIGERS
KI , spring62, p,A8- (traditional Korean paintings

)

TOKCHOKTO
KO, Sep62, p,25- (t\q:hoon on)

TOK-TO ^ KORE/l-JAl AN RELATIONS

TOIIBS see also SCUTYTUilE
JAS, v.2,no,2, p.l09- (notes on excavation of... Eng. Resume p,127-
R.\S, 1951, p.79- , (Ic-ju)
RAS, 1957, p.l- (Yi-dynasty)
Ri\S, 1961 (Apr) p.119- (excavation' of 2 in Taekcha.e)
CH, 0ct60, p.Al- (Pvcraryc, vALth mural p-aintings. Eng. resume)

TONG-HAK REBELLION see alsc

JAS, v.3,no,l, p,223-
v.A,no.l, p.357-

5LIGIOKS.

(Hist. me.t. on, pt.2, in Korean only)
(Hist, mat. on, pt.3^ in Korean only)
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TONG-Hi\K REB15LLI0N (cont.)
KJ, ^^^y63, p.l4-
B-ICIC, Jun61, p.33-
KJ, Dec65, p.4-
JAS, v,7,nc.3, p.19-

v,7,nc.4, p.149-
KQ^ v.3,no.3, p.SO-

(Tong-hak Rebellion and Chundo-gyo)

(object of faith in
(study of causes of
(study of causes of
(by B, VJeems)

Eastern,lejarning)
,

Tcnghak ,Reb. . Eng. res.)
Tcnghak.'ub, (o-nl) rw

Eng., res.)

TOURISM see also SEOUL, WAIXEri HILLj and place names such as .CHEJU-DO,
KYUNG-JU, etc,^

^

-

KA, v,l,no.2, p.l- arid p,209-
KJ, Mar63^ p.38-
KJ, Aug63, p.4“ (several articles)
KJ, Sep63, p.22- (several articles) - —
RT, spring62, p.32- • (South Kyongsang Frovince) • -

KI', sumnier62, p.24- (South Choongchong Frovince)
KI, autumn62, p.24- (Mt* Sullak and vicinity)
KC, 3ep63, p. 54- (general article, illus.)
KO, Nov63, pJ',2- (a tourist • s guide )

- • • -

KJ, I4ay65, p.43- (FATA Meeting in Seoul, outlook for Korean
tourism) -

•

KJ, Oct65, p*32- (Hally.. Inland Sea and Hongdo Is , )
•

KJ, Aug65, p.4- (Specirl issue on)
KIc, Apr59 (^•ecial issue on travel in Korea)
KR, Aug6l, p.3-

F.7-
P.17-

(seven- J- articles) • •

•
. t

.

KR, Feb62, p,17- (U.S. tops entry to Korea -1961 visitors)
KR, Apr62, p.25 (ITB set up)
KIc, Jun63, p.7- (things to see in Korea - Hardship tour?7)
KiR, O-N63, p.21- (Tourist promotion office opens in N.Y.)
KK, F-M64, p.7- (K. ea.ger for visitors - long siammary of

sights and facilities)

P.25- (seasons in K.,by Father Rutt) - '

(K. hosts 14th FATA meeting)KR, J-M65, p.28
KI{, Har56, p.6- (K. opened at last to tourists)
Kit, Oct57, p.3- (The "other” K,, by E.O. Reischauer)

p.8- (cultural centers and sightseeing)’
KR, J—J57 i p •

6^ ‘

•

(Korea and her v/cnders)- •

KR, Apr60, p,3- (Tanyang area: Koo Dan Bong)
Kit, AprOO, p.8- (R/lS tour to Hiiksan Is , )

• •

p.lO- (MOT tours, i960)
rr. vdnter62, p.24- (Sc'uth ChcUa Frovince)
KF, Aut-Win64, p.l8- (places of interest, scenic spots)
KF, spring65, p.26- (Sung-ru-gocl cave at Ulchin)
KI, suinmer65, p.lO- (14th FATA Conference meets in Seoul)
KF, autumn65, p.24-' (sights neviT & old) ...

p.27 (varied holiday land)
KF, winter65, p.l2- (Choongchong Frovince: Popchu-sa & Tanyang)
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TiUDE see EXFORTS| BC'ORtS; EXCH^'iNGE; BUSINESS, ETC

.

TPJiDE CENTERS ^ KORE/i TItADE PROMOTION CORPORATION

TRADE PROMOTION CORI’. see KOT\EIi TRVDE PROMOTION CORPORATION

TFiANSPORTATION - see also RiILItOADS

KJ, Dec64, p.33- (Traffic accidents due to unsafe vehicles)

TR'P/EL (IN KOPJIA) see TOURISM

TPlE/^TIES

KA, v,l,no,l, p,44- (Mutual defense)
F^Q, v.l,no,2, p,186- (list of t, & internatl agreements to which

the ROK is a party, 1948-59)

TUNGSTEN •

KA, v,l,no,2, p,204-
KR, May62 , p.l4 (new refinery)
KR, Jul62, p .27 ( increas ei.i ex}:;orts )

TYT.EfJRITERS

KJ, Jan62 , p,44“"

ULLUNG-DO BIRDSj RATS

ULSAN DISTRICT EIDUSTRI/UL CENTER
KJ, Aug62, p,32-
KP, spring62, p,37-
KR, Mar62 , p.4- (ground-breaking

)

KJ, J1U164 , p.34- (Ulsan oil refinery dedicated)
kT, winter65, p*33 (brief summary)

UNIFICATION
KQ, v.4,no.2, p,i70u (record on, with narrative summary of principo.

KQ, v.5,no,l, p.176-
documents, pt.l)

(pt.2)
v.5,no.2, p,l65~ (pt.3, 1943-1960)
v,5,no,3, p,l6l- (pt.4)
v.5,no.4, p.173- (pt.5)
v,6,no,l, p.149- (pt.6)
v.6,no.3, p.97- (pt.7)
v.7,no.l, p.157- (pt.S)
v.7,no.2, p«140- (pt.9)
v,7,no.3, p.113- (pt.lO)

KJ, Oct64 , p.31- (unification plans, Sc^uth and North)
KJ, Oct65, p.4- (Communist unification,.plan)
Kii, May65, p,58- (Trusteeship in K. - H<. dge's dilemma)
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UNIFICATION (cont*)

KR> O-N63, p.22-
KH, J-II65, p.29-
KQ, v.6,no,2, p.ll-

p.115-
KQ, v.6,noi3, p.ll-

UICLTED Il'lIONS

KA, v.l,no.4,- p.341-380
V. 2,no .3-4, p.241-317
v.3,no.l, P.89-

KQ, v.2,no,l, p.22-
v.3,no.l,p.28-
v.4,no.l, p.43-
v.5,no.l, p.35-

. P.I52-.

v.4,no*2, p,7-
v.5,no.3, p.6l-

KJ, 0ct62, p.42-
KJ, ' Ncvt3', p*5- P,

' '
’

p.40-
KP, autumn62, p,12~

p.22-
KO, J-A62, p.l8-
KO, Sep62, p.58~
KO, Dec62, p«27-
KO, Aug63, p.21-
KO, Sep63, p.5-
Kl, /xug62, p.6-
KR, Sep63, p.54

,
..

K}i, O-N63, p.9-
KR, J-S^4, p.27
iGi,, Oct57, p.l3
KF, winter62, p,22-
VK, J-F62, p.l
VK, Aug6l, p,2- ,

Nov57, P.12-
’

'

;

KR, klay60, p.3-

UNCURK
KQ, v.5,no.l, p.161-
KJ, Nov63, p,21-
KO, I'-3ay62, p,20-
KO, Nov63, p.lO-

KR, C-N63, p.6-
,

.

KQ, v.5,no.4, p.lAO-’

(N. Korea's "peacefiil U." plsji discussed)
("Why has uni. net been achieved?)
(problems cf)
(problems under neutrality)
(several articles)

(participation in K. affairs, 1947-1951)
(how it has failed in K6rea)
(the Korean problem in the UN)
(17th Session of Gen. Ass.)
(For. minister's address at -17th Session cf

Gen. Ass.)
(on UN membership for Korea)
(continued efforts of UN in Korea)

(several articles’) , ,

•(KOK affiliation'ijd.fh, UJl agencies)
(Korea and the UN)

(UN forces in Korea)
(report) _ ,

• ‘

.

(UN and the Korean question) -

(issues' before the Gen. Assembly)
(change of commanders: Hovrae for Meloy)
(against, inviting N.K. . to ^UN)

(unification, the War,
.
communism/ etc.)

(memo to the UI^J) .

*
‘

•-

(agenda item #3Q.of 18th Session of Gen. Ass.)
(monument dedicated in Pusan*)

(UN Command move's,” Tokyo
^

to -Seoul)

(British Commonwealth* forcea in Korea)
(UN pays lip service to Korea)
(UN leaves -K,^question vmsolved)
(British & New Zeal^d"troops leave Korea)
(Korea still-Hpocking at UN door)

(report to General Assembly, 17th Ses, 19^-2)

(report to UN.Gen. Ass.)'
_

(inspection tqurs of locai communities)
(summary of report to 18th Session of UN

General A$sembiy
)

' , .

’

(summary of:18th report)
(report and aupplements^
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IMCURK (cont.)

KQ, v,6,no .2, p.135-
VK, M-A62, p.l
KA, V.2,no .3-4, p.3S2-

UNESCO
KJ, Feb62, p.20-
KJ, Aug62

,

p.38-
KJ, Sep62

,

p.41-
KJ, 'May63, p.36-
KJ, Jan64, P.5-
KJ, Feb64, p.26-
KO, Sep62

,

p.49-
KJ, J\il64, p.36-
KJ, Sep64, p.30-
KJ, Jan65

,

P.31-

KJ, Dec65, p.41-
KR, F-M64, p.20

UNICEF
KR, Dec63

,

P.25-
KR, J-A63, p.24

mmui
KK, Jan58, p.l2-
KR, May54, p.13
KR, Dec55, p.3
KR, Apr55, p.15

u .s. <? KOilEA (social IlLLA'

KO, J-A62, p.24-.
iCI:, J-J59, p.13-

U.S. .ARI-IY FROCUREIIENT
la. J\il62, p.27

KR, Jan63

,

p.26

u,s. :EMBASSY
Nov57,. P^7-

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
KQ, v.l,no,.2, p.l6l-

KQ, v.2,nin,.1,, p.151-
KQ, v.3,no,.1, p.169-

(report to 18th Gen. Ass.)

(1961 report to Gen. Ass.)
(summary of annual report to the I8th

Gen. Ass. of the, UN)

(current news)
(cosponsors children's show)

(law governing activities)
(severa.1 articles)
(tr?.veling print collection)
(new building in ,Seoul)

(Commission's 10th birthday)
(UNESCO Exhibition tours provinces)
(Korean report on 13th General CoPiference^

Paris

)

(Internatl winter work camp scheduled)
UI®SCC officials' 6-week stixiy tour)

(... spends $496,000 in Korea)

($105,000 grant to Korea)

(economic progress in Korea)
(short of funds)
(a nation rebuilds)
(funds low, pledge figures)

AND PACBLEMS)
(Faju-ri affair)
(Korea bans segregation of mixedblood children

(USAPAK purchased $38,7. million of Korean good

and services, FY '62)

(PX buying of K., items $811,168 in 1962)

(Compound nc.l)

also MILITARY ACADEMIES
(Korea U., Seoul Natl*, Cbungang, Hany:,vng,

Shin Hung, Sung Kjoin Kv/-an)

(Yonsei, Ewha, Dong Kook)
(Sookmyung)
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UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES (cont*)

KJ, Nov6l, p.41- •
'

KJ, Dec6l, p.A4-
KJ, Feb62, p.44-
KJ, Apr62, p.A4-
KJ, Jul62, p.27-
KJ, Nov62, p,31“
KJ, Dec62, p«ZJ2-

KJ, Apr63, p,34--

KF, winter 6l, p.44- '

K?, spring62, p.26-
KF, auturan62, p.l8-

.
.

_
KP , spring63 , p . 18-
KO, Aug63, p.41-

.

" B-KRC,/DeG62, p,46-

B-KRC, Jun63> p.l-
ARB,

, A-A61

KJ, Apr65> p.3L
KJ, Jul65> p,12- ••

KR> Jul62, p.26
KR> N-D62, p.27
KR, Jan63> p.25 .*

KR> Jun63> p.26
KR, 0-N63, p.l3-

p.27- .

KR, Oct59, p.6-
KR, A-J65> P.19

KQ, v,6,no,2, p.^8-

(SNU)
(Yonsei)

,

(Chungang) •

(Hankuk- Univ. of Foreign Studies)
'

(entrance exams and scholarships)
(state tests for entrance, and degrees)
(Medical and pharm, colleges and institutes)
(Yonsei Medical Center)
(Fusan Univ. and School of Medical.

Technology, Taegu)
(College- of Agriculture, Suwon)
(Yonsei Univ.)
(Kyunghee Univ, )

"
• .

(Kahyang Univ,)
(survey study in the fields of 'social ' •

science and humanities, pt.l)
^

(same, pt.2) .

(Courses- in the social sciences- and
humanities in Korean Univs. & colleges-) ’

(research aid for professors'?}* .

-

(Mer, literature as taught in* Korea)
(Ford Foundation grants $285 >000 to Korea U,

(School revision law)
(22,578 pass baccalaureate tests, 90.4/^)

(Ehwa. celebrates 77th ann.) -

(Chungang and LIU "sisters")
(Yonsei Med, Center gets J.Macy Jr.

grant of $25 >000)
(Ehwa .'largest women* s univ. in world)
(Chung-soo Park and his wife 3um-joo Lee

receive FhD’s from American Univ.)
(higher education in Far East, 57 B.C, -

• 683 A.D.)
KF, winter 62, p,l6- (Sung Kyun Kwan Univ.) . .

ARB - Efe.ch issue' has list. .of "Academic activities" for the period covered.

)

USURY s^ INTEREST

VILLAGES see COUNTRY LIFE

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ' -

KJ, Nov62, p.31“ (new vocational institutes)
< '• i

,

VOTING s^ ELECTIONS

WHO
KJ, Oct65, p.l6- (meets in Seoul}



WAUCSR HILL
KJ, Dec62, p.34-
KT, autumn62, p,28-
KP, spring63, p.24-
KR, Ju162, p.28-
KR, Jun63, p.27-

WATER SUPPLY
KR, Har62

,

p.l6
KJ, Aug65, p,6l-

VJEATHEIi

KR, Aug62

,

p.21
p.22

KJi, S-062, p.25
KR, Jun63

,

p.25
KR, F-M64, p.25-
KR, J-S64, p.26
M/JC - each issue, and

;

(approved for R & R)

(Seoul to build new resevoir)
(shortage in Seoul due to drought)

(Typhoon Opel - 22 die)
(floods kill 205 in ChoUa Namdo)
(floods kill 249 in south)
(Typhoon Shirley claims 54 lives)
(Korea a four-season land, by Father Rutt)
(Severe rain storm in Seoul area)

WESTERKIZilTION see MODERNIZATION

WOMEN
KJ, Feb64, p.4-

KO, J-A62,
pa9-
p.35-

KO, 4ug63, p.47-
CH, 1^6157, P.25-

KJ, Aug64, p.26-
KJ, Jan65, p.22-
Kt, A-M63, p,19-
KR, Oct55, p.3-
KR, Nov57, P.14-
KR, A-J65, p»20—
KR, J-S65, P.12-
KQ, v.3,no .5, p.121
KP, suramer62, p,38

KP,
P«44

cuturan65, p.22-
KR, A-J64, p,28-
KR, May60, p.lO-

(several articles)
(prominent Korean women)
(ffiss Korea pageant)
(women's activities in Korea)
(presentation of vromen from Koryo at

Yuan court. In Korean, no Eng. sum.)

(Miss Korea, 1964)
(diving women)
(mother of the year, 1963)
(Korean women in public life)
( SeoiiL has 32 , 96? vjomen workers )

(Msses Korea 1965)
(status elevated in last 20 years)
(ecarly status of women's education in K.)
(Miss Korea contest)
(first interna,tl fashion show in Seoul)
(three Misses Korea chosen)
(Korean women and education)
(Bill of Rj.ghts for Korean women)

YI, irince see ROYAL F/,MTT.Y

ZEN BUDDHISM (SON or SUN in Korea) see BUDDHA /I® BUDDHISM

ZOOLOGY see also BIOLOGY; tli'J'HiALS

JAZ, v.l, no.l, Feb. 1958 and v.3,no.l, Sep. I960,
ICT, spring65, p,22- (animals and insects indigenous to Korea)

(over)
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WRITING
.
MNGUAGE

- MA and "
; ;

;
.

KJ, Jun62, p,14-
'

KR, O-N63 , p .23 (YT-ICA observes 60th ann.)
KR, Aug54, p.lO- (YWCA in Korea)

f
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DIPLOMATIC DOCUMENTS OF THE

LATE YI DYNASTY

An Overall Arrangement and Compilation of the Late Yi Dyrtasty Preserved as the Royal

Kyujanggak Collection. Not Offered for Public Perusal.

Compiled in this work are diplomatic documents exchanged between the Korean government of

the late Yi Dynasty and foreign diplomatic missions in Korea during the period from 1876, when

for the first time, Korea entered into a treaty in the modem sense with Japan, to 1905. when

she was made a protectorate of Japan and was deprived of her sovereign rights.

Several hundred volumes of these documents have been in the custody of the Seoul National

University Library in two separate collections: one for originals and one for transcripts. All origi-

nals are incoming documents, usually in the language of the originating state, occasionally in

archaic Chinese, and less frequently in both. The transcripts include copies of outgoing documents

in archaic Chinese and translations into archaic Chinese by the Korean government of incoming

documents.

These documents, however, are filed unsystematically and moreover, not a few documents are

misplaced and need to be identified; virtully none of the documents in archaic Chinese has punc-

tuation marks, thus being not ready for general use.

The Asiatic Research Center has, since 1962, undertaken to compile this vast collection of docu-

ments into a useful tool for scholars and students in relevant fields by combining the two separate

collection of originals and transcripts, arranging them chronologically and adding punctation, footnotes

and captions, and also by appending a table of contents, a chronological table and an index.

It needs no elucidation that these diplomatic documents are valuable historiographical materials for

the study of modern Korean history. In short, this work will provide a clear panoramic picture of

the political, economic and social developments in Korea during the period from 1876 to 1905, that

most crucial period in which Korea was forced to open the door of her hermit nation to the world.

This work consists of 24 volumes; the volumes published so far are Papers Pertaining to Japan, Vols.

1 through 5, Papers Pertaining to Germany, Vols. 1 & 2, Papers Pertaining to U.S.A., Vols. 1 through

3, Papers Pertaining to Britain, Vols. 1 & 2, and Papers Pertaining to Russia, Vols. 1 & 2. .A.H

other volumes are scheduled to be published in the near future.

The prices of the volumes of later publication are higher than those of the volumes of earlier

appearance due to the rise in printing cost but 10% will be discounted for every subscriber. Subsc

ription for this work must be made on the set or papers basis as follows:

The subscriber is requested to send the subscription fee by bank check to the Asiatic Research

Center, along with shipping charges, $ 1.60 per volume for East Asian countries and S 2.68 per

volume for all other countries.

7-l-XloJ 800 pages on the average leatherback cloth carboard-case

1



Papers Number of Volumes Price Discounted Price

Papers Pertaining to Japan 7 vols. S 123.50 S 111.15

Papers Pertaining to China 2 vols. 38.00 34.20

Pap>ers Pertaining to the U.S.A. 3 vols. 54.00 48.60

Papers Pertaining to Britain 2 vols. 38.00 34.20

Papers Pertaining to Germany 2 vols. 26.50 23.85

Papers Pertaining to Russia 2 vols. 38.00 34.20

Papers Pertaining to France 2 vols. 38.00 34.20

Papers Pertaining to Sivitzerland,

Belgiutn & Italy

1 19.00 17. 10

Papers Pertaining to the

Maritime Custotns
2 vols. 38.00 34.20

Chronological Table & Index 1 vol. 19.00 17. 10

Total: 24 vols. S 432.00 S 388. 80

Ji; Sea Mail Postage; Si. 60 per volume for East Asian countries.

S 2 68 per volume for all other countries.
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KOREAN SOCIAL SCIENCES RESEARCH SERIES

First Series: Contemporary South Korea

( Texts in Korean with English resume)

A Study of the Development of Capitalism in Korea

by Zo Ki-ziin. A work providing historical insight into the modernization process of the Korean

economy. {To be published)

A Study of Ekjonomic Growth in Korea

by Pak Hui-bbm. An analysis of the economic growth in Korea from its initial stage to the U. S.

aid-oriented economy of the present day with special emphasis on its structural change in compar-

ison with other developing Asian countries. 420 pp. $2. 40

The Process of Capital Accumulation in Korea

by Hong Song-yu. An analysis of the process of capital accumulation, and fiscal and mon-

etary policies of the Korean government during the period from 1953 to 1963. The highlight of

this work is an analysis of the trend, content and effect of U.S. economic aid to Korea. 406 pp.

%1. 90

The Structure of Korean Public Finance

by Kim Mydng-yun. A description of the development of public finance in Korea from the Japanese

colonial rule to the present and an analysis of the structure of expenditure, taxes, public debt and

local finance. 329 pp. %1. 70

Financing and Capital Formation in Korea

by Yi Ch’ang-ydl. This work analyzes the actual conditions of the monetary system and circulation

in Korea, discussing the modernization of the Korean banking system and the mobilization of capital.

414 pp. S2. 10

— 3 —



A Study of Labor Problems in Korea

by Kim Yun-hwan. An analysis and discussion of labor problems in Korea under the heads of the

Emergence of Modern Wage-earning Labor, the Structure of Labor Demand and Supply, Wages and

Other Working Conditions, the Labor Union Movement and Labor Management Relations, and

Labor Legislation and Labor Policy. 366 pp. $2. 10

The Village Structure and the Family System in Korea

by Yang Hoe su. An analytical description of the characteristics of the village structure and clan

formation in Korea. 616 pp. %3.08

The Industrial Economy of Korea

by Hwang Pydng-jun. This book, consisting of three parts, proposes to make a historical survey of

the developmental process of the Korean industry in Part I; to analyze its structure in Part II; to

examine the developmental program and policy for the industrial growth of Korea with special

reference to the first five-year economic developmental plan in Part III. 466 pp. $2. 25

Empirical Study of Korean Values and Ideologies

by Hmg Sung-jik. This work studies the values of farmers, businessmen and university professors in

accordance with a systematic social survey method. (To be published^

A Study of the International Economic Relations of Korea

by Yi Sang-gu. An analysis of the actual conditions of the Korean economy in relation to U. S.

economic aid to Korea with emphasis on international economic relations. (To be published)

Basic Conflict of Interests between Korea and Japan after World War II

by Min Pyong-gi. Analysis of basic conflict of interests between Korea and Japan from various

angles on the basis of international political theories. (To be published)
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M Second Series: Korea under the Japanese Rule

CTexts in Korean with English resume')

A Study of the Japanese Cultural Policies in Korea

by Pak Sdng-ui et al. This work analyzes the cultural policies the Japanese employed in the fields

of history, language, press and education during their rule of Korea. (Jb be published by Minjimg

Sdgwan Publishing Co.)

A Study of the Japanese Industrial Policy in Korea

by Kim Mun sik et al. This work analyzes and clarifies the mining and agricultural policies the

Japanese employed in Korea. The emphasis is placed on the transitional process of their industrial

policy in Korea in relation to the economic development of Japan and the process by which the Korean

industries became subordinated to the Japanese industries. ( To be published by Minjung Sogwan Publi-

shing Co.)

A Study of the Japanese Financial Policy in Korea

by Kim Mydng-yun et al. A historical study of the Japanese public finance and banking policies

in Korea. (To be published by Minjung Sdgwan Publishing Co.)

A Study of the Korean Cultural Movement under the Japanese Rule

by Cho Yong-inan et al. A study of the evolution of the Korean language movement, the movement

of resistance literature and the new cultural movement against the Japanese cultural policy for the

obliteration of the Korean language. (Tb be published by Minjung Sogwan Publishing Co.)

A Study of the Korean National Movement during the Japanese Rule

by Kim Sdng-sik et al. This work analyzes the independence movement, the student movement

and the labor movement by Koreans during the Japanese rule. (Tb be published by Minjung Sogwan

Publishing Co.)

An Analysis of the Socio-economic Status of the Koreans

under the Japanese Rule

by Zo Ki-zun et al. A Study of the living conditions, actual conditions of Korean emigrants abroad,

social patterns and personal relations of the Koreans to the Japanese people. (To be published by

Minjung Sogwan Publishing Co.)
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COMMUNIST BLOC RESEARCH SERIES

( Texts in Korean with English Resum^')

A History of the Communist Movement in Korea (I)

by Mint Jun-yop & Kim Ch’ang-sun. This volume deals with the Korean communist movement

abroad from its begining until 1925, when the Korean Communist Party was organized in Korea.

487 pp. Si. 46

Ideology and Politics in North Korea (I)

by Yang Ho-min. This book treats the ideology and politics in North Korea in three chapters: The

Transplantation of Bolshevism in Korea: The Formation of the Communist Party of Korea and Its

Evaluation by the Workers’ Party of Korea; The Ideology of Revolution and Dictatorship. 192 pp.

$ 1 . 00

On the Government Structure in North Korea

by Pak Tong-un. A Study of the peculiar pattern of governing structure m North Korea to which

the general Communist theory of power structure was applied. 221 pp. Sf. 50

The Formation and Development of the Workers’ Party of Korea

by Pang In-hu. The author attempts to study the transition of the Party line and its power expan-

sion process in the light of situational changes presented in each period up until 1958. when the

monolith of the Party was firmly laid. 278 pp. S2. 20

Economic Policy and Production Management in North Korea

by So Nam-won. An examination of the economic objectives of North Korea, planned or realized, for

the period from 1945 to 1961, and the economic policies and production management as the essential

ingredients of the economics in North Korea. 293 pp. %1. 70

The British Experience of Counterinsurgency in Malaya

by Yi Pom-jun. This study examines the British strategy and tactics employed in countering the

Malayan Races Liberation Army (MRLA) in Malaya during the entire period of the "Emergency.”

1948-1960. 274 pp. %2.20

Study on the National Liberation Front of South Vietnam

by Yi Sung-hbn. This book makes a comprehensive analysis of the nature of the NLFSA, NLF’s

doctrines and policies, strategies and tactics, organization and internal structure, operational techniques

and methods, relations with other Communist and non-Communist countries and international orga-

nizations. In the last part of this lx)ok, the author analyzes the characteristics of the Vietnam War.

319 pp. %2.40
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A History of the Communist Movement in Korea (U)

by Kim Jun-yop & Kim Ch’ang-sun. This volume deals with the Korean communist movement in

Korea during the period from 1920 to 1926. (To be published.')

Ideology and Politics in North Korea (II)

by Yang Ho-min. This work treats ideology and politics in North Korea after 1948. iTo be published.')

A Collection of Materials on North Korea (I)

This work, compiled by the Division of the Communist Bloc, Asiatic Research Center, contains a

wide variety of materials on North Korea covering the period from August 1945 to June 1950. (Not

for sale.')

A Collection of the Laws and Regulations of North Korea

This collection, compiled by the Ehvision of the Communist Bloc, Asiatic Research Center, contains

the laws and regulations enacted in North Korea during the period from August 1948 to June 1950.

(Not for sale.)

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF KOREAN STUDIES

(Texts in English)

A Bibliography of Korean Studies, Vol. I

This volume is an annotated bibliographical guide to Korean publications on Korean studies

appearing during the period from 1945 to 1958. 410 pp. %6.00

A Bibliography of Korean Studies, Vol. II

This volume embraces Korean publications on Korean studies appearing during the period from

1959 to 1962. 432 pp. $6. 00
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THE REPORT OF INTERNATIONAL CONTERENCE

ON THE PROBLEMS OF MODERNIZATION IN ASU

CTexts in English')

This is the proceeding of the International Conference on Problems of Modernization in Asia which

was held in Seoul, June 28—July 7, 1965 under the auspices of the Asiatic Research Center. A total

of 62 papers were presented on the following five major topics:

1. CoiKeptional problems of modernization,

2. Traditional Asian society a)id modernization,

3. Modernization and political problems,

4. Modernization and economic problems, and

5. The role of various population strata in modernization

This Report includes not only the papers presented at the Conference by the participants from nine

nations but also the transcriptions of the discussions following the presentation of papers. 820 PP. S

12 . 00 .

THE PROSPECT OF COMMUNIST

CHINA’S INFLUENCE IN ASU

(^Texts in Korean)

A collection of articles presented at the International Seminar on Communism in Asia under spon-

sorship of the Asiatic Research Center and edited by the Center’s Division of the Communist Bloc. .A.

total of 27 articles are contained in this collection. 497 pp. S4 . 50 (^Published by Pbtnmunsa Co.)

PERIODICALS

Journal of Asiatic Studies, bilingual, quarterly. S12. 00 for annual subscription.

Asiatic Research Bulletin, English, quarterly. S6.00 for annual subscription.

The Bulletin is organized into:

1. Information on academic organization and their activities in Korea,

2. Information on books and articles in the field of Asian studies published in Korea,

3. Bibliographical notes on material of Korean studies,

4 . Report on news and activities of the Center.
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*Dniroducing

Nation-wide Evangelistic

Campaign for 1965

Office: #320 Seoul YMCA Bldg.

Win Thirty million To Christ! 9 Chong-no 2-Ka

Seoul, Korea

Telephone: 73-4835

Central Committee Chairman

Dr. Harold H. Hong

Executive Secretary

Dr. Helen Kim

Honorary Chairman

Dr. Kyung Chik Han

It is our God-given mandate to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ “unto the uttermost part

of the earth.” Every Christian everywhere should be a witness to Christ and, of course, it has

to be true to every Christian in Korea. The Catholic Church in this land is more than a century

old. and 1965 is the year for the Protestant Church to commemorate the 80th anniversary of its

founding.

During the last decade many eminent Christian leaders felt that the time is ripe for a united

witness as we face an unparalleled national crisis. Among these leaders the idea of this nation-

wide evangelitic campaign and the need for it communicated from heart to heart. Realizing

the arrival of this great moment and under the compulsion of the Holy Spirit, Dr. Helen Kim
called all these leaders together on October 16, 1964. Over seventy of these leaders of all denomi-

nations and sects of both the old and new churches came and prayed and talked together with

open hearts. The momentous decision to start and carry through this campaign unitedly was

made unanimously and a preparatory committee was elected.

The first meeting of a study group was held at Ewha Womans University to make this

dream of nation-wide evangelism come true. The committee met for a whole day, discussing the

over-all plans for campaign. On December 3, 1964, the Nation-wide Committee meeting was

held for the first time at the Seoul YMCA Building. Practically all the denominations were

represented in their leading personages. It is obvious that the Spirit of God moved among the

leaders; they wanted to be obedient to the command of Christ who asked us to be one communi-

cating the good news to all men.

The ultimate goal is simple and clear; “Win thirty mililion Koreans to Christ!” We believe

the goal is attainable, as all the Christians dedicate their lives to this great cause.

The Committee completed its organization, elected its officers and appointed its workers from

among the volunteers. And the Seoul YMCA offered the use of its room #320 as its headquarters.

On January fifth a tentative plan of work and budget were adopted at the first meeting of

the Central Committee.

The work plan (presents roughly three categories: the united projects for training and preach-

ing on national level by the Central Committee

:

on regional level by corresponding committee:
on local church level by its own committee. This program envisages active participation of all

individual Christians.

To support the work through prayer every Christian is to stop at noon each day and pause
for a minute of consecration and supplication. The church bells of all Korea are to ring at noon
to signify the time.

The expenses are to be met by the voluntary contributions of individual Christians, churches,
denominations, missions and institutions.
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Ewha-Ministry Feud

Dispute on School (>£/ofas :S:«i

Has Long-Range Implication^
By Lee Jae-won

Ewha Womans University,
the largest women’s institution

of higher learning in Korea,
suffered two retaliatory mea-
sures from the government
after admitting some 40 per
cent more than its, legal capa-
city of students last week.

Warned by the Ministry of
Education, Dr. Kim Ok-kil,
president of the controversial
school, resigned from the post
Wednesday to take responsi-
bility for the extra admis-
sions.
Earlier on Saturday, the Col-

I lege of Home Economics at
? Ewha was closed down, be-
cause the college was created
this year under the conditio.n
that the school would observe
the enrollment limits set by
the government.

In addition, the ministry
early this week began to ins-
pect academic and financial
administration there to find
materials to back up further
procedures against the univer-
sity.

Up to the present, the min-
istry has come out on top in
its feud with the private wo-
men’s university on provisions
of the Private School Law, al-

though the fight between the
two resembled a competition
to discover which is bolder
^than the other.
=' As for the ministry, this

J was a timely case to show the

g government’s determination
^to prevent violations of stu-

i; dent quotas by private colleges

^'fand universities which have
been an annual social issue

this time of year.

Fui'ther, the ministry v/as so
^excited because its 10-year
^plan for university education
is liable to fail from the first

^year if the current violation
, by Ewha is not checked. The

HVplan mainly stipulates the
^curbing of university educa-
r^tion recipients in spite of the
?%rovring number of youths.

e;_- Thus the ministry, always
'criticized as weak, took the

recent tough actions desi>e-
rately but with well-studied
legal measures. Minister Yun
Chon-ju declaring his resolu-
tion "to close the doors of the
university, if necessary, ' at
the risk of my post.”
Last year, private schools

defied the ministry by select-
ing extra freshmen by eight to
53 per cent over their quotas.
Ewha admitted roughly the
same amount of extra fresh-
men at that time, around 42
per ceat over its set capacity.
The private schools support-

ed their actions as "indispen-
sable” for their budgets. The
ministry calmed down the
schools by approving an in-

crease of about 1,300 seats in

all and a raise of registration
fees by some 50 per cent for
this year.

But Ewha this year resum-
ed the extra admission of '734

freshmen over its ministry-
set quota numbering 1,745

seats, while other universities
regreted their owa loss of in-

itiative. Whatever the schools
may say, the extra admissions
are in connection with school
budget problems.

Like other private univer-
sities, Ewha also supplies a
majority of its school budget
with student fees. The wo-
men’s university relied for 96
million ' won on registration
fees from students, receiving
a subsidy of only 6.6 million .

won from its foundation dur-
ing the academic year 1963,
according to statistics at the
Education Ministry.

Dr. Kim Ok-kil, the resign-
ed president of Ewha, justifi-

ed the extra admissions to
The Korea Times saying that
the "urgent” opportunities for
women’s higher education are
‘‘limited to one-sixth of the
potential students compared
with those for men.’’

In terms of opportunities^”-

Ewha turned down 3,724 ap^ __

plicants while admitting 2,479
others this year. Sukmyong
Women’s University selected/
only 645 students from among

5,187 applicants, in accordance^'’^
with the ministry-set quota.
Narrow opjjortuhities for then
also are seen at Seoul Nation-
al University, which 'admitted
only 2,298, ” seven seats -dess
than its capacity, from among *- ^
13,449 aspirants, mostly men. ,

Dr. Kim further-said Ewha -
,

could not help adniitting those ‘

extra students smee some’' 30
per cent of entrants ..fail to
graduate largely due to “poor,^>-
academic achieyerheht,’'
nancial difBculties and marri-
a-80, prohibited 7 during

; school
days there*."”“7/

She :, also
,
said - Ewha - .prei .'If--'-"-

viously arrived at a cohclusioa x' M
that the school can accqnamo-
date some 10,000 .students, or
2,500 Jor...eaoh 'gi^e' year.' She
denoted ,!ihe; extra ‘ admissions :

were made underi.a plan stii- -

died since late'dast
' However, - according .to re*

'

views by the Ministry: of Edu- -

cation, Ewha fails. to meet the 5 A
nation-wide ayeragV ot-^l i>er —
cent._v?ith its " per feent of
necessary schwi facilities and
equipment ’

"reqiiij^ ,‘hy _ the
ministry.'^’’ -

The
:0: Out-gdin^ -Vl president

termed ^the _dxtra l^niissions
as have, hem made* in'accorr
dance -with *'156 ."belief i,and’"-w.s
conscience of edu<mtors_ going
against .....

^ ."Caniwe spoil, theination’s
future '^ahd educati^ because ; 5

of laws?’t_she asked^x'' A.
;

Admissions of. the extra stu-

.dents became a iait.taccompll
since they are . businesses -ex-

elusive to school heads:4As
result, Ewha - accomplished its ri--

;

scheduled "plan by- a - sacrifice

play with the Tcsighatioii ,J>f

the school chief.i-

This type ' of technique' is

liable to_be imitated-.by . other,^^J'vt

private diversities mext 'year,

To prevent the possible, repe*
tition,- the' hainistry .how’- stu-l:^^
'dies,^ 'excluding the current ex-W^^
tra ^admissions, from .i.-. next
year’s quota fpr_ the school or
to close ‘dome ‘xourses -there, 7.:^^

nob so‘ yimi to national inter- -c>-.

a .he^^ and also -

ah example lor other schools. .-V;

: .at- - -V -'-s;..
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"A LORD OF imODUCTION"

by Rev, Harvie M. Conn, Editor

In the summer c-f 196ij., the first conference of all foreign missionaries
of the Orthedox Presbyterian Church, serving in the orient, was held in Japan,
Three fields were reprented at that time—Japan, Korea, and Formosa, From
that conference cajrae the conviction that we were facing similar problems,
from the same basic points of view, another impression also came, namely,
that we were not communicating with one another between the fields in order
to share these mutual problems.

This ’’Reformed Bulletin of Missions” has spriang directly from the
desire of cur denominational missionaries to share more regularly our
common trials and our common j-ys, in the bonds of our common Lord,
This Bulletin is intended as a practical means of communication between
brethren, separated by miles but united by common faith in the Reformed
faith, as it is expressed in the historic creeds 6f the Westminster Assembly,

We hope also that it will be more than just a vehicle of speech for
the missionaries -'f the Orthodox Presbyterian Church in the orient.
The world is a much wider place than just K-rea and Japan end Formosa,
And the church is a much wider instrument than just its manifestation
in the Orth''dox Presbyterian den''minati''n. The pages cf this Balletin are
open to F^rmfSrsn church leader as well as to American missionary, t'' the
scholar in Missions as well ‘’s t: the practicer '^f Missions, Our goal
is simply inter-change, within the bonds of historic Calvinism, We want
to know and t: be kn.wn.

Som.e of the subjects to be dealt with in the pages of this Bulletin
will be c:ntr versial, even xdthin the limited sphere of Reformed doctrine
we envisage as p-^rt -f our fr ntier in Missions. We invite editorial
rebuttcals, well-written disagreements, info'rmation regarding the cause of
Reformed missions, primarily in our part '^f the world, but elsewhere also.

We begin modestly, but with large hopes. Only six issues are
c -^ntemplated for the first year of production. But it is our eventual
desire to produce a monthly Bulletin, Perhaps one day, the word ’Bulletin’
may even prove to be anachronistic. We would hope so. Rev George Uomoto,
of the Japaji Missi-^n, and Rev Egbert Andrei^’, of the Formosan Mission,
our Associate Editors, j^in me in asking for your prayers and support. dS,
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rRESBYTERIM THEOLOGICAL EDUC.*TION IN KOREA TODAY
by Rev Harvie Conn

(The follovjing paper was read at a public meeting of the Korean Society
for the Reformed F^ith and Action in December > I96ii. It has been
somewhat revised for publication in this form. The author came to Korea
in September, I96O, as a foreign missionary of the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church.)

I do not intend to treat my subject historically this afternoon.
For purposes of discussion, I wish to speak more generally about the
present nature of Korean presbyterian theological education, and some
of the changes needed if Korea is to rise to the heights I believe it
is capable of doing, hy remarks are intended to be sharply critical.
j»nd I hope that my criticism will be understood for exactly that which
it is meant — the benefit of what is very dear to my heart— the cause
of theological education in Korea today, and the overall benefit it has
on the- church. I speak critically in hope that it may stimulate further
thinking on this subject, - -• <

I aditit, at the start, my inadequacy for this subject. I am a

westerner and not a native of this land. Furthermore, I am still a

very young member of the mission community. Further still, my experience
in Korean theological education is still very inadequate. In the past
two years, I have taught in three theological institutions, in one
perhaps more than any other. 1 I have also given special lectures in two
othi^rs. It is on the basis of this brief experience, as well as the
remarks of friedns and observations of my own, that I make these remarks.
I shall limit my criticism to my knowledge of these institutions
primarily. Of course, I hope that they are also pertinent to other
situations. I also intend to limit my remarks to almost exclusively
intellectual questions, that is, faculty, students, curriculum, etc.

I do not feel qualified to judge either the spiritual character of these
institutions at this time, or the spiritual direction they are seeking
to provide.

The question of theological education in areas of the 'younger
churches' is being much discussed today. In the last ten years or so,

esoecially under the Iforld Council of Churches, very valuable historical
surveys have been published regarding this question. 2 And in connection
vd-th these surveys, some very stimulating articles hove appeared in issues
of the International Review of liissions on these same subjects. 3 Apart from
the aegis of the '.jCC, we might mention also the excellent little book,
CHUTlCH growth TmiOUGH THE0L0GIC..L EDUCATION, published in connection with
the study program of the Institute of Church Growth, Eugene, Oregon. (1962)
In the Korean longuage, some articles have appeared from time to time in

the CHRISTIAN THOUGHT magazine, a monthly periodical strongly oriented to

modern theology. Usually all of these are written from a broadly liberal

or Barthian approach, and few deal with sweeping questions of curriculum,

etco In 1963 , two articles appeared by Dr lak Hyung-Ncng in successive
issues of the THEOi.CGIC«L JOURN/dj of the presbyterian General Assembly (NAE)

Seminary on “The Problem of Theological Education and its Solution". The
articles, however, dealt almost exclusively with western theological
education. There seemed to be little application to Korean needs, and

basic problems were not dealt with as critically as I should wish.



I. B..CKCI^OU^TDS

Tc underst-^nd the present situ-'^tion in Kores’n iresbyterian theological
education^ it is helpful t^’ assess the strc-'-ms that have influenced it
in the past. Dr. Horace UnJcrwocd^ in a recent article on Korean higher
education (KQHEA JOUlcNAL, September, 1963), speaks of three streams that
have influenced Korean edPeation gener^ll 3

r. In m^ny respects, one can
find those s^me streams .in the seminaries.

First is the cla.ssi''al system that prevailed in Korea for almost
1000 years. Success in examination was determined by the passing of
aseries ^f goverrjnent-run -nominations. .^..3 it developed, the system
created groat respect for the power of oducation. Education led to

government nositi;;ns and s.cial status. .But it also defined education
as rote learning of Chinese Literary c- lassies, measured solely by
examinations that demanded meticulous detailed monory rather than
original thought. Furthe riiiore, the uho.LO system gave no recognition
or respect to cr'Oftsmanship,, Cnderwood says, -'the skilled artisans

of ii_rca were not regarded even cs h.ighJ.3' as those of Japan or China,
net ti' speak of the guild education tradition in Europe.”

The second stream might, be called the Euro-Japanese system.
Under this program, education split after the secondary level. Technicians
went to the specialist school, and the intelleotual elite went to the
preparatory school and then on to the university. The result of this
system was to create courses which were narrowly professional. The
student was given 30-35 hours a week of lectures. He was the passive
recipient of the professor's wisdom and knowledge. There was a rigid
control of everything by the government. Curriculum, academic standards

all education was determined, not by scholars, but by government clerks.
In the language of Underwood, "the result has been that there has never
developed in Korea a tradition of academic responsibility within the
institutions or the teaching profess! on^ To this day, no Korean
faculty has rut int'^ effect higher standards for admission, promotion
or graduation of students than those set by the government,"

The third main stream has been the .American stream. Its emphasis
has been against the rigid and narrow organization of the curriculum.
It is also more pupil-centered than the Japanese system^.

These three systems have combined together to produce Korean
education and theological education in particular^ Although they may
not all have had as strong an effect on theological education as they
have had cn general education, they have produced some characteristics
which are, I think, undersirablsc

It. It is a system whose main measure of success is doing well on
an examination. The examination emphasizes only the memorization of
what the teacher-authority has saido Dally recitation is something I
have never heard in any theological c.lass I have yet attended,; There
is a growing production of term papei-s, book reports and compositions#
But again, it repeats the criticisms of the profess orSj, and deals with
generalities in the worko Rarely do s cudent-s get at the heart of a book
or work and criticize that.
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2. There is very little or no emnhaais on developing the critical
faculty, the ability to think, the power to evaluate, the willin;gness to
judge between possible alternatives. In only two classes out of seven I
have heard, was discussion an integral part of the lecture. Both these
classes v?ere led by missionaries.

3, There is an excessive number of hours of lectures per week. In
a four day period, students hear over 20 hours of lectures. Is the
excessive n’umber of hours part of the •Japanese philosophy that looks
on the student as the sponge which the professor must fill up?

It is a system which ha.s authoritarian tendencies, passing
orders down- but afraid of suggestions from belowt Then, if student
rebelJ.iousness is aroused, dacioions will either bo completely reversed
by the facui.ty or outbursts wi]..l be Mollified by compromise.-

Faculties disy^aly the ’in^ertainty tiist comes with over-dcgniatism, and
student-indivi iual.s cannot express themselves in legltmate ways, so

he must rebel or organize a faction through which he can gain full
power for himself^

5. I'olicy-making is often the function of the Board of Trustees,

elected by the church body, and representing district areas vdthin the
denomination. The trustees, however, have little or no educational
background above the average, to merit this post, and their judgments
as to curriculum, fees, professorial appointments, etc, are directed
more by concern for representing their locality in the seminary than
by any academic insights at ail. Educational policy is determined, not
by the educators, but by “the government clerks'*, in this case, ministers.

6. It is a system which deals very often with superficialities.
Teaching in general is sometimes quite superficial. There is not

enough study in depth, either by faculty or student. Courses remain,

in general, broad, survey courses. Students are not stimulated to

go deeper than mere generalizations,

II, TEACHING METHODS

These general impressions arc amplified in terms of the teaching
methods currently in use. In general, professors lecture or just talk.

Some teachers make use of syllabi and textbooks which they may have
authored. But, in most cases, the syllabi are merely read, with no

amplification by the professor and never any discussion stimulated
by the reading. Textbooks are used for reading assignments, but not
as a basis for discussion or leading the students into a deeper feel
for the subject,

VIhen there is discussion, it generally consists of one or two

questions, askin,- for clarification of the syllabi cr the professor's
previous remarks. Rarely have I heard discussions drawn from previous
remarks and indicating deeper thought on the subject. In^neral also,

such questions arc treated very summarily by the professor. Answers are

frequently dogmatic and generalization. If there are problems connected
with the answer, these problems are not cited. In other words, students

are not made to come to grips with concrete problems in their enormity.
Discussion level is carried on a level approximating that of a Bible
Institute or a high school.
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toe illustration may be very pertinent hore. In one of-ft^ classes
on Church History, a question arose regarding a point which could well
be handled by another professor in another department? When I suggested
the student ask this teacher, he replied that rpo one over asked-\hi’m

questionse ' "

There may, of course, be many things that help to illuminate this

lack of depth in teaching and teaching techniques^ Teachers are sometimes
too busy in other jobs to engage in careful researchc This is particularly
seen in the part-time teacher, who may teach only one or two courses in
the seminary, and yet is also busy full-time in the pastorate or some
other field of labor* Other work demands force him into lack of adequate
preparation* In this connection, the whole question of the values and
disadvantages of full-time and part-time teachers needs to be studiedo
An abnormal amount of teaching hours for each full-time staff member also

hinders careful preparation* One teacher of my aquaintence this term taught

l6 hours in an evangelical Iresbyterian seminary in Koreas This load
cannot help but deter careful preparation* In many cases also; one mai

may be teaching subjects in two or three fields, rather than one field only*

Again, his attentions are divided, and his concentrated studies are
scattered. And still another factor is the lack of evangelical and'

Reformed textbooks in so many fields* Teachers cannot find precisely
the right tool needed to rely on in the development of new teaching
techniques*

However, even sadder than all these contributing factors is
the fact that there seems to be sometimes little or no interest
in pedagogical techniques at all. There is a uniform pattern which very
few seem interested in shattering,

III. CURRICULUK AM) CONTENT

In connection with teaching content and curriculum, there are two
proglems of major dimensions. Both of them have hardly been touched
in Korean thinking so far.

One is mirrored in almost every survey produced by the WCC on this
same question in other lands. It is thisj how do we relate inherited
patterns of thought and structure to the creation of an indigenous church?
In other words, hew can the theological seminary relate the gospel more
directly in Korean terms and Korean thought patterns? Generally speaking, *

this involves the basis question of the ‘ indigenization* of Christianity,
a subject which has enjoyed much recent attention in Korea, but hardly any
from a .c^nservatdve point of* view.

In fact, it is here that evangelical, presbyterian theological
education is at its weakest. The weakness is seen in different areas*
In lectures, there is no analysis of Korean theologr* Western thinking
is the primary center of attention for the student. Bibliography almost
completely ignores Korean contributions to thinking and centers exclusively
on the west. In this connection, it is interesting to observe the tremendous
lack of attention, until recently, in Korean church history and thought
patterns. In apologetics, for example, emphasis is almost exclusively on
western philosophy. Oriental philosopt^ is ignored or forgetten* A graduate
of one of this year*s classes came to me, confiding that he had never *
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stu'^ie'! dempar^tive Religion. He knew rlatn an'i Aristotle but did not know
Confucius or Buddha, There is at present a very wide and growing body of
solid Korean theological studies. These studies represent original and
provocative work. They deserve study, criticism, acceptance or rejection.
They are forgotten by conservative Presbyterian theological education.

In this same line, evangelical thought in Korea is generally uncritical
of its own character. Korean Presbyterianism needs to take a careful look
at its own development and formation. Has it been a pure form of Calvinism?
What has gone into its formation? What needs to be removed and what needs to
be strengthened? The present tendency is to defend everything instead of to
constructively criticize and build. There are some signs of a critical
appraisal. But, as yet, the light is very dim.

The question of indigenization in terms of seminary curriculum is a

basic one. Our emphasis needs to be on the relevance of the curriculum
to the ivorean scene. It is my personal feeling that here Korea has shown
much more relevance than apparently places like x-.frica or Latin .unerica.

But having said this, we still wonder. Have we simply adopted European
methods of teaching theology without taking into consideration the fact
that we are in a different situation? There is some indication we have made
South Africa, writes on theological education in Africa. He says, *'ali

our teaching on doctrine should be related to our teaching of biblical
exegesis. It should be seen in its organic connection with the Bible and
the Biblical message as a whole. The spiritual problems of the African
world cannot be adequately met by European intellectuals or their textbooks
on systematic theology. A radical change in approach is here desirable"

^

Oosthuizen could be describing the teaching of systematic theology in Korea,
Theology is taught by the proof-text method. That is, at the end of a

section or lecture explaining some point of doctrine, a few Bible verses
are quoted. This method is uniform in practically all schools I have
visited. It destroys what Oosthuizen calls "its organic connection with
the Bible." Systematic theology is not drawn from the Scripture, The
method leads one to assume that the Bigle is rather drawn from systematic
theology.

Similarly, in the teaching of church history, for example, the emphasis
should not be on dates, but on the vital theological issues involved, and
on the relevance of those issues to Korea today. The Korean theological
student needs to realize that he belongs to a church >jith a history. He
needs to see the developments, the tensions and the problems of his own
church as church history being acted and re-enacted. Mysticism
is not something new to Korea. It flowered in the middle a.^es, from an

earlier bud. The student must watch the flower in the middle ages and

then look for it when it blooms again in Taegu.

In other words, the duty of every theological teachc-r is to put
himself in the Korean situation, so that he can re-think theology in that
situation. He can never re-think the gospel, as ethers have tried to do.

But he can find resh applications of it to age-old problems, Indiceniza-
tion, as I see it, involves two things; (l) the application of the BIBLE to

Korea, and (2) THE AH'LICATION TO KCREA of the Bible.

This brings me to the second problem, or major lack in this connection.

It is the Inadequacy of evangelical Korean Presbyterianism to provide a
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consistent theclo.;^cal iirecticn to the churchy This charge, of course,
cannot bo aprlioi freely to all institutions, iuir'. it is quite true that

outS’^okenly evangelical presbyberian institutions have less inconsistency
in jirection bhan other schools where evangelicals must l^bor alongside
of liberals on the same facultya"^ NevcTthelcss , it is true that, by and

large, evangelical schools suffer mrre from this oroblem that liberal
institutions which seem consistently cemmittedi te a liberal position
with regard to the scriptures? This lack may be directly related to

evangelical presbyterianism's weakness in self-appraisal, referred to
earlier. Conservative Presbyterianism in Korea has weaknesses* And many
of these weaknesses take a theological direction inconsistent with a

purer form of Calvinism^ i^iysticism, anti-inteilectvalism, dis pens ationalism,
pietism, legalism are charges often made against conservative thought in
Kcreac, Insofar as these charges may be correct, they may conceivably be
traced, in respects^, oo the semlnarieso I have heard chapel talks

by a professor in a tresbyberian Seminary strongly a^lvancing the cause of

dispensationalismo Fr..m the same pud.pit, I have heard ai other member of

the same faculty advancing the cause of the lieformed faith* This illust
illustration points up one of Korea b? greatest lacks among conservative
i resbyterian institutions- —a community of scholars working consistently
towards the same goals and directions in the church. Faculties often
do not have a sense of oneness of purpose and goal* They have several
factions within the administration* There may be a segment which wants a

broad form of evangelicalism. There is another segment which favors union
which might necessarily overrule theological convications. There is still
another segment which wants a pure form of Calvinism, All of these groups
are represented, ei ;hter on the faculty as a teacher, or on the Trustees
which provides the administrative direction of the schools. Between these
various groups there is little discussion of differences and littl© effoirt

to find a common purpose.

There are very likely many reasons for this varied theological
coloring, I art-time lecturers are not part of the community of learning.
They teach and return to their full-time work outside of the seminary.
They have no sense of fellowship, either inperson or in purpose, with
the school. Faculty meetings, which could formulate such directions, are
open only to full-time professors, ^ind, behind it all, is the fact that this
multiformity of direction is still not faced as a serious problem in edueatlof^
It must be recognized as a very unpleasant but essential problem for the fijt^llpe

of tleologicai education in I!crea„ V/e must' have the courage and lntellig©ft«e
to examine carefully and, li th prayer, the question; Where are we going theo
theologically? What are the weak points of our Korean church? can our
seminary help in strengthening what is weak and fortifying what iP already
strong? Naturally these questions wi.ll pl^ a tremendous part in the
arrangement of curriculum,

IV. SUGGESTIONS FOR NEW DIRECTIONS

A, Careful study and prayer on the whole question of theological
education in Korea is needed, I feel it is very easy in Korea to
make snap decisions and decide things without sufficient time for
study and prayer. These questions have not had the proper study



they demand, both cn the part of the seminary and on the part of the
church. The trustees busy themselves vath business meetings and
ways to raise money. The faculty schedule is crowded with teaching
duties. THERE MUST BE TIME to face these questions and study them.
That is going on in other churches facing a similar set of circumstances?
Teaching content? Pedagogy? Textbooks and their lack? pcattems of study?
The demands of the rural church? The general theclofcd.cal educational
picture in Korea?

B. Cutting down of number of lecture hours per week . This might best be
done by lengthening the seminary training to four years, instead of
the present three year probram. No courses need be dropped from the
curriuulum,. Instead, th®y could be spread over a longer teaching
period. This expansion of the seminary program to four years, and
subsequent cutting down in the number of weekly lectures the students
hear, would benefit the program in many ways. It would give the
teachers time for more study and more careful preparation. It
would encourag-e them to do more writing in their fields, it ’would
also free the student for more personal research and guided studies.
Reward the gifted student with time for private study (with credit,
of course).

C. Raising the academic grade levle is also necessary. In at least three
Presbyterian in^jtitutions of my acquaintence, 60 or below is failing.
Above that mark is a passing grade. And, even with a grade level this
low, the amount of re-examinations for failures is surprising. In one
institution of my knowledge, 28 re-exams were conducted last semester
in as many subjects. In the same school, those with a grade point
average of over iiO on their entrance examinations were admitted
as new students during this year. I do not appeal for a grade average
as high as the vjestem student. Such an appeal would not do justice to
our Korean circumstances and demands. And in many cases, grade point
av'^^rages must be considered in conjunction with student initiative
and motivation. A student with low grades bu high motivation may make
a much better evangelist than a student with high grades and little
s'piritual initiative. Nevertheless, even after making ail these
conditions, the academic grade level is terribly low and needs to be
raised, Especially in the matter of entrance exams and grade level
I feel the faculty is sometimes more regulated by compromise than
by principles. The question sometimes is not, 'Is he a good student?*
but rather, 'What district does he represent?', 'Will the Presbytery
be offended if he does not pass?' 'How will this effect giving to

the Seminary in that region?' etc,

D. Inter-faculty seminars and study conferences might be organized to

stimulate professors for deeper research. Perhaps regular meetings,
with only professors or graduate students in attendance, might be held
within the school. Professors would read papers, and promote a deeper
scholarship among their own brethren. Retreats for students are a

regular ^^art of seminary life. How about faculty retreats?

In America, THE EVANGELICAL THEOLOGICAL SOCLETI has been formed
partly with this purpose in mind. It is a nation-wide organization,

which meets regularly for study and research. All those of the

evangelical faith may become members, if you possess a Th.M. or

above. It is growing into a very stimulating part of conservative
theclo<~y in /imerica. Why cannot Korea also, have a
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simiiar oi-!;aniz?.tion^ prc'vi'iin.’ intt.llbct.unl stimulation for
evangelic- Is in thi/oli-.^ical SGmjn<arios throu.-rhout thr: country?

E.Keep the rural si tuation in mind j There is .^u^ojinr in Korea very
str-on sentimert a.painst "rural seminaries" ^ ran.", conversely, the

up-graiing of theclo.vica.l e.^.ucation stau'-ariSt, I m t feel this

is necessarily wj.se- at this timer. It nresuvntoses the creati-n of

only one t^^pe of church in Korea-— vacity church. It forvets that

1S% of the cDuntrjf is still a rural situatioxio It f.orgc-ts that

church needs various levels .^f ministerial tr-aininv to supply
various .levels '.:f churcheSf, There must be men trained for rural
churcheso There musb be men trained br fit int intellectual,
sophisticate.! situationSo There must be m.on f'T lea lershi; «

iiather, I woul’ or re a s.imin.-ry curriculum lexj.bie enauvh t.

provi'-'e lea ‘ershin for rural churches and for city churches.. My
r-resent observation is that iresbyteri an theolovic.al educ£ati.<n is

rapidly losin^' si.rht of the rural minister anl concentratiniT too

much ;.n :>r; vi iinp weil-traine-1 If-a-ders f r an urban situation,

I advi.cate the .offerinr o-f courses si'ccifically desitzned for the

rural minister in the curriculum. Those preparino f;.>r this ministry
can take thesf courses,

F, The ultimate zoal is tb tr ain, net scholars, but evangelists , I
urge als , that the peal of theolc *ical education must not be •=• well
prei.'ared ministry alone. It must educate also a ministry trained
t- 1: -k, woTk, and pray f„r rapid u'rwth ^ tr'o churches. It must
train men t' carry r^ut the w. rk of multi plyin-* churchfs. Especially
in Korea, wtibre only 10,6 .f the populaticn are Christi.an, the vo'=l ?
evant.elism must h'’vc a much 1-irper pl^cc in theolodcal e.Iucaticn

than it .lots in the west where 60* of the population of one c ixntry

may attend church r Ic church members. The size of tht church alone
demands an evant'elistic thrust in th>- th*.o,l.. rical

i
urp-oses r ^ th-'

semin--ry in K^rca. The seminar”' must bt c..me : 'rt f the key tr the
expansi.;n f the- cnurch, x resent 7'rinciples an 1 pr.cedures must be
re-evaluated in terms .f e-vanpelism. The seminary must create an

atmosphere of cxp.ansi.n, it must kee:, in t -uch with present nee-’s,

an" educate to fill those needs. Church 'r.,»wth must be vr.ven into
tne curriculum -f the entire sc ho 1.

G, Every system must have ex'^minati ns
;

oat the nature and c ntent of
our tests in Korea sh.;uld be chan..ed S ' .as t;. (:nc' ar-a the creative
original thinker, r.ather than the r ,te memorizer. Critical b''"'k

reviews an l term papp-rs should be enc '.urared. Discussion shoul'd be
made a more integral .part of phe teaching notho".

H, Encourage free an. frequent us«: . f the library . The mi'st 'isused
tc-'l in the Korean seminarv is the Lihrar'/'. Every school I hove seen
in K'.rea is nr--t ,‘ri usly Lax in its bu 'v t a* pro:-riati ns f*or the
library, 1 feel this Is - symptom ' f thf- positions f'er the

library p.lays in K-'-rean :'"ucati n. Thf library is tht .d-c r to r^rivatc-

rescarch. In K: re*» it is vt ry seldom -'r enf'", either by the teacher
-V by the student. It is the last 'lr.ee in the" seminorv who rf ^ud'^’s

are channeled. In this s.?me connecti n, I n'te a frequent failure
on the p-rt of K;.r- an te-cachers to ke.e.p u ->n their ^ields, through
co-ntinuel research and rendim'. Eibli. -.raphies or', st ldem olven tc

students in c>urses, arefess rs frequently arc unaware the latest
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books on uieir field in the Korean langiiage. A love of books is
cultivated in the student only by a similar love vjitiiin the professors.

Here I shc.il close, I have said too much already. Sometimes
when I am feeling discouraged and pessiiaistic, I say that Korean
seminary students do not really want to study and leam. They want
a diplcmao They do not want to work for it. Schools do not want
to enforce rules. Teachers are too busy or too 'insure of themselves
to ask for ecmpcsitions or reports or even to welcome the student’s
questions., livery year teachers pass several students who should fail.
Every year tie eaiirel calendar has an abnormal amount of holidays
and the ctudent'J ;very opportunity (including Arbor Day) not to
attend ir all of this, form and rules seem to mean more
than edue^’tlo'-i Itny.f.,

At otir.-r ;i.n'.es_, T In.iw T,his is not true, I see the intellectually
curiou.s student, the many devoted teachers, the deeply spiritual
evangeixcGS, Thor:, I knev: there is a very bright future for Korean
theological education. But I also know it will come only as we
look at our oim efforts and study them and pray about them. Because I do
love Korea and because I do respect her education, I make these remarks
today.

F00TI\[0TES i

1* The schools I refer to primarily in this paper are; the Korean Presby-
terian General Assembly Seminary, located in Seoul( connected with what is
popularly called the NAE Presbyterian Church); the Leper Theclogical Seminar,.^

Pusan, whose president is Kev Theodore Hard, of our ilission; the Koryu
Theological Seminary, Pusan(now the General Assembly Seminary of the Korean
Presbyterian Church, Korjni group). Almost ail of iry teaching experience
has-been in the first-namied institution.
2. For example, ShllYEY OF THE TRAINING OF THE MINISTRY IN APRICA, Parts I,

II, III; SURVEY OF THE TRAINING OF THE MINISTRY IN MADAGASCAR (19^);
SURVEY OF THS TRAINING OF THE MINISTRY IN LATIN AMERICA (1962); SURVEY OF
THS TR;oNING of THE MINISIRY IN THE MIDDLE EAST (1962). These reports are
all available from the Commission on World Mission and Evangelism, WCC,NYC,
3. For example, *’In Central and Southern Africa for the Theological
Education in Africa” i^IRM, April, 1963); '’Theological Education in South
Africa” (IRM, July, I963).
iu A recent volume in Korean, THE KOREAN CHURCH AI^JD MISSION (published by
Christian Literature Society, I963), has re-printed many of the articles
which appeared in magazine form ^>n the subject of ' indigenizaticn' , The
essays deal vjith the subject in terms of theology, and not seminary
curriculum,,

5. G.C. Oosthuizen, ''Theological Education in South Africa®, INTERNATIONAL
REVIEW OF MISSIONS, July, I963, p.283-28ii,
6. Of the instituif.ons I have been associated with in Korea, Koryu Seminary
in Pusan may perhape be least open to this charge, but there too, direction
in theology has not always been consistent with Biblical Calvinism*

7. The best example of an institution where liberal and conservative must
work together is the Theological College of the Korean Presbyterian Church
now associated with the Missions of the United, Southern and Australian
Presbyterian Churches



BOOK NOTES
Sditc’ by E.7l:<;rt Iv. ii.ndrex'js, Fcrmcsa Mission of the Orthodox Tresbyterian Chuo

CKxISTI^NITI ADID BiiKTHIxiNISM by Cornelius Van Til; Tresbyterian and
Kef„rmed iUtlishing Comrany, 19^2, xiii, hSO, #6.9^.

This is Dr» Van Til's second book on Karl Barth. His first , IHE NEW
MODEnNISM, arneared in 19147. This volujne is ,, iui a sense, a sequel to the

former,. Tt is much more comprehensive and thorou.-‘’h, and the th^oloracal
element is very much more prominent. It is indeed a magisterial vlume
which, it seems be me, should be compulsory/ readinr for all who are interested
in the present church and theoi-i'.^ical i'Osition<,

Van Til not only gives his own ('rastic criticism of Barth's teaching
but substantiates it and supports it and presses it home with endless
quotations from other writers. The total curaulative effect is quite
conclusive. Apart from anythin^ else, it entdrely '•isposes of the criticism
that Van Til is on oddity or unique in his criticism.

He is scrupulously fair in his whole approach. He says, for instance”-

we rladly note the (Teat influence that scripture has had on Barth's
formulation of his theology." He .~oes on, 'Our first concern is not with
the effects of Barth's writings, borne of these effects have been good ...

Recent Reformed theolo dans are seeking to be more truly Chris tological
and more truly Biblical than some of their forefathers x^rere. This may be
due, at least in part, to the stimulation of Barth, Liberal or modernist
theologians too have turned to a renewed study of Scripture... For all this,
who can but be grateful to Barth and to God?" (r. 208ff).

What are the conclusions to which we arc led? (l) Earth's vrhole

position is much more important than his particular statements. (2) The
modifications in his teaching have made no fundamental difference to Barth's
position. Earth is shoxrm to be still a speculative philosopher rather thatn
a theologian. He imposses his system on the Scri-^tures and bends them to
suit his purpose. (3) Barth's position arises from his refusal to accept
the notion of direct revelation and his strange view of history. (U) Barth
is a more drastic critic of Trotestant orthodoxy and of Luther and Calvin
than either modem Trotestantism or, even, Roman Catholicism. Nothing is
more attonishing in the light of Barth's repeated statements than that
many should still regard him as leading back to the irotestant Reformation,

(5) Van Til demonstrates beyond any question that Barth belongs to post
Kantian Trotestantism. This is inevitable because of his rejection of
the biblical and reformed notion of revelation and his essentially
philosophical approach. (6) Nothing is more interesting in this volume
than the way in xvrtxich Barth's affinity xd.th the -oeacliing of the Roman
Church is demonstrated. It is established thao in his essential thinking,
as von Balthasar and Hans Kung agree, Bai-th differs from them very little
indeed.

It is difficult to over-estimate the v.^lue of this book at the presen',

time. It shovra clearly why the Barthian teaching has teen so ineffective in
the life of the church. This volume also shown clearly how Barth opens the
way for *'Ecumenticism" . This is so because of his drastic criticism of
orthodoxy and his essential affinity with modern Trotestantism.

— digest of a bock review appearing in
the Westminster Theoio.rical Journal,
November, 196ii,

authored by D. Martyn Lioyd-Jones,
London, England.
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l^th of i'lay '65

iXDNG-A BAOAJjCiibTXNG

GIGTiui, Kwang Wha i'loon

x'.O. Box No. 250
Seoul, Korea

Dear Dr. Moffett,

It's been long time since I heard about you last. Hoping you are well and
fine by the grace of Jesus Christ, I am very much obliged to you for your
kind enough and continual help both material and spiritual to my son, #foohyung

and our nation, Korea.

I've had a good thing that you will come to Korea again in the coming
month of August, the news from I'lr. Lee Jong lun makes me be happy and also
expect your activities for our nation.

I was inagurated the Director of DONG-A BROADCaSTING SfSTciii, the sister
station of DOWG-A ILBO on 25th of April. Being working in the broadcasting
field, I naturally have many opportunities to meet with Director, L. OTTO CaMB
of Christian Broadcasting System in Seoul.

Now, I'm going to tell you about my son's States' life and his to-do.
It is told me that he has passed the entrance examination of Illinois Univer-
sity and will attend in September, therefore he does not need to have lessons
in Wheaton Academy. And he is in Chicago now to make good preparation of his
new university life.

The following figure shows total sum of money that I have given you;
)

* I gave you $ 6OO,
* According to your direction, I gave I-Ir. Lee Jong fun $ 292.37

»

(M 75.050)
* Mr. Jee Soon Hwan delivered you $ 400 (5 times each $ 80),

Total $ 1,292.37

I know there is no more remittance from I'lr. Jee Soon Hwan in the future.
I'll give Mr. Lee Jong Yun a monthly expenses of W 6,500 continualy until
you tell me to do so.

Especially I want to know how much money you have given my son. Woo

Hyung Cho. I am sure it is liquidated correctly when you come to Korea in
August.

I do want you to have given ray son. Woo Hyung $ 1,500 amount to the

money, $1,292.37* you have already given him in all.

In case of you have given him more than $ 1,500, i'll give you the over sum
when you come to Korea, but if the sum ( in amount of Airplane Charges, $460,
School expenses of Wheaton Academy and others) is less than $ 1,500, it is

much better for my son. Woo Hyung to give the balance of $ 1,500.



He is in Chicago now, and the following is his new address;

Mr. Woo Hyung Cho
c/o Lee & Lee, 3030 North Hoisted St.

Chicago, Illinois

The inclosures are receipts of Mr. Lee Jong lun the sum of W money, I have
given hiitt up todate now.

I pray to God for your health once more and hope we are able to meet soon,

God be with you. Please remember me of ray best regards to i‘Irs. Moffett.

lo^s Sincery.

img^un,

P.S.
This letter is sent to you through one of the reporters of LONG-A ILBO,
attendancing President Park of R.O.K to U.S.A i
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siz i\iOOTiB OP cAipAiQi i-crr/nirs

been so innerscd in^ctSitl^ «o f y^'’- >'«

su^norters abort our novonents ’fron day Jo'^daf
helTi you to under 3tc^.:d £:nd continue f

sheet will
aonths. This s;:nll herald car hrin

ay for tnis work t?irou{^. the coning
tea hu..enoc- duriuj thruLH’ir ^orthTo^

f ieMirJots of «hnt
norths. aud of vtat wUl harmcr. in the coning

^jr;.^y.T CRY or ivir IPS

:

The first thr ee months, January—fX-rx cl. were devoted to tbr r,r o^arat ion

of Christians for their sliare of work in the Canxaign, First cf r.li, the
area comittecs in 3evml and other large cities held joint neetings f cr

renewal of the C^iris+ians in all the churches of the area* ^ighteor:- -"rcachers
who are leaders in this novc-ent led in these meetings, Iii the mornings, study
grouns net and hoard Icctxircs or **Iic!W to Do Ir.dividual TTvangelisn Forld*

;
and

in the evenings, the big gatherings overflowed the c’'urche 3 , singing and ’ircying

together and listening to messages for ST>iritual renewal, TJe hear fro.n so
many of the nart icinants that it was vrenderfui to be worshiping together with
all the Christians in the area, Forneriy the nonbers of one chtirch never
thought of going into a church of a different denoiiination close by. So these
initial T»renrxatory meetings brou^4^t to o\rr Gi:ristians a strong sense of

solidiarity under one God, one (Jurist, eind one Holy Sr^irit,

Fro-, iiarcb 23 through 26, we held a training institute for 300 rc^^rc-

sentat ivGs from sixty-one areas in Ghong-Kyo Church in Seoul, The theme for
this institute was "Methods of CorjMunicgt ions in the hew Age .** The early
fjorning mrnyer nectirgs and late evening hours vere devotee for sr'iritual

ronov.'ai, but all the rest of tl'.c tine v;as given to the study of methods. All
T>ossibic moth.ods v/ero brought to the attention of the institute mer-bers ; such

as "Ir.dividual Evangelism", "From the iayrjan's Foint of View", "^ror, the ‘^oint

of Viov' of tlie Individual Church", "Street ’Veaching"
,
"For Rural Corojunities"

,

"For Young ’'comic", "In Sc^^ools", "Iridustrial Units", "For iumoy"
,
"For Hosmi-

tals, Frisoiis and Other Flaces Fhere Groums of ^eomle /»re Living Tcgeth.er",

"Trhough- Counseiliaig"
,
"Use of Audio-Visual Aids", "How to help hew Believers

Grow in Faith," These and other topics v/erc treated by ex^'orts in the different
fields. This institute v;as really the key activity of the Caromaign, The
different menbers tell us of the great help they have received and. wish fer
similai' iistitutos in other provinces.

^YAFGFLIST IC ACT F/ITUS

:

In
h.oidir-g

A’^ril, May and June, the eiTnhasis was placed umon visitation e.rd

evar.gclis t ic meetings primarily for non-believers . Fro.m April if



through May 8- CQ'i)ined meetings for training and nreaching were held in

fifty-nine" areas covering our entire country. The morning hours r/ere devote<f

to the training of Christians by representatives v/ho h.ad been to the institute

in Seoul, In the afternoons, teams of Christians went out and visited the

homes
;
and in the evenings, regular evangelistic meetings were held. About

thirty preachers and speeikers went to these meeting places in relay style

and helped both in tfe morning and evening programs.

Following these meetings in the provinces, from May 31 through June 7,

another series of campaign meetings was /leld in Seoul, Forty—five of the

lar ges t”c hur c hes in the differ eiit pcirts of the city v^ere chosen as joint

mooting places for about 500 churches of ail denominations in Seoul, The

different area comniittees naee asignments to the different teams from all the

churches to cover all the different seMoions of the ity with a '’•isiting
. . .. - • a. _ _ _.V -i-J-.n+.l on

£ro”i hOTSc to hooso. Am', t'lic .A'cninc J i.re still coning

,,ero c»h:L”re=i:lons .ere Se during tho week.

,, to t.e
-o tuning tko »eek.

TbrouGk Anrll end students »ho
^

siEiit schools using c.oojt ..ixty
. thirty-eight schools,

StSd^^o “f*“^^h'=r!veir“«flfs-T4n new decisioL, 5,208 renewals

only ten in oeoui reserve
^ nrotrau b interrunted because of the

and C57 bantisDS, nt
. j t' „e hone in the fall tc continue

schools,

’ 4- 1, f-rojps we had 14 evangelistic services for
are o-her sp

7 200 navy groups, 14 services

4,097 air force j-^roup..,
, i ser^^ices for about 19,400 army ^groups in

for about 9,000 marine gr
inmates and industrial rtlcuts

,
we

trainingu For etber grov.ns
Ij^ch of our work in the army,

held 6 services nreachir cbc... , ' _ remains to be done during

in the schools, and for other special g^-cups
pictures are to be

the co’.iing months, 3r.ee vx meei-
1 chifr-'^en and youth in seven cities,

used. Sr^ecicl mcetii gs arc being pl-r.nod 1 01 cn.*-.rei

BR. Tri.lOriF/ RZ^iO MISS 101 j:

L - -X • Ti^ T-irnrthv Dz^^o. a world evangelist.

In the ui,lst of the, .0 activities
15 , no

fron Hong Kong, came to us on ...aj 1 -d

^ ^
held IBI- -e cannnigr, neet a.gs in

f®’; - a/j.„j.‘ato, but we think he has snoken

lengob. t:,o fieurcs can. ,t be ^ly
^ri" and out of that number,

to almost 600,000 roonle urys V 7 held in Seoul on the 3ae-Jae

abou. 231
,
0CCwcr .^fr.o : ..,oul.

,hout -50,000 gathered

school ,ir''urdyeo' > ry:ot. T.^ - -t
,,,ieision3 were cade. At the end of

together, to cce. alu. ,
n

- dedicated thenselvcs to CteUtto canse

y,c last
audience stood un. Our neonle seem to have

to staiic.
,

aiid 1 .^.
-

^ ^ ^ i Mritv with Dr, Dzao, He spoke again and again of

felt a special sr' i itucix -.lA in ^
^

connarison to the people in China

.?ro;;:^n:h:^irw^ ;s:t, -Vh. should believe in Christ

T^'ho oo not lew e o

ai e vers w^xlc >. e oave tnia iik. --.ow

ti-.d CO' 1,-np'C’ o ^ 'ex X.) oi 1

—



to do sc." Kis enthusiasn hc'.s also
schools he visited on this nission,
students.

captured the student bodies of about fifty
All together, he snoke to about 160,000

FINAI£E:

T.iis surxiary o_ the past six 'ionths will not be connlete without a fcspr
wor(iS on f inane cs . The following table shov/s our incono and expenditures,
Every contribution largo or srt.ll was precious.

IIICOJIE

Offerings by local churches
Contributions by individuals
Contributions by institutions
Offerings by canpaign noetings
Mis cellaneous

Total . . .

EX^NDrrUPJB

Fon 424,048 Th'ogran expenses Won 2,879.703
2,497.823 Office expenses 512.083
477.487
495.283

.DXO *

Won 3.897. 7;51 Total
Ba lane e

. yfon 3,391.786
505.965

TOTAL . Won 3.897.751

’'lAlS F(T-. Fin'lEE S K :.i0LTI£

As for t!ie rci-jaining six nonths . the Central Cor^ittee held an all-day
neeting or. July 1 arid r>lanned a for:ridaule list of activities. Again they
are too nurrerous to na.ne here. We will only try to tell you about the points
of enphas is

,

LOCAL CrE5’,CHPS AI® C0U1,TY CHITS :

First of all, the corniittoo felt very stroniy that during the second
half wo oust concentrate on helping the individual churches and individual
npt'bcrs of these churches to carry on t?;is Car.p>aign, This neans a ^^rogran

^f help for about 9,000 churches all over Korea, It v;ill also eiean the
cathering-in of the ncu’ believers by t]jo local churches. After all, it is the
local church whore they riust have the sense of bclongiirg as well as opportunities
ifor growth, A guide book for local chttrehes is already ’’•rinted, but r.ore

literature will need to be printed for this progran.

In the second place, the area pr ^gron Avill be carried or: in s.ualler units:
for instance, .joint pro.iocts on a county level . There are 143 coui^tles rjid the
snail rurcil churches car’ cone together uore easily on this level than on the
larger "area" wo had during the first six rionths. The feeling of solidarity
of all Christians is better attainable on county basis. Training work fron
now on will also have to bo nore on this level.

LTTPllATIIRE:

In the third place, the co.n.nittec decided to erjphasize our wo'rk through

literature , have been using our own tracts, leaflets, and L"«>nthly news

•heets, altogether about 1,321,000 in nuMbor iuid of 11 kinda« In addition,
we used several hundred thousand tracts ard leaflets donat^di by other evangelist!
agencies. All those had to be r.iore or loss general, Tttc comittee feels that



now we should print nore of our own messages v.o'itten for special groups,
’Yoducing nev/ literature and rsurc.hasing what is already printed are both
costly., but the conrjittce feels definitely that we should proceed in this
field nuch nore aggressively than before,

n/Ud' nVEIirS:

On the national level , three big events were planned. The first is on
all-Korea Christian rally in Seoul fron October 6 to 12, This rally progran
^111 consist first in testinonial neetings where representatives of all groups
will speak as well as hear great nessagos

, reconfirning our faith to this
unbelieving world, K j^reat pageant and nusical progran will give to our young
people opportunity to share in witnessing to our entire nation, and a parade
of the Cliristians with iloats of significant messages will be another feature
of this rally.

The second event, a rural leaders * conference , is to be held fron October
4 to 8, T^e expect to have about 1,000 representatives fron all of our rural
churches to cone together principally f or a training progran. Our rural churches
have the evangelistic task as their primary responsibility. However, due to
the acute econonic problens in the life of our village people, o\ir church
leaders need to study and learn how to help these people solve their practical
pr oblens

,

Thirdly, a ^p'eat dedication service is planned at Christnas tine as the
closing progran of this evangelistic yeeir of IfGS, This does not nean that
all the CJirisitaiis will gather toget?ier at one place. This vxill nean that
on local, county, and area levels, the dedication services will take place
separately, but all at the sane tine, dedicating the new believers as w ell
as the old ones. The dedicjition service v/ill be followed by lantern parades,

DIALOGUE EETh’EEE DETEREirr (BOITC:

The connittoo also decided to call for gatherings to carry on dialogues
between th.e rreups such ns leaders of different denoninations, ninisters and
laynen, aissionaries and national leaders, and workers in the different
C^iristian institutions,

Fe depend upon your cooperation and upon the blessings of God for the
success of our work during the latter half of this year.

Dr, Harold II, Hong Dr, Kyung Chik ILan Dr, Helen Kin
Central Coisnittce Gliairnan Honorary Chairnan Executive Secretary

Office: #320 Seoul Y?{C/x Bldg,
9 Chong-no 2 lii

S e ou 1 ,
Eor ea

Tel, 73-4835

-4—



The San Marino Community Church
1750 Virginia Road

San Marino, Caliiomia

tfey 20,1965
Dear iiam H:

It would be a nice time to be in Princeton
at Seminary Commencement, to see our grandson, Ted
Scott,to hear Dr.Ifiackay’s and your addresses , etc.
Unfortunately Old Man Age has his limits.

It’s a satisfaction to see the Mission
History published after all the labor that
went into it for mny years, I have received a
number of letters of appreoiation,Arch Campbell
did his part well.

In setting my house in order ,throv,ing
away my past, discarding records, papers, etc, I

have some Mission History recordeAnnual Meeting Minites <

of the 1940 *s and other historiaal recirds on tne
V^ar years, tiiat might be of inter st to the Mission
History Committee, Also the manuscripts of Vol,II
and III before these were put together for the
publishing of the two combuned for Vol,II with
parts not published, etc, V/ould om* missionaries
in Korea have time and inclination to file such
material as they think of value and discard the rest,
Ifdoat CO you thirJc?

If so,what is the best way to send it to Korea?
It would Kiake quite a good sized package or can I

,

send it in small packages by mil at not too
great nn expense?

The Yonsei University Honors Committee invited
me to Korea to receive a degree but it ceune

too late, I wijl ne 80 years of age in September
and traveling days are over,with failing eye-sight,
ate. It would be wonderful' to see Korea again'

i

You will probably not be returning this
way. If so we would be gld to see you, >Vith best
wishes to all our Korea and Korean friends.

Nost sincerely.
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How does a new country church get started? In

any one of a dozen ways, but the Choong Ni church

is a sample of some of them. It is in a village north

of the famous 38th Parallel, about 3 hours’ drive north-

east from Seoul. In this area, there are a number of

churches beyond “the Parallel”, for the Truce Line

does not follow the 38th Parallel exactly.

In the winter of 196T2, Miss Suh, a young woman
in the 2nd year class of the Pierson Memorial Bible

Institute went out to this village to work during the

long vacation. A voung and very enthusiastic deacon

from her home village had moved here and, finding

no church within ten miles of him, wrote urging her

to come tliere and do something about it. About a

month later, I received a letter from her telling me
that she needed a tent for services because she had

so many oeople attending. They were meeting in a

home and there just wasn’t enough space. I had no

tent and no money to buy one, and so I ignored the

request and put it down to youthful enthusiasm. Be-

sides, my exnerience with tents as meeting places for

churches indica^’ed that they are merely an expensive

ston-gao. A second-hand tent is expensive to begin

with and usuallv lasts only two years, at most, and
then somebody had to build something permanent. So
I let it ride.

.\ few weeks later, here came another letter, more
urgent than the first, saying that she had some 30
baptized Christians who had moved in from elsewhere,
about 60 children in her Sunday School, and some 20
young people. My feeling about tents had not changed
and I still had no money to buy one. As for the 60
children in Sunday School, anyone who can tell a

Bible story well can go out into any village and drum
up that many youngsters in no time flat. They flock

around like children to the Pied Piper. But a lot of

small children do not make a permanent church. A
new place just couldn’t grow that fast. I put it down
to a student’s enthusiasm and went on about my bus-
iness. Perhaps I could visit out that way, in the next
few months, and see what was going on, if anything.

Meanwhile, the district Bible Institute was on and
we were coming up to the final evening of the term.
That afternoon, the deacon from Choong Ni turned up
to see me. It developed that the enthusiasm was well
founded. There were a number of solid Christian fami-

‘Sy cAllen (^lark

lies which had moved into this area, which had been

opened for resettlement, and a number of them were
baptized members from other churches. This gave a

nucleus of something more dependable than a lot of

youngsters eager for more Bible stories. We talked for

some time, but I still had no tent. So I invited him
to come with me to the closing supper and service at

the church where the district Bible Institute had been
held.

In the course of the service, those from various ch-

urches of the district were asked to stand and tell

where they were from. Among the others, Mr. Lee stood

and said he was from Choong Ni (which none there,

except myself, had ever heard of) and said a few
words about their need of a tent for worship. As it hap-
pened, the young evangelist was there from Chin Sang,
also above the 38th Parallel, facing the Imjin River,

on the edge of the restricted area where, at that time,

certain registered farmers were allowed to go across

to farm by day, but had to return across the river at

nightfall. They had just built a cement-block church
to replace the tent in which they had been meeting,

and he offered the Choong Ni group this tent. As th-

ings turned out, the tent could not be moved from
that area, because of certain legal restrictions which
need not concern us here. However, a few weeks later,

a family was moving out of the village, having found
that the resettlement area was not the goldmine they
had hoped it might be, and were willing to sell their

two-room thatched house to the church. Money was
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found to purchase it, partitions were knocked out and

the congregation moved in. They have since added a

bit to the building, but it is still essentially as when
they moved into it. It faces the main “town square” a

glorified wide-place-in-the-road.

The following winter, Mrs. Lee Young Sook, General
Secretary of WCTU, went there to hold a week of

special services and was so impressed that she came
home and gathered money among her friends to buy
a plot of farm land to serve as a Lord’s Acre endow-
ment for the church, to be farmed by the members
for the church.

By this time, it was evident that Miss Suh, the

student who had started the work, had done as much
as she was able to do and it was time to look for a

full-time man worker. She and other students had
come out from Seoul, faithfully, every week-end, to

look after the services. So it was arranged by the district

superintendent that an experienced pastor who had
been serving at the other end of this large district

should move here and continue the work.

This spring, the church was celebrating its second
anniversary and asked me to come for the service.

The building is about 6 feet wide, on the inside, and
perhaps 20 feet long. I counted 50 adults seated on
the floor in this space. When several late-comers came
in the back and there were no seats, those in front

were asked to shove up forward to make room be-

hind, in time-honored Korean fashion. They had previo-

usly had a Sunday School attendance of 80. We all

enjoyed the "close fellowship.” After the service, we
had a meal together, on apple boxes set down the

length of the building, and covered with large sheets

of white paper in lieu of tablecloths. They are hoping
to build a new cement-block building, farther up the

valley, near where the church’s farm land is located,

for the present building is obviously bulging at the

seams. They have hopes of getting on a self-support-

ing basis within the next couple of years.

One thing that gave me particular pleasure was
meeting the teen-age boy who came in from there to

attend the district Bible Institute. I taught him Bible

Geography, in connection with which each student

was required to prepare a wall-map of Palestine show-
ing everything studied. He was now teaching that

same course to the church people and had on the wall

a much better map than the one he had made for my
class. Is Bible Institute teaching worth while? What
do you think?

Allen D. Clark
United Presbyterian Mission

Rev. Robert

Grierson, M. D.

(Adapted from a 1931 study-

book prepared for the United

Church of Canada. Compiled

now by E.J.O. Fraser, one of

its co-editors.)

Dr. Robert and Mrs. Gri-

erson were two of the five

Canadians who came to K-

orea in 1898. After langu-

age study in company with

the others, in Wonsan, Dr.

Grierson, in 1901, extended

Robert Grierson his evangelistic and medical

efforts to Sungjin, a seaport 145 miles northeast of

Hamheung. There they lived and worked until his

retirement in 1935. There being but one lone Chris-

tian in Sungjin, a band of Christian carpenters from

Wonsan put up buildings, and were aided by Dr. Gr-

ierson’s sainted father, who came from Canada to help

them get settled.

Dr. Grierson, a vigorous preacher and an excellent

student of the Korean language, spent most of his earlier

years in evangelistic work, and at first did medical

work only while visiting villages on preaching tours. But

such medical work was very limited. So, after the Ru-

sso-Japanese war, 1904-5, more concentrated medical

work was begun in Sungjin. In 1917 a larger brick

hospital was built, and soon filled, as well as adjoining

buildings, with patients from far and near.

Dr. Grierson did what he could in training helpers,

but the Canadian Mission from the first, united with

other missions in Severance Union Medical Cx)llege and

Hospital, under the Presidencj* of Dr. O. R. Avison.

and from that Institution came many fine doctors and

nurses, who returned to work in the Canadian Mission

Hospitals. These were three: In Hamheung, under Dr.

Kate McMillan, in Sungjin, under Dr. Robert Grier-

son, and from 1916 on, in Yongjung (Lungchingtsun)

Manchuria, under Dr. S. H. Martin, who later was

on the staff of Severance.

Dr. Grierson always retained his close relationship

with the evangelistic work. He was a co-pastor with

Korean pastors of local churches. His staff of hospital

evangelists preached in the hospital and went to vill-

ages to follow up ex-patients who had returned home.

His musical ability found an outlet in training cho-

irs and bands, who often travelled around the villages,
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bringing their talents to many. He combined such
work with medical clinics in towns around Sungjin.

The rough mountainous terrain of the Hamkyung
Provinces kept back the development of good roads,

so Canadian Missionaries did not have the opportuni-

ties of extensive use of automobiles until later than
was the case in other parts of Korea.

Dr. Grierson lived to the age of 98, dying in May
of 1965.

Rev. E.J.O. Fraser
Canadian Mission (Retired)

BIRD RECOGNITION
The large insect and caterpillar eating birds were a

few weeks behind the small insect eaters, such as the

tri-colored flycatcher, in their arrival in the Seoul

area. On the 7th of May I noted the arrival of the

Phillippine red-tailed shrike. Considering that this bird

is common at least in Korea, Japan, and China, the

name of “Philippine” is not very good. The rusty

brown tail and rump is also not very "red” either. Two
days later I heard the oriole. It is called the Black-

naped oriole to distinguish it from some of the other

yellow orioles that are found in the subtropical re-

gions. Those who have it near their homes have pro-

bably noted that it is a little noisy and I heard calls

starting at 4:30 A.M. one morning. I heard the cuc-

koo on the 12th of May and on the same day heard

and saw the Broadbilled Roller. The Broad-billed Ro-
ller has a red bill that is wide and thick. Its plumage
is in dark blues and greens and when it flies a large

white spot can be seen on the underside of each wing.

It is most typically seen on a top branch of one of

the highest trees around from which it will periodical-

ly take a leisurely flight and return. The only call

1 have ever heard from it is a rather harsh squawk.

Lyman Hale
Methodist Mission

^^rayer (Calendar (^kange^>

page 16 change

Rev. David Merwin
53 Mook Dong, Seoul

to

Rev. David Merwin
Box 1, Taejon, Korea

page 138 Australian Presbyterian Mission phone 3571

page 148 Delete Far East Apostolic Mission inc-

luding Rev. Merwin’s name and add-
ress

page 166 add under Far East Apostolic Mission
137-5 Sun Wha Dong
Merwin, Rev. David
Merwin, Mrs. Judy

page 160 Hawley, Rev. Morley (Phone 74-6427)

page 166 TAEJON add
Anglican Mission 204 2-Sun Hwa Dong
Daly, The Rt. Revd. John C.S. (Bishop)

page 143 under Anglican Mission delete

Bishop Daly’s name

THE REWARDS
What a thrill it is to

see the joy on the face

of a patient who, after

being in bed for five ye-

ars, walks out of the hos-

pital front door alone.

This is the story of Miss
Lee. After a wrong dia-

gnosis at an out-of-town

hospital, she came to see

our doctors to find out if

she could ever walk ag-

ain. For five long years

she had lain in bed think-

ing that soon she would

be well. At the end of these five years she found

herself so weak she could not even sit up. When she

arrived at our hospital her one thought was "Please, I

want to walk”. After three months of intensive care

and exercise, she was able to walk out of the hospital

door through which she had once been carried. Her
face wore a big smile and her heart was full of grati-

tude for the help she had received.

At the same time that Miss Lee was admitted,

another person, who also for five years had not walked,

was brought in. She was five-year-old Wha Ja, a very
small orphan. During her five short years, because of

malnutrition, she had never been able to stand on her

thin, spindly legs. She also had been misdiagnosed and

did not have polio as someone had said. After gaining

weight and strength from good nourishing food she too

began to walk. She is now a healthy, pretty child,

still a little smaller than most six year olds, but she

should soon catch up.

The life of a hospital worker can sometimes be
very sad, but it can also be rewarding when you see

the happy smiling faces of those who have been phy-
sically healed and have also been spiritually awakened,
or renewed to go out again to take their place in the
community.

Miss Joanne Poe
United Presbyterian Mission
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Korean Medical

Technicians Take
First Registry

Examination
On April 22nd

1965 in Seoul, Ko-

rea, 1287 medical

technicians from all

over the country ga-

thered for their fir-

st registry examina-

tion. Plans for this

have been going on

for several years.

The examination
was prepared by a

group of doctors and

lawyers who are en-

gaged in laboratory

work or are active

in making the national health laws. It consisted of

three parts. The first part included the national heal-

th laws, anatomy and physiology and general labo-

ratory work. The second part was an oral examination
on laboratory work and the third part was a practi-

cal examination on laboratory work.

A national decree has been promulgated and I quote
“By August 1965 all para-medical personnel already

engaged in actual laboratory work will be required to

be registered with the government by means of a na-

tional examination, after which only those who have
had two or more years of college work in this field

or three or more years of in service training in a re-

cognized institution, can take the examination.

Four westerners, American Registered technologists

and missionaries, also took the examination. The re-

sults will be announced in Juse.

Mrs. Hilda H^iss
Methodist Mission

BOOK NOTES
There have been plenty of books about the Korean

War, and no shortage of writing about the effect of

the war and the refugee situation on the growth of

the protestant churches in Korea. However there are

some fresh lines of approach in Chulho Awe’s Deci-

sion at Dawn, The Underground Christian Wit-
ness in Red Korea (180 pages. Harper & Row,
1965. $3.95).

Mr. Awe (the name is usually spelled Oh) is the

energetic and gifted inspirer of much of today’s work
in the field of industrial evangelism in Korea. Re-

cently while he was in America for further study it

was suggested to him that he should write this book.

The actual writing was done by Herbert F. Webster,

but the character of the real author comes out clearly.

It starts two years before the outbreak of the war,

when Mr. Awe was a young mining engineer in a

small town in North Korea, and tells the story of

how he refused to become a communits party member
and how he was then harried until he joined the

underground anti-communists in P’yongyang for a few

months before the actual outbreak of the Korean war.

There are many valuable accounts of day-to-day

life under the communist, but the strength of the

book lies in its quiet and unpretentious faith. It is

one of the best pieces of Christian writing to come
out of the North Korean debacle, because it is not

in the least clamorous.

Old Korea hands will be irritated by some of the

minor mistakes which the American editors and pub-

lishers have made, and the choice of pictures is not

very good, though the pictures themselves are ex-

cellent. The romanization of the Korean words and
names is inconsistent and muddling. W’hy is it that

Christians are content with amateurishness in such

matters? In the long run it spoils the impact of our

message.

It is perhaps a bit late in the day to mention Helen

Kim’s little autobiography Grace SuflBcient, pub-

lished last year by The Upper Room, but it has not

long been available here in Korea. It contains a great

deal of information about the significant trend of

feminist thought which has come to center around

Ewha University and gives full accounts of Korean
political history in the last generation. A Korean
version of her story has also been published.

All missionaries should give their attention to the

small pamphlet of hymnal(Revised Edition) in Korean
that has come out of the CLS for 30 won. This is

presumably a foretaste of what the Hymnal Revision

Committee is going to produce eventually. It is streets

ahead of the present book, but ruthlessly murders some
great hymn classics, contai-'s a few howlers copied

from American hymnbooks, and has some rather harsh

translations. If it is intended as a try-out, then it

should be given the benefit of careful criticism.

Richard Rutt
Anglican Mission
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tS&oul foreign tSchool

The Seoul Foreign School, founded in 1912 (see

Korea Calling Vol. II No. 6 for an historical account),

serves today an ever growing, ever expanding com-
munity. This fall, enrollment is almost 260 in grades

kindergarten through 12. Dormitory students come
from as far away as Hong Kong while several of our

day students commute from Inchun.

Though S.F.S. is a school primarily for the child-

ren of missionaries and about 85% are such children,

6% are from the diplomatic community and 6% are

from the foreign business community. From a nation-

ality viewpoint, S.F.S. has pupils from 12 countries,

but is predominately American(75%) with smaller

groups from Canada(8%) Korea(4%) Germany, China,

Australia and Britain(3% each).

Presumably as a result of the fact that there was

an influx of missionaries after the Korean War, the

S.F.S. has a skewed enrollment distribution. The
average class size in the high school is 12, in the

junior high is 16 and in the elementary grades is 25.

There are 30 in the kindergarten.

To take care of these boys and girls, the physical

plant has been expanded each year since 1962. In 1963,

two classrooms were added, including a laboratory.

In 1964, our new dormitory was finished and, this

year, we completed a combination auditorium-classroom

building. Even this expansion has hardly been suffi-

cient to match the needs of a student body, which has

doubled in the past four years.

There are 24 teachers in the school, of whom 16

are full-time and 8 part-time. The part-time teachers

are equivalent to about 3 full-time teachers, making
the equivalent of 19 full-time teachers for 260 students,

a ratio of 1 to 14 for the whole school and about 1

to 10 in the Junior-Senior high school.

The S.F.S. is the only such school in Korea which
is financed without any significant subsidy either in

cash, material or personnel. All teachers’ salaries’ are

paid by the school, either directly or through the mis-
sions involved, under various mission appointments.
A few of the part-time teachers do not accept any
pay, but in each such case funds are set aside, and
listed as contributions from the teachers. These total

about the equivalent of one full-time teacher’s salary.

The Seoul Foreign School

The new and very home-like dormitory has accomo-

dations for 10 boys and 10 girls. This year, in addition

to one boy from abroad, we have students from Won-
ju, Inchun, Taegu, Taejon, Chunju, Iri and Pusan.

The curriculum is in step with the major educational

systems of the U.S. progressive, but not pioneering.

The “new math” was introduced in 1961 and has

been adopted throughout the school since 1964. Text
books are reviewed and replaced as necessary to main-

tain standards. Elementary class room teachers are

supplemented by special teachers in physical education,

music and Korean. The School Board has ruled that

any class of over 30 shall be divided so as to maintain

a favorable teacher-student ratio. In line with this

policy, the 36 first graders are now divided into two

classes of 18 each and it appears that most future

entering classes will be of similar size.

The high school also has been alert to modern
trends. “New” physics (PSSC) was adopted in 1960,

CHEM-S chemistry in 1963, “new” math from 1961

thru 1964, and BSSC biology is now in process of

adoption. Language texts are as modem as possible in

a school still lacking extensive language laboratories.

There are no “frill courses” but there is a full pro-

gram in the traditional college preparatory areas. Bible

is required through 10th grade, and church history

and world religions in 11th and 12th.

Throughout the grades, the school gives emphasis
to matters of Korea and the Far East. Korean lan-

guage is required through the elementary grades and is

elective in junior high. In high school, a full-year

course is offered in Far East History and the religions
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of Korea are stressed in the required world religions
course. Moreover, all juniors and seniors in the high
school take an eight-day trip through Korea to observe
scenic, historic and industrial areas. Korean buses are

used and students stay in regular Korean inns rather

than in western tourist hotels.

A careful program of standardized achievement and
aptitude tests helps to insure maintainance of stand-

ards and to verify school evaluations of students’ pro-

gress. High School students participate in the profes-

sionally scored NEDT, NMSQT. SAT and (Allege

Board tests in addition to school-scored tests given to

students at all levels.

The school has a strong athletic program, with one
full-time and one part-time physical education instruct-

or. Soccer and basketball teams are well organized:

baseball, tennis, swimming and other teams compete
from time to time. The annual "Crusader” and period-

ic “Kimchi Gazette” give students practical editorial,

business and journalistic experience. Each year, stu-

dents stage a major musical and or dramatic perform-
ance for the community.

In and out of the classroom, the Seoul Foreign
School continues a proud tradition of excellence in

education for English-speaking children from abroad.

Students returning to their home countries usually

find that they are ahead of their classmates and liter-

ally all of the graduates of the regular H.S. program
continue to higher education in college with no evidence
of handicap. By providing this educational service, the

Seoul Foreign School continued to support the effort of

the Christian missions in Korea by making it possible

for men and women with families to devote their

efforts to the work of their calling with a reduced
burden of care for their children far from homeland
schools.

Richard F- Underwood
Principal, Seoul Foreign School

Book Gift Certificate

When you want to give books as Christmas gifts,

Give CLS Book Certificates;

Let them select the books they need.

Book certificates valued at 100 won
300 //

500 «

You get 20% discount on these prices.

The Christian Literature Society of Korea

91, 2nd Street, Chongno, Seoul, Korea
(Tel. 74-3092 : 74-1792)

0nward (^kridtian i^oldierd

Probably the greatest Christian rally in the history

of the Korean Church took place at the Seoul Stadium,
November 5th, bringing to a climax the Nation-wide
Evangelistic Campaign which has occupied the atten-

tion of all the churches of Korea this past year. It

was the result of the dream of Dr. Helen Kim, long

president of Ewha Women’s University, and has been,

throughout, a movement of evangelistic outreach on
the part of the Korean Church itself. There have
been special meetings in local churches and in local

districts, meetings and discussion groups with students

on high school and University campuses, witness by
radio and through literature, evangelism in factories,

prisons and hospitals. Whether because of this or not,

the statistics gathered this fall show a definite growth
throughout the Church, with a total of 1,740,938

Protestant Christians reported.

To bring this whole movement to a head, there

have been recent special meetings in a number of

schools and universities in Seoul, both church-related

and others, and a series of three meetings in the

Young Nak Church at which Rev. Leighton Ford of

the Billy Graham team spoke, together with three

outstanding Korean pastors. On the same days, there

were morning Bible study and evangelism conferences

in churches in different sections of the city.

Finally, on Friday afternoon, came the great rally

in the Seoul Stadium. The Stadium seats 30,000.

Long before the appointed hour, people were stream-

ing in through the various entrances. It had rained

in the night, but the day was clear. By 2 P.M., the

stands were full and the grassy area beyond the

actual base-ball diamond itself, which was muddy
from the rain, was more than half filled with black-

uniformed students from Christian high schools. The
stadium had been marked off to indicate where those

from different sections of Seoul were to sit. Individual

churches and schools also displayed banners. Paper

campaign flags had been distributed in the churches

to those planning to attend and these were waved

briskly in time to the beat of the music played by the

ROK Army and Navy bands. The bands were

seated behind the speakers and on either side of the

massed women’s choir, which was dressed in white

or black so as to form a white cross against a black

background. The banner of the Christian Radio

Station, HLKY, was behind the speakers, and the

HLKY microphone in front of them. Six boj' Scouts

stood as a guard of honor on either side of the ros-

trum. The Navy band’s prelude included, among other

things, the hymn “Hail to the Brightness of Zion’s

Glad Morning”, the theme song with which HLKY
has begun each day’s broadcast for the past eleven

years.

Dr. Hong Hyun-Sul(Harold Hong), president of the

Methodist Seminary and chairman of the Campaign
Committee, presided. Representatives of various groups

took part: Methodist, Salvation Army, Presbyterian,
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The Nation-wide Evangelism Campaign Rally

in the Seoul Stadium

Holiness and others. The three goals of the Campaign
were briefly discussed by three speakers, the second

of whom was Kim Ok-Gil, president of Ewha Wo-
men’s University. These goals were: To work to bring

Unity in the Church, a Revolution in Society, and

Hope to our People. There were official greetings by

the Premier, by the chairman of the National Chris-

tian Council, and hy Dr. Leighton Ford on behalf of

the Christian community around the world. The
theme of the main message, brought by Dr. Han
Kyung-Chik of the Young Nak Presbyterian Church,

was the theme of the rally: Our Living Road is

Christ.

The massed choir sang Gounod’s “Send out Thy
Light” and the Army band played "Onward Christian

Soldiers.” It is probable that few of those present

realised how appropriate this hymn was to the location

where the rally was being held, for the stadium

stands on the site where, from 1392 to 1895, the

national army drill ground was located. The national

army no longer drills there, but an impressive part of

Christ’s great army of dedicated Christian followers

met here to praise His name and to dedicate them-
selves to new and faithful service for Him.

Allen D. Clark
United Presbyterian Mission

WHEN IS A SPY?/
We shall call his name Kim and thereby maintain

his anonymity. Kim, then, was a confirmed and zealous

Communist in North Korea and for that reason was
chosen and trained to be a spy and sent to South
Korea for espionage activity. North Korea’s secret

agents are not recruited on a volunteer basis but are

summarily commanded to appear for a course at coun-

ter-intelligence headquarters when authorities of that

branch of the government’s service are impressed by
the conspicuous devotion of a particular individual to

the Red cause. Kim was a red-hot Red!

Having completed his training, Kim was escorted

across the border to South Korea by the Communist
net-work, fortified with counterfeit identification papers

and a generous supply of South Korean money and

U.S. dollars, and turned up at the Oui Jung Boo bus

station waiting for transportation to Seoul.

But alas, even before boarding the bus, police sus-

pected him and engaged him in detailed conversation.

Kim maintained his aplomb, displayed his papers and

nonchalantly urged the police to accompany him to

Seoul to verify his claim that he was a business man
returning to his office.

The police were not bluffed, went with him and, as

the bus neared the capital, Kim, seeing the game was

up, confessed his identity as a spy and was arrested.

He was sent to prison, aware that the sentence would

likely be execution. At his trial, he was declared

guilty of espionage but the sentence was postponed.

He was placed in solitary confinement.

The prison chaplain in his rounds offered Kim a

Scripture portion, appealing to him to read and study

it. God’s Spirit illumined the Word to the heart of

this former atheist and there, in the quiet and isola-

tion of a prison cell, he came into a radiant and life-

transforming experience of the Grace of God. The
chaplain, convinced of the sincerity and genuineness

of Kim’s confession of faith, enrolled him in the Bible

Correspondence Course which the prisoner studied

avidly.

Years passed and apparently due to some confusion

in the prison office, Kim’s papers became buried at

the bottom of a discarded pile and only after years

was it recognized that the man had not been senten-

ced. The warden called Kim, acknowledged the over-

sight, and reminded him that while the punishment

for spies was death, each prisoner had the privilege

of requesting a new trial. Kim made the request and

at the re-trial it was discovered, obviously, that while

the prisoner had definitely entered the country with

the express purpose of spying, actually no spying had

been done; Kim had not yet made a beginning in his

traitorous operation.

He was sentenced to five years imprisonment but,

since seven years had elapsed since his incarceration,

the judge explained that a claim for financial re-im-

bursement could be made but added that a further trial

would be involved. Kim understandably waived the

privilege of re-imbursement and was released that day.

Freed, he sought out the office of World Vision,

whose Bible correspondence course he had studied,

and with his testimony won the confidence, sympathy
and help of the director. Now Kim is employed by a

Christian relief agency, and delights in telling con-

gregations what great things the Lord has done for

him.

Praise God for the ministry of the prison chaplain,

for the distribution of Scriptures of the Bible Society

and for the endeavor of World Vision to get both
believers and unbelievers systematically studying God’s
Holy Word.

Harold Voelkel

^ United Presbyterian Mission
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THE COMING OF CHRISTMAS IN KOREA
It was seven o’clock Christmas Eve at the old Brick

House where we live. In the living room, illuminated

only by a soft glow from the Christmas tree and one

small spot-light, were seated all the Canadian Mission-

aries living in Seoul. They had gathered to watch

the Christmas story enacted by the children of the

Mission and narrated by Mrs. Russel Young. To the

music of well-loved carols an aubum-haired Mary,

dressed in blue, entered with Joseph. As they gazed

solemnly into the manger they were joined by three

five-year old angels. Then came the shepherds, the

youngest a mere three years of age and then came

the three Wise men bearing gifts. On the faces of each

parent was reflected the joy that Christmas brings.

But in addition was the joy of seeing their little ones

for the first time sharing in the re-enactment of

Christ’s birth.

Scarcely was the last Christmas greeting ended and

the guests departed when stockings were hung by the

chimney with care and our two little girls snuggled

into bed. Surely “early to bed” would mean that

Christmas Day would come sooner.

Then it was ten o’clock and time to leave for the

KBS-TV station. The National Christian Council had

been granted by the government TV station time to

present six religious programmes on the day before

Christmas. This was a rare opportunity to present to

the well-to-do of Seoul the spiritual meaning of Chr-

istmas whose outward trappings are already familiar

to every resident in this oriental capital. The final

half hour of the day was to be a dramatic perform-

ance of the Christmas story and it was my responsibil-

ity to costume the cast. A professional group of

actors had been engaged and, while not all were

Christians, their acting portrayed a sincere understand-

ing of the shepherds who listened to the good news

and of the Wise men who sought the King. At two

minutes to midnight, the scene shifted from the inn

where the news of the birth had been announced, to

the stable. The shepherds entered quietly and knelt

in awe and then came the Wise men to present their

gifts; one his gold crown, another frankincense and

another myrrh. On the stroke of midnight the Christ-

mas bells pealed forth the wondrous news.

Midnight in Korea also signals the time for young

people, gathered in churches, to begin carolling.

Scarcely had I reached home, when Korea’s favorite

carol “Silent Night” could be heard in the neighbour-

hood. Swaying papjer lanterns marked the pathway

of the singers as they went from house to house,

announcing the Saviour’s birth.

Awaiting my return was my husband, who was

ready to leave for our church in the heart of the city.

There he was to meet several women members whom
he had promised to chauffeur on errands of good-will.

Several times they criss-crossed the city, taking bags

of rice to former members or friends whose interest

in the church had grown cold over the past months.

A gift left at their door-step was to assure them that

the church had not forgotten them and still hoped

for their return.

Don’s return home almost co-incided with the time

that Mr. Robert Warren, phramacist-tumed-language-
student, and our house guest, must leave for Severance

Hospital. It was still dark at five o’clock and carollers

could still be heard singing “Joy to the World” as

Robert left the house. His purpose was to accompany
nurses of Severance Hospital on their annual sunrise

“Journey of Compassion.” With Miss Beulah Bourns,

they visited some of the most destitute homes of the

city - shacks huddled at the edge of the Hzm River,

and some even dug into the sand-bars under the bri-

dge spanning its waters. To the occupants of these

dwellings, the nurses brought food, clothing and toys:

gifts in celebration of the Birthday of the Christ-

child.

And then the sun rose. And with it came the

delighted voices of two little girls who had slippjed

down to the fireplace to find their stockings. “Look
at this doll. It has real hair,” and then a more so-

phisticated “My doll’s a cheer-leader” could be heard

from the living room. Christmas Day had once more
dawned.

Mrs. Don Irwin
Canadian Presbyterian Mission

book: chat
With Christmas coming up, perhaps I should call

your attention to the annual Year-end book sale

which the Christian Literature Society will again

have. For the two months of December and January,

there will be a 20% discount to those who buy (at

one time) at least 500 won worth of CLS books. This

applies to all the CLS books with the exception of

hymnbooks and Sunday School lesson books.

If you have not yet secured your Christmas Cards,

or even if you have, you are probably aware that

good Christian cards with Scripture texts are as sca-

rce, in Korea as the proverbial hen’s teeth. The CLS
has two exceptions to this dilemma. The drawings

are by Kim Heung-Chong, who teaches at the Meth-

odist Paiwha High School, in Seoul. One is a manger

scene in delightful Korean setting, the other a ma-

donna in pale yellow Korean dress. Both have Scripture

texts in English and Korean, inside, and come with

envelopes (30 won). Order right away, so you can get

them into the mail.

The 1966 prayer calendar should also be off the

press by the first week of December, Use it for a

directory, but be sure to remember that its first pur-

pose is for prayer.

KOREA CALLING
Editor: Mrs. Horace G. Underwood

Business Correspondence: Rev. Allen D. Clark
Box 1125 I.P.O., Seoul, Korea

Subscription: $1 a year

$6 a year for 10 to one address
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Denominations in Korea

I, Presbyterians

II, Methodists

III. Holiness Church

IV, Baptist Church

V, Church of the Nazarene

VI, The Christian Church of God in Korea

WII. The Church of Christ

VIII. Pentecost Church

IX, The Seventh Day Adventist Church

X, Molmon Church

XI. Missions

XII, Salvation Army

XIII, Sects of the Indegenous Origin

XIV, Sects of Bible Study

XV, Jehovah’s Witness

XVI. Anglican Church

XVII. Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North- and

South America

XVIII. Catholic Church

XIV. Miscellaneous Sects



no. £inomination Founda-
tion day

NOo of
Presby-

Founder tery or
district

No, of
church

No. "of
Minis-
ter

No. of
be-
liever

N. B.

1, Presbyterian
( Calvinism)

1- The Presby-
terian church
of Korea
(United) •

190^'
Sep.1

H.G.
IMder-
v/ood

32 2,166 2,200 514,740

2. The General
Assembly of
the Presby-
terian church
in Korea
(Union)

It M 30 1,765 695 508,72?

3. The Presby-
terian church
in the R. 0,K.

It tt 1C 679 700 200,231 W.C.C.

4 . The Presby-
terian clrjurch
of Kory

1946
Sep. 20

Bvang,
Chul Do 8 474 345

5 . The Bible
Presbyterian
church of
Korea

t960
Sep .6

Chi Sun
Kim

10 89 85 I.G.C.C.

6. The Christ-
ian Reformed
church in
Korea

1965
Jun.15

Chung,
Hun Taeg 11 76 77

7* The Presby-
terian churoh
of Korea

I960
Sep.

7

Baeg,
Young HL 39 39

divided
from
No.2

S. The Legal
Presbyterian
church

1962
Sep

Park,
Byung am A 32 20

X • c. c. c.
divided
No.

2

9. The Presby-
terian ohuroh
of Korea
(Nutral)

1951 27 19

10, The Presby-
terian church
of Korea (Re-
hibilltated)

1945
Aug, 15

Joo,
Sang Su 24 13

llo The Pure Pre-
ahyterian chU
rch of Christ
in Korea

1955 Lee.
Kel eu

1

14 13
divided
from
No, 10

rt p
, <v The Presby-

terian Recon-
struction ch-
urch of Korea

1964 Kim,
Young
«7ae

8 7 It

“Tr-sTvcsz Ttnrrr

-
1
-
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NOo Benimination

No, of

„ ,
Presby- No, of

Foundation Pounder tery or No, of Minis-
district church ter

No, of
Ee-
liover

N. B.

'i3o Tlie Gospel
Presby-torian
cMrch iri Korea

1954 JljBong
Shik

4 4

Tbe Korea Pre-
sbyterian ch-
urch( conserva-
tive)

1965
Jan.1

Chai,
Sung Gai

3 7

15* The Presbyter-
ian church of
Korea ( roliibi-
litated)

1949
May,

Lee,
11 Hwa

3 3

16, The Zion Pres-
byterian chur-
ch of clarist

1940
Nov, 1

Chae,
Byung

1 1
'

To, 16 Presbyter-
ian churches 5,304 4 228

II, Methodists
( ’/'esleianism)

‘If, .Korean Metho-
dist ohurcQ

1605
Jul 1

6

H,G,
Appcnzcllar 36 1,270 1,315 225,144 wee 1

2. Korean Metho-
dist church
for Jesus

1961
Jun,

Kim,
Duk Sung

24 15

\

ICCC

3. Korea Free
Methodist
church

1965 3 2

To, 3 Methodist
churches

IIIo Holiness chur-
. ch ( Wesleianism)

1 • The Korea Chri-
stian Holiness
church

1907
Mar.

Kim,
Sang No 1 o 397 241 121 ,776 OMS

Zm Jesus Korea Ho-
liness church

1961
Apr, 14

Ihn , 8
Bln soon

104 55 ICCC

To, 2
501 296

IV, Baptist church

1, Korean Baptist
Confederation

1959
Apr;

Jo, 19
I^yo Hbon

184 130

2« Korean Baptist
Convention

1959
Mar,18

Kim, 8
Yong ifee •

84 80 4,200 ICCC

3. Baptist Bible
Fs-llowsh^p

1954
Nov. 13

Pyo Soo Da 19
Missionary

13

‘••2-
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No. Denomination Foundation
day

No. of
presby-

Pounder tory or
district

No. of No. of
church Minis-

ter

No. of
Be-
liever

N. B.

4. The Korean
Christian • •

church
1906 M.C..

Penweek 15 14 ICCC

5. Cons errative
E^optist church

1962
Peb^

Yoo

.

Eul Joon 1 1

6o InI ep end ent 1 9o4
Bapt3x'tio chruch May. 5

C.

Wbronson ' 1 1

1

To 8 6 304 245

V, Giburch of The
Naza ren e

1948
cj un Ovalnis 49 47 4,393

Wesl el-
anism

VTc The Ghrioriaa
cliurcli ox G-ocl

;hn Iv.orea
1936
Apr.

12 12
Div. Hol-
iness Ch.
ICCC

VII ^ Chuoich of
G.hrlGi -

Ic Korean C.liri-

stian Mission
1940 Herald 2

Taylor
95 67

2. Cliruch of Ch-
ristian Mission
in Korea

1930 H^on ,

Suk Gi 6 42 39

3. The Meeting
©f Christians

1896 Japanese 23 0 no
clergy

4. Christ’

s

Assembly
1947
Nov. 4

Choi,
Choon IM 2 1

II

To. 4 162 107

VIII.Pentecost
Charch

}

1. Korea Assem-
bles of God

1953
May

Owsgood 4 58 52

2. The Ciiristian
P ento costal
church in Korea

1958
May. 10

Kute 10 8

3. The Korean Pen-
tecost cbxrcii

1926
P cb

,

Lamsey 5 5

j

To, 73 65

U^v 9>

1

The 7th day
h 0,Y snti0 1 c Ixciic Ii

Kercan union
Staton of 7th 19'H

Japanese
Kook Kok 6
Sco

249 180 88,521
i
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iro. Denomination Foundation
day

No. of
Pres by-?

Pounder tery or
district

No. of
No, of Minis-
church ter

No, of
be-
liever

N, B.

2. Genera.1 Assem-
bly of the True
Jesus cliurcii

in Korea

1947 Bae.
Yong Do 19 19 •

3. Ghruch of God
(7th day)

1962
Aug«5 5 7

Div,
No.l

•oEH 3 273 203

X. Molmon chruch
» —

>

1. The Glrmch of
Jesus Ghrist of
latter-day
Sa;Lnt

1955
Jan,

8th Army
Chaplain 7 7

1

1

2. The Hecognized
Chruch of J esus
Christ of latt-
erday saJnts

1961
Aug. 4 4

Tc» 2 n 11

XI. MissJ-cns

i

.

Korean Gospel
Missron Inoo

1951
Aug.

Pkang

,

Sung Tag 7 7 Pusan

2o Korean Evan-
gelical Movement

1951
Aug.

Gang,
Tae Goog 2 2

3. Korean Luth-
eran Mission

1958
Jan. 1

3

Bathling
2 2

4* Korean Pen-
iel Chruch

1958
Jul.

Park,
Sung Ki 3 3 Pusan

5. Korean In-
land Mission

1960
Jan.

Kim,
Gang Ihn 3 1

6 • Mennonit e 1950
Oct.

MCC
Members

7. Christian Sci-
ence Society

1963
Mar, 2 2

8, The American
Mission Society
of the saving
Soul

1956
May. 20 Plathoy

9* The Evangel-
ical Alliance
Mission

1954 3 3

to. Slavic Mission
Oriental

1961
Mar, Join

Tq. 'b
n

22 20



II 0 <5 Denomination Foundation
day

No* of
P resby-

Founder tcry or
district

No* of No. of No. of
church Minis- be- N. B.

ter liever

\7.11,

1
• .

i

Vf-

The SaIgnition
A nay Ilead-
cnaters(NC!0)

1 908
0ot„8 Ihr/ey 6 102 100

jXIII

i

t

1

«roots of The
Didegonous
Oniyins

U s. '.0 o ‘jj-i 0m*i

“

&t:lanity
1914 Kim,

Gwang Ho 12 19

2. CliTio-irj.. Xo~
re?.’'- '.TOBp eJ.

crnrcu
1935
Dec«21

Ohai
Ta.e Yong 10 10

3e T.b 3 Ohrie fcian

R.jbaoij Itated 1930
choro.n in Korea

Choij
Dull Ki 44 50

4o Chris tio.n Cen-
ter in Korea

1955
Jan»

Park,
Tae Sun 181 47

5c The Christi-
an church of
Enunanu.el

1955
Mar, 6 5 27 23 Taegue

6« The Holy Spi-
rit Associa-
tion for the
unification
of World
Christianity

1954
May.l

Moon,
Sun Myong 148 148

7. The Central
Jerusalem 1957
clwrch in Korea

Kim,
Joon Gon 1 1

8o The Assembly
of God ’

s

House
1965
May.

Yang
Do Chun 4 1

9o Clriristian
Reformed
Chruch

1958
Mar«

To« 9 427 279

XIV, SectvS of
Bible Study

, 4

0

i

N Q- Clrrach
group

, Meeting
of Bible
study

1324
Mar. i

Kim,
Kyo Shin 2 2 •

2o Thoologi cell

Institute of
God's dignity

1946
Jan,

S h3.n
f.

Do Soo 7 1*

2
9 3

—>•
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No, Denimination Foundation
day

No* of
PreSby-

FoUndei* tery or
district

No, of No* of Wo# of
chrUoh Minis- be- N# B.

ter liever

•>X! J ehovah'

s

V/ lines Si
Watch Tower
Bible and
Tract Society

1915 Mackensy 175

XVI. Anglican
Church
(NCC)

1889
Nov. 1

Walslan-
dis

60 44 8,000

XVII.Greek Ortho-
dox Archdio-
cese of Nor-
th and South
America

1900
Jan.

Holy-
Samin 1 1

XVIII. The Catho-
lic Church
of Korea

1831
Most Rev,
Bartholo- 12
mew Drug-
viere

338 385 (Ko-
(Parish) reans) 706,829
1715 330 (For-
(2ndary igners)
Station)

XIX. Miscellaneous
Sects

1. Seoul Meet-
ing of the
Religious
Society of
PrieT-ds
(Quakers)

1955
Feb. 1

2. Chinese
Christian
Church

1912
Oct-.

9 9

3o Chitrch of the
New Jerusalem

1930
Mar. 1

Lee,
Jung Sun 4 4

To. 3

Total-69 10,823 7,637
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1965 ANNUAL REPORT

of the

Presbyterian Medical Center

On a hill at one end of the city stands a concrete monument
in honor of the students who died for their country. At the other

end of the city, high on a rugged mountain, is a Buddhist temple.

Between them on another hill stands a collection of buildings

within which a ministry of healing to honor Christ and to bring

men the good news of His Salvation is going forward. It is the

work which is done at the latter, the Presbyterian Medical
Center, that we wish to report.

This year has been a momentous one for the Presbyterian
Medical Center. The tremendous campaign for the Women of the

Church Birthday Offering focused the attention of the church
upon Korea and the educational work being done at Taejon
Presbyterian College and the medical work at Presbyterian Med-
ical Center. As a result many new friends were gained and
interest on the part of old friends revitalized. These friends
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(you folks!) were good financial supporters also and , consequent-
ly, the woe Birthday Offering exceeded all previous records.

Our thanks go to each one of you for the part that you played in

contributing over $400,000 to the Center’s building fund.

This year has also been a good one for the new Medical

Benevolence Foundation. This organization of medical and
paramedical people gives its members the opportunity to learn

more about the overseas medical work of the church and also

the chance to contribute their time, talents, and funds to support

this work in all the mission fields. Contributions given through

the MBF and specifically designated for the Medical Center have
made possible the purchase of a much-needed diesel-electric

generator, obstetrical table, autoclaves, and other equipment.
Purchases of new X-ray equipment, steam generator, and other

items which can be used now and then be moved to the new
building are being considered. The arrival of such' new items

gives the staff a big boost, but what encourages them even more
is the knowledge that the church back home cares enough to

provide them.

Hospitals are very expensive plants to build. Although the

wage scale is lower in Korea and, therefore, the cost of bu’ld-

ing is considerably less than in the United States, still it costs

a lot to build here, too. Estimated cost of the desired new-

building including equipment is $ 2,000,003. The Board of the

Presbyterian Medical Center has applied to the Central Agency
for Overseas Aid in Bohn, Germany for a grant, and should the

Central Agency respond favorably the amount we expect to

receive is $1,000,000, making a total of approximately $1,500,000

to begin the project. At this w'riting there has been no official

reply to the request, but w-e have been encouraged by the visit

of a German hospital architect who came to look over the sit-

uation and discuss the building plans.

While on the subject of building we w'ould like to report

the construction of five houses for our staff doctors. These houses

were especially designed for the Center by an American-trained
Korean architect w-ho specializes in precast concrete construction.

The houses might be called '"model homes” and are part of the

attempt of the Center to attract and hold the type of skilled
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doctors needed for our training program. And that brings us to

in troducing the staff of the hospital.

No hospital is better than its staff. (We just look forward

to the time when our building will approach in quality that of

our staff!) If you want your X-ray film read properly Vanderbilt

-trained Dr. H. Y. Yune can do it for you. Though hampered
still by obsolete equipment, which we hope to be able to replace

soon, the radiology department is able to do some 30 types of

examinations, including many which cannot be done in any other

hospital in the province. For tissue examination consult Dr.

M. S. Soh, American Board certified pathologist. Dr. Soh has
strengthened the teaching program with his pathology conferences
which are now being held on a regular basis. Oldest of the staff

doctors in age and years of service , Dr. Y. H. Pak, neurosurgeon,
contributes more than just his talent with the surgeon’s knife.

He is an inspiration for all as he serves his church as an elder,

serves on the Taejon Presbyterian College Board, instructs at

the P. M. C. Nursing School, functions as a member of the

Executive Committee of the Center and numerous other com-
mittees. Dr. K. Y. Lee, general and thoracic surgeon, is due
credit for having up-graded the intern-residency training program
during his relatively brief time with us. The Tumor Registry,

for which he is responsible during Dr. Seel’s absence, is turning
up cancer statistics which have been unavailable in Korea and
which will be of interest to all doctors. The newest member of

the staff of doctors is Dr. J. M. Soh, E.N.T. department head.

Dr. Soh, with his plesant manner and skillful work has built up
the department considerably since his arrival in May, 1965. In

fact, total income from his department in 1965 was more that

twice that of 1964 and 50% more patients were seen.
J

Director, Dr. Paul S. Crane added variety to his year by
returning to the United States for a series of speaking engage-

ments on behalf of the WOC Birthday Offering campaign.
Before returning to Korea he was called upon to interpret for

President Johnson when President Park of Korea visited Wash-
ington. The remainder of his time has been divided between his

medical practice within the hospital (surgery) and responsibilities

outside. As chairman of the Health Committee of the Korean
Association of Voluntary Agencies he has been a key figure in a
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nation-wide campaign to rid the country of intestinal parasites,

to which 80-90^ of the citizens are host. In addition to being a

visiting professor at Yonsei University, he sits on the executive

committee of its board.

Dr. Frank Keller, pediatrician, returned refreshed from
his furlough and brought with him several barrels full of donated
medical supplies and equipment. In the fall he profited from
attending an international meeting of pediatricians held in

Tokyo, Japan. Dr. David J. Seel left us for a year of furlough

in the United States: it is reported that when he alighted from
the airplane he hit the ground running and has been on the go

ever since. A tight schedule of speaking , traveling, and studying
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is not only filling up his time but is resulting in many valuable

contacts for medical missions.

Dr. Joanne Smith T has been an inspiration with her

concern for patients and her spirit of cooperation. Though
limited to a three month period of formal language study she has

done remarkably well in communication with patients. May
1966 will see her completing a three year assignment; she will

be returning to the United States for study.

Miss Patricia Whitener, Director of Nursing during the

past three years, will also be returning to the United States

after completing her four year term. Pat has ably supervised

the work of the 70-81 nurses (always a challenging task especially

if the problem of communication is added) and provided both
direction and inspiration as she and committee of nurses drew
up and published a nursing procedure manual which will be of

great value to other hospitals as well as to P. M. C. and its

Nursing School.

Mr. George Patton, joined the staff in June after three

months of language study in Seoul. He has been busy improving
the laboratory technician training program and the types and
quality of the numerous tests performed. The blood bank
situation has been improved by its relocation in a newly erected

Quonset given by the U. S. Air Force. This new arrangement
allows blood to be drawn without the necessity of large numbers
of blood donors waiting in the already jammed hospital corridors.
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Miss Margaret Pritchard, Director of the Nursing School,

also contributes much to the hospital in supervision of the daily

supply distribution to the hospital wards. However, her main
responsibility is the Nursing School with its 65 students. Even
though the admission to the school is limited to baptized Christian

girls who are in the upper half of their high school graduating

class, there were 136 applicants for the 22 places in the first year

class. So in demand are the nurses trained here that none fail to

find jobs after graduation, and many have been chosen to work
in Germany, Denmark and other foreign countries.

Two of the jobs that normally fall to the business admin-
istrator have been ably handled during the past year by Mrs.

Sophie Crane and Mrs. Janet Keller. Mrs. Crane has respons-

ibility for the housekeeping department, a thankless but very
important job. This includes not only the cleaning department,

but the laundry as well. In addition, she supervises the work of

the teacher who is employed to leach school age children who
sometimes must stay a long time in the hospital. Mrs. Keller

has looked after the sorting and preparing of thousands of sample
drugs received during the year. The sample drug program is

another example of behind-the scene work which is essential.

The business administrator, Merrill Grubbs, set up a new
payroll system based on job evaluation which has helped solve

some of the problems involved in the paying of over 200 employee’
salaries. The havoc caused by labor disputes in two hospitals

operated by missions in Korea made the job of formulating and
codifying employee regulations of special urgency’ ; this was
accomplished and now each employee knows under what rules

he is working.

Did You Know That

$40 pays a nurse a month’s salary?

$400 will take care of an intern for a year?

$600 will cover the cost of training a first year resident?

$750 will cover the entire cost of operating the hospital for

one day? (Eixclusive of missionary salaries')
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Statistically speaking the year had its ups and downs. Net
patient income was up to a new' high of nearly 54,000,000 won
(about $168,000) in spite of the fact that our in-patient days
total w'as down from 51,088 to 47,452 days and our out-patient

visits were down from 26,508 to 22,679, The number of admissions

jumped from 3,097 to 3,344 and the average in-patient stay was
sliced from 18.9 to 14.7 days. From a high of 580 two years ago

the number of births dropped to 387, a result, some think, of

the government-sponsored family planning campaign.

One of the especially encouraging facts is the large increase

in the number of patients who made "decisions” for Christ in 1965.

The evangelists recorded 1,092 decisions compared to 691 in 1964.

This probably can be attributed to the fact that a new evangelist

was added to the staff, making three w'ho are constantly working
with the patients. In a survey conducted to find out how many of

those who made decisions in 1964 had become church members,
it was determined that approximately 37% had become members
by the end of 1965. In Korea joining the church is much more
difficult than in the United States. In addition to professing

one’s faith it is necessary to spend at least six months as a

communicant and then six more months in faithful attendance

before one can be baptized in most churches. Thus it is quite

possible that in addition to the 37%, many more will eventually

become church members. The Lord is interested in people, not

statistics: and we believe and operate on the premise that when
the soil is prepared as best we can and the seed is planted, God
will take the nourishment provided in the local churches and
grant increases of varying sizes. He has already done so and
will continue.

While the focus of mission work is usually on the foreign

field, it starts at home with the prayers of interested people, the

call of those who go out and the support with time, money, and
prayers of those w'ho are called to the ministry of support, the

missionaries at home. So we turn your eyes away from ourselves

to all those who make it possible for medical work to be done

here. Name them all we cannot do because each person who
gives to World Missions shares in this work, and each person

who prays for the work shares, too. Those who have given in
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faith and love can be assured that though their name is not

recorded here for all to see, it is recorded where He who watches
over us all can see. And to Him be all the praise and the glory.

General Statistics-1965

Outpatient Visits 22,679

New Patients Seen 8,472

Patients Admitted 3,344

Average Inpatient Stay (days) 14.7

Inpatient Days 47 ,452

Average Daily Census 130

Babies Delivered 387

Operations- Major 1,274 Minor 943 2,217

Epilogue: Fresh from watching a delicate heart operatio.n

during which Dr. Crane opened the severely narrowed mitral

valve of a young mother so that she would be able to live a

normal life, the business administrator picked up a current

magazine and read how medical science is tackling the baldness

problem. (This subject is of some interest to said administrator.)

The article stated that the bill for covering a very bald head

could total $1,500, and that people in various occupations are

seeking such treatments and "think it is worth the price". He
thought about the mother who, until the operation, couldn’t

climb stairs or a hill without pausing numerous times for breath,

who was not able to care for her four-month old baby: yet for

1/10 th the cost of covering someone’s bald dome she received

the medical help that brought her practically a new life. As we
take care of ourselves, our "needs”, let’s not forget those whom
we can help in a vital way.
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CAJJCER INCIDEMCE BT SITE

1963 - 1965

NEW PATIENTS PATIENTS WITH CANCER RATIO OF CANCER PATIENTS

25,984 1,300
19.5 : 1

1 OUT OF 20
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PRESBYTERIAN MEDICAL CENTER
Chonju, Cholla Puk Do

Korea

is under the auspices of

THE BOARD OF WORLD MISSIONS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES

Box 330

Nashville, Tennessee
(37202)

For support of the essential regular budget,

write to Mr. James Halverstadt, Treasurer.

For contributions to the building program,
write: Presbyterian Medical Center, Chonju

Medical Benevolence Foundation
1701 21st Ave. , South, Room 419

Nashville, Tennessee 37212
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